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2 July 1943

MEMORANDUM

TOf The Assistant Secretary for Air

1. Reference is made to the attached copy of a memorandum
of 11 June 1943, from the Director of Civilian Personnel and
Training, Office of the Secretary of War, with respect to the
complaint of Mr. Luther Somers, who alleged that racial dis-
crimination was practiced against him in his effort to secure
employment as a Student Instructor in the Army Air Forces Tech-
nical Training School, Chicago, Illinois.

2. Paragraph 5 of this memorandum clearly shows that Mr. Somers
was denied employment as a Student Instructor because of his
race or color in violation of Executive Order 8802 of 25 June
1941, as amended by Executive Order No. 9346 of 27 may 1943.

3. Inamuch as it appears that Mr. Somers was not employed
solely because it was deemed impracticable to detail him for
temporary duty at St. Louis University, St. Louis, Missouri,
with which the Army Air Forces has a contract for the train-
ing of Student Instructors for duty with Headquarters, Chicago
Schools AAFTTC, Chicago, Illinois, and Scott Field refused the
request for acceptance of additional colored persons for train-
ing, it is recommended that steps be taken to provide training
for colored applicants at either Scott Field or some civilian
school which accepts Negro students.

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War
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2 July 1943

VEMORANM

The Assistant Secretary for Air

1. Reference is made to the attached copy of a meacrnds
of 14 June 1943, from the Director of Civilian Personnel and
Training, Office of the Secretary of War, with respect to the
complaint of Mr. Luther Soras, who alleged that racial dis-
crimination was practiced against him in his effort to secure
employment as a Student Instructor in the Army Air Forces Tech-
nical Training School, Chicago, Illinois.

2. Paragraph 5 of this meorandm clearly shows that Mr. Somrs
was denied employment as a Student Instractor because of his
race or color in violation of Executive Order 8802 of 25 June
191l, as amentde byXecntive Order No. 9346 of 27 May 1943.

3. Inanuch as it appears that Mr. Somers was not employed
solely because it was deemed impracticable to detail him for
temporary duty at St. Louis University, St. Louis, Missouri,
with which the Army Air Forces has a contract for the train-
ing of Student Instructors for duty with Chadquartse, Cicago
Schools AAITTC, Chicago, Illinois, and Scott Field refused the
request for acceptance of additional colored persons for train-
in&.. it is recthat steps be taken to provide training
for colored applicants at either Sott Field or same civilian
school which accepts Negro students.

Trea K. Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War
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30 June 1943

MEM'ORANDUM

TOs: The Assistant Secretary of War for Air

1. Reference is made to the attached memorandum of 14 June
1943, from the Director of Civilian Personnel and Training
of the Office of the Secretary of Y4ar with respect to the
complaint of Mr. Luther Somers, who alleged that racial dis-
crimination was practiced aLainst him in his effort to se
cure employment as a Student Instrmctor in the Army Air Forces
Technical Training School, Chicago, Illinois.

2. Paragraph 5 of this memorandum clearly shows that Mr.
Somers was denied employment as a Student Instructor because
of his race or color in violation of Executive Order 8802 of
25 June 1941, as is ended by Executive Order No. 9346 of
27 Way 1943. Iaanch as it appears that Mr. Somers was not
employed solely because it was deemed impracticable to detail
him for temporary duty at the St. Louis University, St. Louis,
Missouri, with which the Army Air Forces has a contract for
the training of Student Instructors for duty with Headquarters,
Chicago Schools AAFTTC, Chicago, Illinois and Scott Field re-
fNess the request for acceptance of additional colored persons
for training, it is recommended that steps be taken to provide
training for colored applicants at either Scott Field or some
civilian school which accepts Negro students.

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION

WASHINGTON, D.C.

June 14, 1943

1 0OV'T TO: "r. Trurian K. ibson, Jr.
Actin, Civilian Aide to the Secretary of var

1. This is in reference to your i:memorandum of Iirch 5, 1943, rela-
time to fr. Lutner Somers uho alle ged that racial discrimination was
practiced a-ainst him in his efforts to secure employment as a Capi-
talized Stude-Lt Instructor in the Arm y /Air forces Technical School,
Chica;o, Illinois.

2. i resort in this connection has been received in this office
and it is learned thit i r. Somers rce-orteK to the Army :.ir Forces Tech-
nical Training School on February 11, 194Y in reply to a letter reriuest-
ing his availability for employment as a Student Instructor from as
application filed uith the Civil Scrvice Conmiission and certifying that
he was available and (lqalified for such position iith the Argr ir
Forces Technical Tralning School, had o School -5, Chicao, Illinois,
in the capacity of LTtuder~t-Instrctor, Radio Operator.

5. The contract school for trainiul- of Sta-lent-listructors for
outy vwith Headquarters, Chica o Schools, LOTTC, Chicago, Ilitnois, is
located at St. Louis University, St Louis, Lissouri. The State Laws
in :issouri prohibit the attenJunce at a public school of both colored
anl", white students. The fact that the issouri State Law nrevented the
mixed trainin' of colored and white students wps firs' brought to W
attention when one of the stations hired and sent a colored Civil Ser-
vice student instructor to St. Louis University for training. The St.
Louis University being a private, non-tax sunnorte] school, could, if
the-r saw fit, accept colored persons for attendance at the school, but
due to the fact that there are no schools in the State of ,issouri tax
supported, or otherwise, vvho accent both negroes and white, it was in-
practicable for that i.eaduarters to issue the necessary orders detail-
ing ir. Somers for temporary duty at St. Louis Univcrsity for the re-
quired course of instruction which would qualify him upon satisfactory
completion of the course as a Junior Instructor with Jeadquarters,
Chicano School, Army YAr Forces,Technical Training Commniand.

4. On Novenber 9, 1942, the Cowanding General, AAFTTC, St. Louis,
hissouri, requested by vwire the number of colored civilian instructors
who were available for colored technical training school, including

status and Civil Service rating and a follow-up letter furnishing names
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and additional information on these instructors. On December 11, 1942
the Chica'o School, AAFTTC received a ire from the Commandin; General,
AAFTS, St. Louis, 1issouri, requesting that colored instructors on
duty at that school be transferred to Scott Field without delay for
braining colored students in Radio to be conducted at Scott Field.
Orders were issued transferring (6) colored radio instructors from the
Chicago School, Army Air Forces Technical Training School, which was
the number of colored persons employed at that time.

5. At a later date another colored persons applied for a job as
student-instructor. Persmission was requested of the Commanding Gen-
eral, A9 1 TTC, St. Louis, Missouri, for this person to be included in
the quota to --o %o Scott Field. The reply stated that the six colored
radio instructors transferred from the Chicago School to Scott Field were
sufficient for the program and the services of additional colored in-
structors would be utilized at the Chicago Station. That Headquarters,
however, had no authority to train student instructors, so this person
could not be hired.

6. In view of the existence of the Missouri State Law and the
statement of the Director of St. Louis University, that the University
does not accept Negroes in deference to the policy and traditions of
education in the State of Hissouri and the fact that the established
school at Scott Field refused the request for acceptance of additional
colored persons, it is evident that no discrimination was intended in
Mr. Somers' case.

Employee Relations Branch
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March 25, 1943

70s The Direeter of Civilian Personnel and Training

This office has received from the Preideat's
Committee oa Fair Employmt Practice the cop^aint ofWO Luther somer of chingo, alleging that racial diim
rslinton ad beso praetied against him in hi. effort

to seere asphamt as a Capitlised Studamt lnstruster
In the AMy Air Forces Teehateal School in Chiesgo.

Kr, Somns states that on February 5, 194, he
received a letter from Captain Ros A. Clark of the Aw
Air Feioas Techateal ftrining Cawmad asking him4 to so.#
part for an interuiev that he reported apardingly as

Fhenary 21, and was iaform by CaptaaWN% t asWar Dparut had hoe St. Iesa, fosason r as
tochatal training eater sa4 that as proviaie had bee
ads for train' Now tooktatae

Inn.=* asMr Samar was sexgadviLian
eat the Air Forac are sksg Negram In t s

apacty An vhtIh he soght t, may his
be ineetigated to determie whether there ha boa any
violate of the iretive prohibiting racial d
tion sa Fedenteloym

ITaman Z. abhson, Jr.
Attng Civilann A$d4 to the Seenstsy
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4628 So. Mich, Ave. Apt. 4C
March 14, 1943
Chicago, Illinois

Mr. Truman K. Gibs3n
War Department
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

Reciept is acknowledge of your letter of Mar.
6 1943, obnoerning my allegation of discrimation in
seeking Amployment in the Army Air Force Technical
School.

Over two months ago i filed with the Seventh
United States Civil Service Commission in ChicagoIll.
an application for employment as Student Instructor in
The Army Air Force Technical School. Before filling out
my application blank i was informed by one of civil
service employees that they could certify my name to ond
of the army schools desiring men with my qualifications,
but my employment opportunities would be left entirely
in the hands of the school needing my services.

I was called in for an interview Sordstataing
apquaitibkhs for the position mentioned above.

Then I was informed that no provision had been made for
the training of Negroes and Whites.

Yours rery truly,

Luther Somers



tr. Luther Somers
4628 South Nicbigan Aneup,
Chicago, fln s

Apt. 40

Dear Mr. Somas

Your coplaint alleging that racial discritt.nation was practiced against you in your effort to secure
wl*ynu ith the A Air Force Te.nicax School, ha.bee referred to this office by the resident'ss Citteeon Fair Ruploymnt Practice.

W11 yeu please advise s what position youwere seking and whether you were certified for a noauqyby the Civil Service Oaotssion?

tears vezy truly,

Traman K. iObho, Jr.Acting Civilian Aide to the Seoa

V

larch 6s 193

A'4+
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March 6, 1943

Mr. Luther Somers
4628 South Michigan Avenue, Apt. C
Chicago, Illinoie

Dear Mr. Somers:

Your complaint alleging that racial diserid
nation was practiced against you in your effort to secure
awploymeat with the ArMy Air Force tohuical School, has
been referred to this office by the President*s Camitte
on fair hployment Practice.

Will you please advise me ahat position you
were seeking and whether you wee certified for a vacasy
by the Civil Service wimistant

lors vy truly,

?raman K. Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to the Seretay

ofWa



PRESIDENIkS COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MALCOLM S. MACLEAN DAVID SARNOFF
CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN March 2, 1%3 PHILIP MURRAY

MILTON P. WEBSTER MARK ETHRIDGE

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of War
Office of the Assistant Secretary
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Wr. Gibson:

This office has received a complaint from Nr. Inther
Somers, 4628 South Michigan Avenue, Apartment 4C, Chicago,
Illinois, that he has been unable to secure employment with
the Army Air Force Technical School and feels that he has
been discriminated against because of his race. He states
as follows:

"I received a letter under the date of February
5, 1943, from Captain Ross E. Clark of the Aray
Air Force Technical Training Command located at
720 South Michigan Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois,
to report for an interview.

"On February 11, 1943, it was qy privilege to have
had an interview with Captain Clark relative to
securing employment with the Aray Air Force Technical
School. I was informed by Captain Clark that the War
Department had chosen St. Louis, Missouri for this
training, and no provision bad been made for the
training of Negroes in this capacity."

It is requested that this matter be investigated and a
report furnished this office upon completion of the investiga"-
tion.

cerely yours,

rgeI .Johnso
waILvuCal Assist t Ez active Secretary



2 July1943

Mr. George M. Johnson,
Assistant Executive Secretary,
President's Committee on

Fair Employment Practices,
Tenth and U Streets, NJ.,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Johnsons

Reference is made to your letter of February 8, 1943,* re
questing that further inquiry be made into the question of the
designation of race opposite Mrs. Aurelia 81emns' name on a
list of eligibles certified by the Ninth Civil Service Region.

A supplemental report states that a further inquiry dis-
closed no indication of deliberate mishandling of papers. It
is the opinion of the Civilian Personnel Branch, Industrial
Personnel Division, Army Service Forces, that if the Civil
Service Commisaton again submit Miss Slamanantusae o an 
eligibility list and she is felt to be qualified by the Civi-
lian Personnel Off ice she should be given preference in employ-
met, However, should she not quality for the position the
Co ding Officer at Jefferson Barracks should not be required
to employ her.

Thel Cmanding Officer at Jefferson Barracks stated the
folloaiags

Quartermastarts Office, this station, has bee
contacted and sub4eat matter of this complete file re-
viewed. Informatien other VSun alreadysubmitted In
previous coasmtcations is available, Those indi-
viduals ailing civilian personnel applittions asof
May, 1942 have been interrogate and no indication of
deliberate mishandlIng or misrepresentation are In evi-
dance. They seemingly bad proper knowledge of correct
procedures and operated on ineh bases.



()Vt

Mr. George I. Joaseon
2 July 1943

Page -2A-

As of 'T iry 1, 94, all civila personnel
procedure onM this Post were consolidatet tader one
head, nw knwn as Civilian Persona4 Office. 7bon
-w handling applicattons are famiiar wth proper

requireets and a. operating acoediug.

I* these so taces I doubt nether this matter e be
prued Arther,

Yours very truly,

Tru"an K, Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War
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SPGC-C 201 Slemons, Aurelia 10th Ind. HAD/ben

HQ*, ASF, IPD, Washington, D. C. May 24, 1943.
To The Secretary of War.

Attention: Civilian Personnel Division:

1. This office again invites attention to the fourth
indorsement. Paragraph 1 a. indicates that after an investigation
no indication of deliberate mishandling of papers was found.

2. It is the opinion of this office that if the Civil Service
Commission again submits Miss Slemmons' name on an eligibility
list and she is felt to be qualified by the Civilian Personnel
Office she should be given preference in employment. However,
should she not qualify for the position, the Comanding Officer
at Jefferson Barracks should not be required to employ her.

For the Director, Industrial Personnel Division:

JAMES To O'CONNEL
Lt. Colonel, General Staff Corps
Chief, Civilian Personnel Branch.

1 Incl.
n melMAY 2 5 43 PM

OUT ." "4OUT

WAR DEPARTMENT
ARMY SERVICE FORCES

IND. PERS. DIV.



WAR DEPARTMENTFEB1 143 Al
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

February 9, 1943

OAK~

MORANDUM

TO: The Director of Civilian Personnel Division
Services of Supply
Attention: Mr. Lemuel Foster:

Reference is made to your memorandum of December 4, 1942,
(SPGC-L 201 Slemmons, Aurelia). Paragraph 12-d" thereof states
as follows:

Regarding the identification of Miss Slemmons
as colored on the list of eligibles certified by
the Ninth U.S. Civil Service District, this appears
to be a clear violation of Executive Order 8802 and
constitutes a matter which should be referred to the
President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice for
remedial action, inasmuch as the War Department has
no jurisdiction over the Civil Service Commission.

The President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice
took up with the Civil Service Commission the question of the
identification of Miss Slemmons as colored on the list of appli-
cants certified by the Ninth U.S. Civil Service Regional Office.
The Committee has furnished this office a copy of the report from
the Commission which states that the notation "colored" was placed
opposite Miss Slemmona' name by someone in the Quartermaster's
Office at Jefferson Barracks. A copy of the report of the Commis-
sion is attached hereto.

Evidently there has been a misrepresentation of fact in
connection with Form C-106 and the list of applicants attached
thereto, which the Commission's Regional Office furnished the
Quartermaster's Office at Jefferson Barracks under date of May
11, 1942. In this circumstance, it is believed that appropriate
disciplinary action should be taken against the person respon-1 j.1, 4
sible therefor.

It also appears that the notation as to Miss Slemmons'

-41 -



The Director of Civilian Personnel Division
Services of Supply
Attention: Mr. Lemuel Foster
February 9, 1943

Page - 2 -

color on the list of applicants indicates the reason for
her non-&selection. In this circumstance, it is believed
that steps should be taken to accomplish her appointment
as Junior Typist in the Quartermaster's Office at Jefferson
Barracks.

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War

-2- 35534



SPGC-C 201 - Slemmons, Auerlia lst Ind.

HQ., SOS, IPD, Washington, D. C. March 5, 1943. - To The Quartenaster
General. Attention: Civilian Personnel Branch.

1. Forwarded for clarification in accordance with the 3rd paragraph
of the basic communication. It is also requested that this Office be
furnished with a report of the action taken in this case.

For the Director, Industrial Personnel Division:

ALEANDER R. HERON
Colonel, ADS

hie1'I ivilian Personnel Branch

Inclosure:
Let.1-28-43
U.S.C.S.C.

~Ij

MAR 6 PM -3,

ew/w

f Pit
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, IMMEDIATE ACTION

SPQPA 201 Slemmons, Aurelia 2nd Ind.

War Department, SOS, 0QMG, Washington, D. C. March 8, 1943.

TO: Commqanding General, Seventh Service Command, SOS, Omaha,
Nebraska.

1. Attention is invited to preceding first indorsement.

2. It is requested that information upon which to base reply be
furnished this office at the earliest practicable date.

For The Quargerraster General:

'~ ~ _/9
Il fhiIf1V sT

Ba. U. M&TUHMSI~~)

Colonel, Q.M.C.,
Assistant.

1 Incl.
n/c

J-j+

SPKGW 201 - Slemmons, Aurelia (Civ) 3d Ind. S

Hq Seventh Serv Comd, SOS, Omaha, Nebraskl, March 11, 1943.

TO: Commanding Officer, Jefferson Barracks, Missouri.

A matter pertaining to your station.

For the Commanding General:

NED H. WOO
Lt ol, G

SActing Di',P(

: 26March43

DMAN
SC

1 Incl. n/C

~- K

<7.

)N 48383
onnel Branch ,1 .

IA4M

U MMKDIATIEACTION



01 - Slemmons, Auerlia (C) 4th Ind.

HQS., BTC #1, AAFTTC, Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, March 23, 1943.

BBC/wfs

TO: War Department, SOS, OQMG, Washington, D. C.

1. In line with request made in 1st Indorsement that paragraph 3 of
basic communication be clarified, the following is submitted

a. Quartermaster's Office, this station, has been contacted and
subject matter of this complete file reviewed. Information
other than already submitted in previous communications is un-
available. Those individuals handling civilian personnel
applications as of May, 1942 have been interrogated and no
indication of deliberate mishandling or misrepresentation are
in evidence. They seemingly had proper knowledge of correct
procedures and operated on such bases.

b. As of February 1, 1943, all civilian personnel procedures on
this Post were consolidated under one head, now known as Civilian
Personnel Office. Those now handling applications are familiar
with proper requirements and are operating accordingly.

For the Commanding Officer:

BARTON H. CAMERON,
Captain, Air Corps,
Assistant Adjutant.1 Incl. n/c

MAR 2 5 PM

-5- 35534



SPQPA 201 Slemmons, Aurelia 5th Ind.

War Department, ASF, OQIG, Washington, D. C. March 27, 1943.

TO: Commanding General, Headquarters, Army Service Forces, War Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C., Industrial Personnel Division.

1. Attention is invited to preceding fourth indorsement.

For The Quartemaster General: X

22 A t3

t Au

E. G. 1% THEKS,
Colonel, Q.M.C.,

Assistant.

AP '9 4 AlN

woe~

~4

-6-

ncl.

n/c
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SPGC-C 201 Slemmons, Aurelia 6th Ind. ew/ben

HQ., ASF, IPD, Washington, D. C. April 9, 1943.
To the Office of the Secretary of War.

Attention: Civilian Personnel Division:

1. Information requested in the basic communication is
forwarded in the fourth indorsement.

For the Director, Industrial Personnel Division:

A. S. PEAKED
Colonel, Infantry
Executive Officer

Civilian Personnel Branch.

1 Incl. n/c



COPY
UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C.

January 28, 1943

Mr. George M. Johnson, Assistant Executive Secretary
President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice
War Manpower Commission
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Johnson:

Further reference is made to your letter of January 5, 1943,
acknowledged informally by telephone on January 8, 1943, in which
you state that the War Department informed the President's Committee
on Fair Employment Practice that a list of eligibles was submitted
to the Quartermaster's Office, Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, by the
Ninth U.S. Civil Service Region, to which was attached a copy of
Form C-106 containing the name of Miss Aurelia Slemmons, 2528 North
Leffingwell Street, St. Louis, Missouri, and that a notation was
placed beside her name to indicate that she was colored.

The Commission has received a report from the Ninth U.S. Civil
Service Regional Office regarding the matter, along with copies of
the papers to which reference is made. The report shows that under
date of May 11, 1942, the Commission's Regional Office received a
telephone request from the Quartermaster at Jefferson Barracks,
Missouri for a list of eligibles for filling vacancies in the position
of Junior Typist. In the absence of a sufficient number of eligibles,
Form C-106 was issued, authorizing appointment from a list of persons
who were applicants for the typist examination. This list of names
was typed as a separate sheet which was attached to Form C-106.

The Regional Director advises, and has submitted a copy of the
papers from the files in that Office to substantiate her statement,
that no notation indicating the color of any applicant appeared on
the list when it was issued from the Commission's Regional Office.

The report from the Regional Director further shows that when
the original of the Form C-106 and the original of the list of ap-
plicants was returned by the appointing officer to the Regional Of-
fice in reporting the selections made, there appeared the notation
"colored" in red pencil following the name of Miss Slemmons, and a
notation selectedu in red pencil, apparently written by the same
individual, following the name of another applicant who was ap-
pointed and who entered on duty June 5, 1942. It would appear,
therefore, that both notations must have been made by someone in
the appointing officer's office since no one in the Commission's
Regional Office would have known at the time the list was fur-
nished, which one of the applicants would be selected for appoint-
ment.
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The Commission's Regional Director has also forwarded to the
Commission these original papers to which reference is made, and
they will be held in this office for a few days in case any member
of the staff of the President's Committee desires to review them.
If no such request is made within two weeks they will be returned
to the Regional Office at St. Louis.

The President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice may
also be interested in the attached Circular Letter No. 1050 which
was issued on January 25, 1943 by the Director of the Ninth U.S.
Civil Service Region to all appointing officers in various govern-
ment agencies and to Secretaries of Local Board of U.S. Civil
Service Examiners and Rating Boards in that Region. You will note
in the marked paragraph that the Regional Director has emphasized
that notations as to the color of applicants should not be made on
papers submitted to them by the Civil Service Commission.

By direction of the Commission:

Very respectfully,

L. A. Moyer
Executive Director
and Chief Examiner

Inclosure 116363



Slemnons, Aurelia 7th Ind. mw/om

War Department, Office of the Secretary, C.P.D. April 14, 1943
To the Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War.

Forwarded for your information.

J. R. Mason, Chief
Employee Relations Branch

Inols
n/0

8th Ind.

Office of the Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War - April 27,
1943 - To: The Director of Civilian Personnel and Training

The statements made in the 4th Ind. are not responsive to
the basic communication. Inasmuch as the Civil Service Commission
reported that the notation "colored" was placed opposite Miss
lemmons' name by someone in the Quartermaster's Office at Jefferson

Barracks, this notation could serve only to indicate that her name
was to be passed over on the certificate. This office believes
this act to be a violation of Executive Order 8802 and Civil Ser-
vice Rules. It was recommended in the basic communication that
she be offered a-position as Junior Typist in the Quartermaster's
Office and that appropriate disciplinary action be taken against
the person who made the notation.

May this office be advised of the t on taken on/a
recommendation.

K. Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War

APR 30 '43PM APR 29 '4 AM

S3 .3

(1(L) vo,



Slemmons, Aurelia

War Department, Office of the Secretary, CPD May 5, 194a.
To: Headquarters, Army Service Forces, Attn: Civilian Personnel Branch.

For appropriate action and report to this office in regard to the
request of the preceding 8th indorsement.

H. Mason, Chief
Employee Relations Branch

MAY 6 43 AM

A
WAR DEPARTMENT

ARMY SERVICE FORCES

IND. PERS. DIV.

as/orp9th Ind.

- j



Slemmons, Aurelia 11th Ind. ms/kva

War Department, Office of the Secretary, C.P.D. June 21, 1943
Tos The Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War.

Your attention is invited to the preceding 10th Indorsement.

H. Mason, Chief
Employee Relations Branch
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Slemmons, Aurelia

War Department, Office of the Secretary, C.P.D.
To the Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War.

April 14, 1943

Forwarded for your information.

J. H. Mason, Chief
Employee R&&ations Branch

Inelsct
n/o

8th ZaRe

OTice of the Civili Ande to the Snearory of War 2-AprU127,
9o$0 * Te The, Direotor o 4ttiUon ?rsonnel n Tralintg

thestiementmde An the ath uat.Uare tot ra vteto
the ba4y e tes *Vnch as the Ci $etfta ton

t h4t1t tee notes espe et
Penbi asene Sa the, quartermaster t e aftt effeeron
tiso untatio #Q4w eon only intotdiate Vast er nws

b #e sedt owr on the tbftcae ths etoto behen
MAFvtto bea vishat e take Order 800 anM CZaftb
v 'A It % sremane"0 hebl uwcomseow*,wmtha

attir sropht I A444 Y so*eabe a4ghtAs
the p$athebs*c *CtJVS&oLOthan

ey this otfice be aelnd of tb aeao tkean ths

A I $ -

q
7th Ind. ma s"/o
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Office of the Civlian Aide to the Secretary of War Ari27
1943 - TO# The Director of Civilian Personnel and rninJg

The statements atte in the Ath Wnd are not responsive to

*M

the basio commication.Isasanch as the Civil Serviaas t a

reported thabt the notate agg1radS Was plAced app"oK L$
gamanet ameby saomnathe quarterastart a Offics at getterea

9arracks$ this notation ould serMeonlyto indicate that her anae

-ass to be* passed 9oer on the certifiedeat#This office believes

this not to be a violation of Expensive Order 8802 wa Civil Box%*

vtce fales. It wras reconneAs in the bass* cxosatan that
she beo ffered a positiesas SanterTypist in %e Qatewaner'

rtise sat tatapopite disciitacton be taken *agat
the person who made the aetkes

May this office be advised of the action taken on Mhs

Aettag SUilMAltte to the See*Wrf

et war



ay1, 1943

Mr. George M. Johnson,
Assistant Executive Secretary,
President's Committee on Fair
Employment Practice,

Tenth and U Streets, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Pear Mr. Johnsons

On March 19, 1943 you forwarded to this office the com-
plaint of Mr. Joe Sherley, who alleged that racial discrimination
was practiced against him in the matter of his rating and pay in
his position at Duncan Field, Texas.

The report of the investigation into this complaint states
as follows

1. Investigation reveals that Mr. Sherley was certi-
fied for probational appointment as Machinist Helper and
entered on duty November 24, 1941. After entering on duty
and seeing the work performed by Machinist Helpers Mr. Shor-
ley realized the duties were too advanced for him and re-
quested that he be given an appointment as Laborer, classi-
fied, $1200 per annum, instead of Machinist Helper. This
was agreeable and proper report of such appointment was made
to the Civil Service Coomission.

2. On September 16, 1942, Mr. Sherley was given an
administrative increase from $1200 totL260 per annum. On
November 1, 1942, al classified laborers at that Depot
were raised to a minimum of $1320 per annum, which included
Mr. Sherley.

3. Mr. Sherley seems to think that his experience as
a Machinist's Helper in a railroad machine shop qualified
him for the same designation at the San Antonio Air Depot.
A Machinist Helper in a railroad shop is not required to
operate any machine tools or read blueprints, and measur-
ing instruments as are Machinists's Helpers in Aircraft
Shops. In view of the fact that Mr. Sherley has no know-
ledge of the above he is unable to qualify for the posi-
tion as Machinist Helper.

/g



Mr. George N. Johnson,
President's Committee on Fair

Raplomet Pacice
may 1# 19 3

P V,Pageo 2-

You aay wish to obok this report with Mr. Sherley and the
0Gi11Srvice passion. If so, I salbe plesaedthaWanyd
ditional information at variance with the report which you may nt*in.

Yours vry truly,

frtinf K. Giban, Jr.
Eating Civilian Aide to the Seretary

of 11r



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION
WASHINGTON, D. C.

April 28, 1943

LECIORAN4DUM1 TO: The Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary
0 ar.

1. This is in further reference to your memorandum
of March 16, 1943, relative to Mr. Joe Sherley who alleges
that discrimination is being practiced against him in the
matter of his rating and pay in his position at Duncan Field,
Texas.

2. Investigation reveals that Mr. Sherley was certi-
fied for probational appointment as Machinist helper and entered
on duty November 24, 1941. After entering on duty and seeing the
work performed by machinist helpers Mr. Sherley realized the
duties were too advanced for him and requested that he be given
an appointment as Laborer, classified, $1200 per annum, instead
of machinist helper. This was agreeable and proper report of such
appointment was made to the Civil Service Commission.

3. On September 16, 1942, Mr. Sherley was given an adminis-
trative increase from $1200 to $1260 per annum. On November 1,
1942, all classified laborers at that Depot were raised to a mini-
mum of $1320 per annum, which included Mr. Sherley.

4. Mr. Sherley sees to think that his experience as a
Machinist's Helper in a railroad machine shop qualified him for the
same designation at the San Antonio Air Depot A Machinist Helper
in a railroad shop is not required to operate any machine tools or
read blueprints, and measuring instranents as are Machinist's
Helpers in Aircraft Shops. In view of the fact that Mr. Sherley
has no knowledge of the above he is unable to qualify for the
position as Machinist Helper.

J. H. Mason, Chief
IyCTRI Emiployee Relations Branch

I BUYKTTK
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April 28, 1943

MWORAtUM TO: e Acting OiVilisn Aide to the SeoretaryOf War, 
-'

1 This is in further reference to your memorandaof Maroh 18s 194;, relative to Mr Joe Sherley who 41legesthat disarimination it bein" practiced against him to thematter of his rating and pay 'in his position at Duanan Field,Texas.

4 Investigation rivals that Mr. Sherley was oefttied for probaticnl appointment as Mahinist helper and enteredon duty November 24, 1941. After entering on duty ad seeag thework performed by ocinist helped Mr* Sherley realized theduties wore too 4vanoed tor him ad ne~asted that he be givenati 4Lppointnt Lo'1aborer,, classified, 41200 per arizwa, indeed.of Aohizst he14)rW this was agroable and proper report of anohappointment vas made to the Civil Service Casmia40n

5, On Stabor 1 1"44 t*4 Sherlay was given an aministrative anarea trou$U0 to $12860 per amn. On November 11944 *all las40fied Iaboers at that Depot wore raised to a t.W= of #10 ann, * tE insUded Earx Shefley,

*ttts Ip rpty a*s atoto sthate husw ftne a t

1 a railroad wp Is 'mnot *to PMet an sOwuhts it or'9a4 blup4 and e*ng insta are asnht4a nE~y 'n in ttt 8hopeA in View of the !$t that Mr,MWnoknw of t4 aber. he ais able to ga0 4tot the
* e

t. Unone ChietU os**te. E tto~ nxwhv



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

I~arch 26, 1943

JiORAJDULI TO: The Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of rar

1. Reference is nade to your memorandum of Hlarch 16,
1943, relative to II. Joe Sherly who alleges that racial dis-

crimination is being practiced a-vainst him in the matter of

his rating and pay in his position at Duncan Field, Texas.

2. This is to inform you that this -intter has 'een for-

warded to the -roper office of the Depart ant and a further re-

ply will be maae to rou at a later date.

3. Please be ,ssured that evoryT considerati)n will be

oiven to -r. Sherley's cas;e.

Yery truly your,

J.4iIason, Chief
Employee Relations Branch

VN.
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arok 26, 1943

UKa*WX 10s the Aoting Civilian Aide to the sotary
of War

1. Retfeaee io na to yetr UWmeRs4m of area 18.
194$, relitive to Mr. Joe Sherly who flges thnt retail iUt
oriainaton i being prstin4g against Oti a the atteaor
his rattat sfidPOy in his pattias at iaoesn Pield, Tese.

t. This isito tIntwa yoa that this matter he- bee tfor*
warte4 to th. proper oftoeo t the Dep rtnt at attwher e"
ply will be made to yo 4ts later tate.

. Plese be anared thnt every eontterata *ll be
gin to Mr. Shrley'esease.

Vry tray ef

fl~.. hZ0Mn

J9
~

~

l-'Y
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March 16, 10$

The Dinmogr o Civilian Prsonnel anfd Tstg

Attached hereto is a cpy of a Utter framPruid4mt's Comatte on fit bpomt Proatin .
at Than 7*14 Ta t U mj thaattwial AI4 1tian Is belt Pritto a 4ut h in tiA*e matte of h snrtsg s a pqy.

aq the fot to ths ase be Iweemtnd to detimawther tim has bet!bo y vi ttIou of the dientvesPVibiuag natal dinriastou In JdWI ~agloaSt

treetottes Qttten

-. 3,,' t
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Warch 16, 194

Iwo

The ftmntor of oQviltan Personml and talag

Attached heroes to a eyof a letter twen thePresident's Committ on ftir pynt oaraMcti
tug the complaat of Kr Joe Sherle, a Wahitst baer,at D ea 1eld, tese, tho alleges that fetal denvtn ation to being practed anlaet him in the matte of him
ratingtsad pay..

aey the fatoIn e this case be 1avatt. to*tsine tether there has been nzvIolatice of the £rtives
prohibiting rectal disrtntien in federalI empoymatl

Astls s am Ate

Ar

PILL, VA ~t4> pA

& (bee, Jr.
Aide t the aeoretowy
at lw

4"

, 1 V
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MALCOLM S. MACLEAN DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN 
EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN PHILIP MURRAY
MILTON P. WEBSTER MARK ETHRIDGE

LAWRENCE W CRAMER March 9, 1943
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to

The Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Gibson:

This office has received a complaint from Mr.
Joe Sherley, 510 South Olive Street, San Antonio, Texas,
now employed as a Machinist Helper (Number 7278) at
Dunoan Field, Texas, who feels that he has been dis-
oriminated against because of his race in the rate of
pay which he receives. The complaint states as follows:

"For the past year, in fact sinoe November,
1941, I have been employed as a Machinist
Helper, Engineering Department, Engineering
Shops, in the War Department Air Corps,
Material Division, Duncan Field, Texas, but
have been unable to get a proper rating, my
salary being one hundred and ten dollars per
month, when it should be one hundred and
twenty-five dollars.

"I have made inquiries from time to time, and
have always been promised that 'next month
your rating will be changed', but so far it
has remained the same.

"I have been a machinist helper for the past
twenty-two years, and stood the examination and
passed it for such position now held by me at
Dunoan Field, Texas."

In a recent communication with this offio*, Mr.
Sherley stated:



Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.

"I inquired of one of my foremen, why it was
that I could not get a fair rating, and his
reply to as was: 'Well we just don't intend
for you black boys to draw that kind of wages.'
Usually, when I make such inquiry, they send
me from one to another; just around in a
circle, but nothing definite is ever done
about it."

It is requested that this matter be investigated
and a report furnished this office upon completion of the
investigation.

inaerely yours,

orge . Johnso
Assist ut Ex outive 8 oretary

-240 March 9, 1943



Barth 29, 1943

KMRANDUMVA

TOs The Direotor of Civilian Ferseonel and Training

This office has received from the Preident's
Caittee on Fair Taployment Prassi* the cMaint of

Mr. LeonardDP. Smith alleging that racial disoriMinatiom
was practiced against bin in the tusinatoe of his so-
vices at theO City Air Dept Oklahoma CitjW
assbins, mh he age4 for a treasfer tses 4 ob *
a Glassified Laborer to a veay as Eati tanRlper

I sa advised that this matter was take up with
the oriials at the Depot br r. ,Lw. Clpwr or the War

M teminsio, bat apparently tr. Smith was not
satisted with the rsalt atof r oClymr's inqiry.

Ins letter to Er. Closer a copy of which is
attached heroto, Wr. Sitth states that ha holds a ert-
fioat, iN Mate, fletroetes eaa mleetrical TherWy fm
LeagateA University, JeagsteA tklahoma, and another Is
Aircraft letrit free the kah City Irado School*

Bay the foats is this ease be investigate to
detertne whether there has bee may vtStif of the
directives prehbitiag raal disedatm4 in federal

lwROW1es uInview of the awousneos of tsoasos
and the at that Sr. Smtt Is stf sseklaq a

,s w444MOOsIsago 1 sea1iuefiilololkew

the Awar Air o*s* when t r, ay be a **
thrminates et his srvtcns as net upon ouaffise ease.

Astiag Ostati Aide th e somtr
*tWas
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MALCOLM S. MACLEAN DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN PHILIP MURRAY

MILTON P. WEBSTER MARK ETHRIDGE

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

March 25, 1943

Mr. Louis R. Lautier
Administrative Assistant
Office of the Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr, Lautier:

This is in further reference to your let-
ter of March 6 requesting information concerning the
present status of Mr. Leonard D. Smith.

I am enclosing herewith a oopy of a letter
recently received from Mr. Smith.

Sincerely yours,

Georg M. Johnson
Assistant Executive Seoretary

Enclosure

.I , I-



Serch 60 1943

Mr. George m. Johnso, '
Assistant ExecabiveSecreta,1#z-;,

41"

President* a Consistee on fair
anployment Service,

Tenth sad 0Vatrcse,1R.W.
Washington, D. 0.

Attentions Mr. ElberHedso

Dear Mr. Johe ons

aftrence is made to our telephSeamnrtion
ofesterda' C which yo agred to find out whether
LeonardiD.entfg has been indctedito the ared service
If he has not tieets indated, willyealsoVplae.fad out
hisdaftnassificationsa his peentmplomeatt

YOW.* very tralTy,

A ouis Mr a tier,

Office of the Civilian Aide to thoSecretati
ofu ar



March 25, 1943

Mr. Louis R. Lautier
Admini strative Assistant
Offfico of the Civilian Aide to the

Secretary or War
War Department
0ashing&on, D. C

Dear Nr. Tautier:

This is in further reference to your let.
ter of March 6 requesting information concerning the
present status of Mr. Leonard D. Smith.

I am enclosing herewith a copy of a letter
recently received from *r. Smith.

Sinorely yours,

George Mv Johnson
Assistant Baeutive Searetary

I
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11355 N. E. 8th St.
Oklahom City, Okla.
March 13, 1943

Mr. George M. Johnson,
Asst. Executive Secretary,
War Manpower Commission,
Washington, D. C.

Sir:

Your letter of March 8, 1943, was received
and its contents noted. I'have made two applications
for employment since Jan. 29, 1943. One as a Radio
Mechanic, U. S. Civil Service, another as an Eleotri-
clan's Helper, (airoraft electricity) Douglas Plant
here and was refused employment, on -the latter alipi.-
cation, and the former application, ,lT. s. Civil
Service) have not been heard from.

At the present time I am operating a Radio
Repair Shop at the above address.

Yours very truly,,

/s/ Leonard D. Smith

- - I? .4~0



WAR DEPARTMENT
CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR

WASHINGTON, D.C. '

F)

LlC8'JJDL TO: The acting Civiliai ai.e to Uhe secretary
of njar.

1. lese refer to nur aomorandum of Kayr 29, 1943
restive to the comlairnt of Kiss Phyllis Taylor who
alleged that racial discrimination has been practiced

against hear i r on-ppointret at the Cleveland Ordnance
Di stri ct.

2. There is attached for your information, copy of
report mlade to the Civil Service Conission in this
connec tion.

H. MasonChief
Employee Lelations Dranch

Attachient.

IAI

,,ug-,us t 11 , 1943."

P
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AiVast 11, 194P

Taited States Civil Service Commiston

Washington. D. 0.

Attention Mr. .A. Moyer, Iecutive Directer
and 04sfeai.

entlest

Plows refer to our letter of July 19# 1968, relative to the
complaint of Mis Phytllis Taylor, File UsMv, wot alleged that
rental disorintation was praetted in her nou..ppoitatat to a
position in the 01ewland Ordance Distriot at Westeorilles Ohios

latermtion submitted to thieatfice adiates thatat the ti
Miss taylor appeared at the 0leveland Ordteae Distriot Ottle tor iteor
view, she reported to the reoptioist's desk. Mr. WAb's atttneehad
as way of knowing that Me, Tylor was colored but advised the recep-
tionist over he telephone that the espotion was titled.

. The records of the e01oveand Ordamase Dstriet Sadate tat a
isauffieciat usber f persnas listed on the Civl Servis oerttia
a whih Iss saylors name appeared were wflag to acopt eppontant.
the ertificate was rotweed to the 1. 8, cea441 sftdna With-
out *otea. S bsequntly appeLatuat ws made of a eerk tho resides In
Westervtle, Ohio, eo that probles et tremsprtatta wall be vtet.

Althouh the girlliving 1n Westewvflle ws set appoede ttl*
ath aer aenuta S as reuedsfm the. ent Ay , .ata,

ais twer'e amu appened, he pitate hat bee p tit* ioA to
the Latethe ertae4 we s sat it oe tss appaoeat th
Mr. Eateb reterret when Vies tqlor wa toi that the pnttio*s hat Si
titles. AMeter eppuiast when essea# on the -as lis at
eligibles as toldt he ese thing whoa sMe aippar a et ttitetn

We trust this atentta is *ttat w.

Very truly your

4. R. Rea. @e
Waspee setteous aah
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27 July 1943

Mr. George a. Johnson,
Assistant Exective Secretary,
President' a Committee on
Fair Employmeat Practice,

Teath and U Streets, N.W,
Wsington, D. CO

Dear Mr. Johnoa

Referece is made to theletter of May , 1943,addrssedto this office by Mr. Lawrene W. Cramer related ti the slaryof Vincent. A. Varga who ws said to be employed at the (uater-master Depot Warehouse No 6.

The files in the Office of the Quartereaster Geerl 4not reveal y record of the employment of Mr. Viaceat. A. VargeaIn the QafrterSater Corps. If the anae of the depot at whichEr. Vargas i4 Umployed can be furnished a prompt iwnstiPtiwil be conducted.

Your very ttaly,

Truman K. Gibson, Jr,
Atlng Civilipa Aide to the Bartory

of War

"I''

.7e

Cft
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

June 28, 1943.

IEMORADUM TO: The Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War.

1. This is in further reference to your memorandum
of June 1, 1943, relative to the salary of Mr. Vincente A.
Vargas who is said to be employed at the Quartermaster
Depot Y'arehouse No. 6.

2. The files in the Office of the Quartermaster
General do not reveal any record of the employment of
Mr. Vincente A. Vargas in the Quartermaster Corps. If the
name of the depot at which M-r. Vargas is employed can be
furnished a prompt investigation will be conducted.

ason, Chief
oyee Relations Branch

MVIGIORY

BUY
UNITED

STATE

ARa
ANDs

snTes MP



28 July 1943

Mr. George N. Johnson,
Assitant Executive Secretary#
Presidents a Comittee on

Fair Employment Practice,
Tenth and U Streets, N.E.,
Washingtons D. C.

Dear Mr. Johnason

On June 3, 1943, you forwarded to this off ice the complaint
of AS Catherine ValeOae allgin th atldiet sa

had been practeed again" her to her u e frem tiet Is
the Oxdama Departaat 4tPort Johnton, , Sew Jersey.

The report of the investigation iato her complaint states
as fo1Uows;

ELe Valattae we a stet troble-mket #A so*"*
of distarban while emplyed at that Fo*tU She retpp
to oby instructions argued with tflln m A at the
slightest proveention at was Ierll nattoieat -a
undistrabled

Uvwy, effort was aate to be aves to Rae Veheatheo bWt
onditiOs reache apotAt WhWoother glAA t t s

unth exfuse to work as lgs "sh ws a pat 4ofhM U eth
this =its mwasepose of bo* odoreod and Ine ay"r***

assakth Whv**** ***4weaessto tn titr au a

Vw s e t a s e t om as ast e e O i

muses w As. * 4 s wasn

r

$ '3%

A -

it '~ ' , . I
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Xr. George K. Johnso
28 July 1943

Page - 2 -

further tnformation, however,
it for you.

this office will be glad to secure

Yours very tralys

Trman It Gibeon Jr.
Acting Ciiian Aide to the Secretary

of War

4

.0



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

July 19, 1943

ME2ORANDUM TO: The Acting Civilian Aide to the
Secretary of War.

1. lour memorandum of June 22, 1943, to the Director, industrial
Personnel Division, Army Service Forces, relative to the complaint of
Miss Catherine Valentine, Bayonne, New Jersey, has been referred to
this Office for final reply. Miss Valentine alleged discrimination in
her appointment to and suspension from work in the Ordnance Department
at Port Johnston, Bayonne, New Jersey.

2. information returned to this office indicates that Liss Valen-
tine was a constant trouble-maker and source of disturbance while em-
ployed at that Port. She refuse to obey instructions, argued with
fellow employees at the slightest provocation and was generally inef-
ficient and undesirable.

3. Every effort was made to be nice to Miss Valentine, but con-
aitions reached a point where other girls in the same unit refused to
w.ork as long as she was a part of their unit. This unit wv.as composed
of both colored and white employees. She refuse to ear the coveralls
;s requested of all the girls. She never asked permission to leave
her post. Any detail which was assigned to her would immediately start
an argument. She had been tried at different jobs but it never worked
out. This disrupted the working harmony of the entire crew.

4. Miss Valentine's problems were listened to and investigated
and having discussed them at length it was decided to terminate her
services. She was given every opportunity, but failed to cooperates

5. if further information is desired this office will be glad to
secure it for you.

.a son, chief
Employee relations Branch
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22 Jne 1943

MEMNRANWuM

TOs The Dirseter, Industrial
Army Service Fores

Personnel Division

Attahed hereto is a copy of the complaint at
fin Catherine Valetie, 60 West 22.4 Street, Bayna*

lew JerWe, which was forwarded to this office by the
PresdAtvs Comattee on Fair Iplyant Practice,

Miss Valentine alleges tant racial 4isri* aa
ttmn as practed against her in he asaigatt to at
apparmy her at m work in the ane De
portent at Port Johnstcn, Bayoe, Rew Jersey.

May tie office bave a report ofthe faote An
this case in order that it ay be tteeraned whether
there baa been any violatio of the dtreoetve prohibitV
ing raciAl disoralminaeU An Federal aployaet?

Trave~n MA. OeatoAs~a *vtshy *WA$*ae

-, A

~1-S

r
tA

ll,"" l ! ' l, i -I
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

WASHINGTON,D.C. 2c

June 3, 1943

Mr. Truman E. Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of Y'ar
Har Department
fashington, D. C.

Dear lr. Gibson:

I am enclosing herewith two copies of a complaint
registered with our New York office by Miss Catherine Valentine
against the Ordnance Department at Port Johnston, Bayonne, New
Jersey. She feels that she was discriminated against because
of her race.

It is requested that this matter be investigated and
a report furnished this office upon completion of the investi-

gation.

Sincerely yours,

George Johnson
Assistant Executive Secretary

Enclosures



COPY 90d
PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE P

Y
IEMORANDUM

To: Mr. Edward Lawson May 4, 1943

From: Lethia Clore

Subject: Complaint of Miss Catherine Valentine Versus the Army Ordnance
Derartment

Miss Catherine Valentine of 60 West 22 Street, Bayonne, New Jersey
registered the following complaint:

After referral to a technical high school in Bayonne, New Jersey,
by the United States Employment Service, Miss Valentine completed the
four week course as an automobile mechanic's helper, received her
certificate, and was referred by the school to Port Johnston, Second
Street and Hobbart Avenue, Bayonne, New Jersey.

8he started work in January 1943 and was assigned as a truck driver
-where she worked for three weeks at a salary of $5.12 per day. At this
time she was given a drivers test which she passed, but was not given her
G. I. (government license to drive). She was the only Negro who took the
test and all the white girls were given their G. I.'s but she was told
-that she would have to take another test despite the fact that she passed
that one.

Her next assignment was to the ramp in the garage where she cleaned
grease spotsoff the woodwork. Following this she was assigned to the
garbage truck where she assisted in dumping and burning garbage.

During the latter part of April she was assigned to washing jeeps
* on one of which she spilled water on the seat. The driver of the jeep,

who was white and whose first name is Rose (last name unknown), asked,
"What the hell do you mean by putting water on the seat?" Miss Valentine
asserts that she did not answer this question but put the hose down and
went to file a complaint with her superior. En route to the superior's
office she was met by Rose's friend who told her she sho-qld apologize
to Rose because she was white. Miss Valentine finally reached the office
of Lieutenant Marowits but he would not listen to her explanation. lie
referred her to the Labor Relations Board at the Port of~ Emnbarkatio4i in
Brooklyn~ where who talked with Mr. Frank., Mi. Fragk asked her for hey'badge
which' she released and he gave her instead a pass, copy of which is enolose~

Miss Valentine has made nio effort to return to Port Johnston because
of the absence of her .badge. She -feels that she was discriminated against
because of her race9 Miss Palentine is a Me6ro.

-"7' , -*
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

June 9, 1943

1iEO~ kE1UKTO:

SUBJECT:

Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to the
Secretary of Var.

Vicente A. Vargas

1. Reference is made to your memorandum of June 1, 1943,
concerning the salary of Vicente A. Vargas, employed at the
Quartermaster Depot warehouse 1o. 6.

2. This will inform you that this matter has been for-
warded to the proper office of the Deoartment for consideratbn.
A reply in this connection will be made to you at a later date.

J. H. 10ason, Chief
Employee Relations Branch

7
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June 1 1943

The Director of Civiliao Persounl and Training

This offio has received from the Presideat's
Caisettee ap Fara hployment. Practice a copy of a leter
addreoed to it by Mr* Wated d 1* lCataS harge d'4ttatre
atithe lesson EMbeea$ $zo which complaint s aim coneersiag
the rt of pay reeted by Mr. Vtiest. A, Vargas who Is said
to bepyed at the Quartermaster Depot WareheaseNo* 6
(War Departat), atdeification go. 1759,

Tx his letter, Mr. Co 1a stated

this man states that aR September 1k, 1942, he a
first e & jon Septeker Zs, 1942 he was not4te4
of a t Ctw4 see od4er Form 1994 (c80), with
a salary oft $a80 *09Ayear o Ottoer 24, 194, he
received confime of the above. Repeer, he states
that the highest pane t he has ever revt has been
$39.00 for two week and the howot 26.8for te as
a half days; not having ever re4A t4a4 s4P a l
for work Scases of to4ih$oure as to pM4 to

* dttaenw of ilps Uat$ 4 t Ma

v4s $i sma, basestqt U0 t e I i Athis,
JAeaa r tkw& tt ay Aie the Conttta.
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

May 27, 1943

Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Gibson:

I transmit herewith copy of a letter addressed to
me by Mr. Rafael de la Colina, Charge d'Affaires at the
Mexican Embassy, in which the question is raised concern-
ing the rates of pay in the case of Mr. Vicente A. Vargas.

Although it is probable that deductions for retirement
pay, or Social Security payments, Victory Tax and other
reductions may account for some of Mr. Vargas' uncertainty
as to wnether he is receiving as much pay as he snould, the
fact that the question is raised as to whether he is being
paid at a rate lower than is paid to citizens of the United
States perhaps warrants investigation.

Kindly advise me whether or not Mr. Vargas is being
paid at customary rates, especially whether or not he
receives in cash any lesser amount than is currently being
paid to citizens of the United States.

For my own information I wonder if the implication in
the Charge d'Affaires' letter, to the effect that Mr. Vargas
is not a citizen is correct, and if so, under what procedure
he was appointed.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosure
LwreteWSecrer
Executive Secretary
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EMBAJADA DE MEXICO

Washington, D. C.,
May 8, .1943

No. 3076
Exp. 73-U/662 (73)/16

INFORMAL

Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer,
Secretary
President's Committee on Fair
Employment Practice,
191d - 10th Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Cramer:

The case of Mr. Vicente A. Vargas has been brought to the
attention of this Embassy.

Mr. Vargas is employed at the Quartermaster's Depot,
Warehouse No. 6 (War Department). His identification
No.01759.

This man states that on September 16, 1942, he was
first employed; on September 25, lY42, he was notified of
having been accepted, under Form 1992 (CSC), with a salary
of $1,u80.UO a year; on October 24, 1942, he received con-
firmation of the above. However, ne states that the highest
payment he has ever received has been $39.00 for two weeks and
the lowest $26.10 for ten and a nalf days; not having ever
received time and a half for work in cases of forty-eight
hours, as is paid to citizens of the United States.J

This Embassy will appreciate that this case be investi-
gated to ascertain wnether Mr. Vargas' claim is justified.

Very sincerely yours,

/s%/ RAFAEL DE LA COLINA

Rafael de la Colina,
Charge d'Affaires a.i. of

Mexico.



Sarch 3, 1943

Mr. George 5.4Johno
Assistant zExeAtive Secretary
Presidat#a Cmamittee on
Fair Eploymat Practies
tenth & Xwt Streta. 5. 1.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Or* Johaonm

Ther. is forwarded hereith for appropriate action
a betterr addressed o the Departmat t War Induaty
by &sJA MeSra 11 change Street sartoga

sphap#lew Tork, Aunder date ofMatch 3 90, *l11t-
lug that motal dise3ssinatin in deployment is being
practiced by the Artoraft G* Caa at Srtega
Springs

Yours vary truly,

Truma K. Gibon, #r.
Acting Civilin Aide to the rStary

of War
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mar 12, 1943

ar. Lawrsese*-. Graer,
Exeentive Seftatory,
PresidemtkaCoaskttee on

Fair pEmplynt Pneatuo*,
Teat eat it Steet, N. W.,
bashingtone tD. C.

Dear Nt'. Craafl

U01ese "Wth is a eat a letter 1a4tod a

ag **. 4. A. gret feinntew*teater &t amt
Onaste Sttet O*a$L **emaon emss bs

talt.

oumrs very tooly,
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My 12, 1943

r. L. 1. Moyer,
xentivn Dreater and Chief Examiner,

United Stat Ct il Servioe Comssisai,
hsht4enego D. C.

Dear Mrb Rayor

Raferee s ad to your letteraddressed to the
seeretary Elar node date of Apri 14, 194), ad fowdlAg
to the ar WDepartumat the te of Arthat Jams, M24
last 84th Street *gagabanda Otas"andwad Thapea 2646
ast 44th flae Clevlaud, Ohie, who aled that resta

tos was prautteed against thee a th4 r ftterts to
ap atmtet to th, training course of the s a4 Corps

4va at the h emsa diso Shool to ale Mlands Otto

Ae as bea U ttIated for the $vestigation of the
matter and upo Its c wl, a tall report ill be
wasl4 to pas

lous very ,truly
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Subjects Entrance to Training Course of Signal Corps.

SPSMT 353.9 3d Ind. SPSMs-8
(April 14, 1943)

iD, ASF, OCSigQ, Washington, May 8, 1943.

Tos Headquarters, Army Service Forces, IPD. Attentions C.P.B.

Action has been initiated for investigation of the matter referred
to in the basic communication and upon receipt of a complete report infor-
mation will be forwarded to serve as basis of reply to the Civil Service
Commission.

For the Chief Signal Officers

NAY 9  43 PN MAY 9- 43 AM

13 Col els Signal Corps.

1 Incl.
U/c WAR DZVARTM&N ft

AIUiySRRWICE FORiC,-a j!+ iu;Tt
IND. PERS. DIV.

S., A. S. Fo 'IO

Industrial Personnel Div., C.P

TO:% 1z~~

Attn: CivilianPersonnel B anb.

Attn:7



.COMMISSIONERS ADDRESS ONLY

HARRY B. MITCHELL, PRESIDENT dmb CIL SERVICE COMMISSIONr
LUCILLE FOSTER MCMILLININ YOUR REPLY RERR TO
ARTHUR S FLEMMING UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

LAWSON A. MOYER, WASHINGTON, D. C. ANDDE OFTHIBLE4E
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AND CIF EXAMINER LET

April 14, 1943

r

The Honorable
The Secretary of War

L

Sir:

There is attached a copy of a letter dated December 9, 1942,
in which Arthur James, 2485 East 84th Street, Cleveland, Ohio, and
Edward Thompson, 2646 East44th Place, Cleveland, Ohio, allege dis-
crimination because of race against their appointment to the train-
ing course of the Signal Corps given at the Thomas Edison School in
Cleveland, Ohio.

The Commission has been advised by its representative at
Cleveland that this particular class began on December 14 and the
employees were selected as the result of a joint recruiting program
by members of the Commission's staff at Cleveland and officials of
the Signal Corps, that one of the requirements for admission to the
course was that a person be a member of the U. S. Army Signal Corps
Enlisted Reserve on the day of appointment, nd in order for persons
t'W12bTihFIER listment, it was necessary that they be granted an
authority for enlistment by representatives of the Signal Corps. The
Commission is advised that no authorizations for enlistmentwere issued
to Negroes by representatives of the Signal Coprs who were at Cleveland
at the time, and, therefore, no Negroes were admitted to the class.

The President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice has been
advised of this complaint and additional information is desired from
the War Department regarding the matter in order that a complete reply
may be made to the complainants and a full report submitted to the
President's Committee in accordance with the Commission's agreement with
that Committee under the provisions of Excecutive Order No. 8802. The
Comm gaon would., therefore, appreciate receivia1g a ful i'MepozdtogJAMAJe
War Department concerning the consieraihirnthuuui's.g James and

om son for entrance to the train' course including any comments
the Depa ment may care o ma e in rega to the fact that no Negroes
were selected for the class.



The Commission's representative advised that the official to
whom the complainants referred is Lieutenant C. E. Mundwiler whose
official station is at Fort Hayes, Columbus, Ohio.

By direction of the Commission:

Very respectfully,

L. A. Moyer
Executive Director
and Chief Examineri

Inclosure #174288

-2



James, Arthur and
Thompson, Edward 1st Ind. ms/kva

War Department, Office of the Secretary, C.P.D. April 27, 1943
To: Headquarters, Army Service Forces, IPD. Attention; C.P.B.

For investigation and complete report to serve as basis of reply
to the Civil Service Commission.

.H.IMason, Chief
Employee Relations Branch
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Civil Service Commission Dec 9, 1942Washington, D. C. Cleveland, Ohio

On October P3, 1942
We elisted -arth Signal Corp. took all of the tests and passed
them. On Dec. 3 and 4th we received lette~rs stating that we were
eligible to enter also that we should go to the Union Commerce bldg.
(Room 16550 which we did to talk a person named Mr. A. G. Yawberg
he gave a paper stating that we go to Thomas Edison School we did
that but at the school we were flatly refused and subjected to part-
iallity by Mr. Harold Lull I noticed that all the boy that were (white)
received a pink blank of some typp and that us 2 Colored hapdid t,
Monday at 7:00 Am. as Mr. Yawberg #aid we should do the Commission
Room wasa't open so we came back at 7:00 P. X.-Monday night where
we listened to a short speech by some Leut. who told us to come back
and he brought the subject of Army Releases and I showed him my
release stated Dec. 4, 1942 My friend showed his dated Dec. E, 1942.
He(leut. Muddweller) leaked at both our releases and papers he said
quote (Well you see boys the big shots aren't in their office today
come bafe tomorrow in the afternoon Oh I'd say about 2:00 or around
12: 00 o'clock if you want to.) So we left and come back Wednesday
at 10 minutes after 12 noon we wwvLuet. Mudelweider he told us to
come back at 2:00 we come back it 2:00 at shich time we were told
quote (Its all out boys I tried to call Columbus But I couldnt reach
them. ) We been going parts of 2 weeks have all the nesssary papers and still
where we started. I want to help my Country and the best way I can do would
be in the Signal Corp. I hope theres' something you opn do The
school opens Monday we want to get in

Thank You Very Much

Our Names Are as Follows

Arthur James 2485 X1 84th St.
Cleveland, Ohio

Also

Edward Thompson 2646 3. 44 P1

Cleveland, Ohio

-4
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WOSW - Ex. 2431

LRL/res

4 April 1944

t

IMr. Clarence M. Mitchell
Associate Director of Field
Operations

Presidents Committee on Fair
Employment Practice

Third and Constitution Avenue, NW.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Mitchell:

On 3 February 1944 you forwarded to this office the complaint
of Mrs. Lorna B. Waller who alleged that race discrimination had
been practiced against her in the termination of her services as a
chauffeur at the Dayton Sinal Corps Procurement District and Depot,
Dayton, Ohio.

The report of the investigation into this complaint indicates
that Mrs. Waller was assigned to duty as a full time chauffeur on
12 April 1943 and was separated frow this installation on 10 July
1943 by discharge because of excessive absences and failure to
quality.

As of I August 1943 there were employed at the Peerless Build-
ing from the Motor Pool twenty-seven (27) white employees and sovea-
teen (17) colored. As of 1 September 1943 there were twenty-six (26)
white employees and sixteen (16) colored.

Sincerely yours,

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.,
Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War.
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6POC-0 201 Waller, Lorna B. 6th Ind.

Hi., AF, IPD, Washington, D. C. 31 March 1944.
To the Office of the Secretary of 'ar.

Attention: The Civilian Aide to the Secretary of WVar THR.U
The Office of the Personnel Manager.

1. Attention is invited to report contained in fourth indorse-
ment from the Dayton Signal Corps Procurement District and Depot, ASF,
Dayton 2, Ohio.

2. This office is of the opinion that racial discrimination was
not practiced against Miss Lorna B. Waller in the termination of her
employment from the Dayton Signal Corps, but rather that separation
was due to excessive absences and failure to qualify.

For the Director, Industrial Personnel Division:

DUDLEY F K
Lt. Colonel, AUS
Executive Officer

Civilian Personnel Branch.

4 Incls.
n/c

ew/beni/n
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8P00-C 2M hW&Uer,', Lorna B.

IE4., ASY, IPDO Wahington, D., C.
To the Office of the Soritmry of War,

6th Ind*

31. March 1944.

Attentiont The Givila Aide to the Seeretar of War TMRU
The Office of the ftroosnna. Manager.

le Attention is Invited to report contained in fourth indors&-
nent from the Dyton Signal Corps Procurement~ Distriat and Dept, AS?,
Dayton 21 Ohio.

2. This office Is of the opinion that racial discrimination was
not practiced against Mi,. Lorna 3. Waler in the ten~ation of her
eployment from the Doyton Signal Corps, but rather that espartian
was due to zceesive absences and fallure to quali4

for the Dir'etor, XrInftstrial Pereamel. Divisions

DTJILIYFRAMK
U, Colonel, AMl
hecitive Officer

Civilian Personnel Branch.

4 mI.
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WAR DEPARTMENT
WASHINGTON, D.C.

. 17 February 1944

MEMORANDUM

TO: Director, Industrial Personnel Division
Army Service Forces

1. This office has received from the President's Committee
on Fair Employment Practice the complaint of Mrs. Lorna B. Waller,
1676 Harvard Avenue, Columbus, Ohio, alleging that race discrimi-
nation was practiced against her in the termination of her servi-
ces as an employee of the Signal Corps in Dayton, Ohio. Attached
hereto is a copy of the letter she sent the Committee.

2. May the facts in this case be investigated to determine
whether there has been any violation of the directive forbidding
race discrimination in War Depgrment employment?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War.
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SPG't-C 201 callerr, Lorna B. 1st Ind. ew/ben/n

HQ., ASF, IPD, 14ashington, D. C. 21 February 1944.
To the Office of the Chief Signal Officer.

Attention: Civilian Personnel Branch.

1. Forwarded for investigation and complete report to this office.

2. Information is requested as to the reasons Captain Sanford
would not accept the doctor's certificate submitted by Mrs. Waller for
two weeks sick leave.

3. In what manner was Mrs. Lorna B. Waller separated from her
position.

4. Further, it is requested that a statement be submitted relative
to the status of Negro drivers in the Motor Pool.

For the Director, Industrial Personnel Division:

DU LtAN
Lt. Colonel, AUS
Executive Officer

Civilian Personnel Branch.

1 Incl.
Ltr dtd 28 Aug. 43.

SubJects Alleged Racial Discrimination.

SPSCP-201-Waller, Lorna B. 2nd Ind. SPSCP-12
(17 February 1944)

ASF, OCS O, Washington 25, D. C., 23 February 1944.

To: Commanding Officer, Signal Corps Aircraft Signal Agency (SPSDA),
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio.

It is desired that report requested in foregoing first indorsehment
be furnished this office at the earliest possible date for traniattal tD
Headquarters, ArmV Service Forces.

By order of the Chief Signal Officer:

Jerry V. Mateika,
Brigadier General, U. S. Army,

Chief, Person1 and Training Service.

F. c ary
Majorgnal 0Co9.,

1~' Inl /o Acting Chief, Civilian Persnnel Brancho
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250-Pers. (17 Feb. t14) 3rd Ind*

Headquarters, Signal Corps Aircraft Signal Agency, Wright Field,
Ohio. 26 February 1944. To: Commanding Officer, Dayton Signal
Procurement District & Depot, 225 S. Main Street, Dayton, Ohio.

1. Forwarded as a matter pertaining to your office.

SPSDB-la

Dayton,
Corps

HOBART R. YEAGER' , oNALD O. HElDE
Colonel, Air Corpa$ captoa1 maivSgnICors
Commanding.Incl n/c

SPSDE-li
201--Waller, Lorna B.
(17 February 1944) 4th Ind. SPSCP-12

Personnel Section, Dayton Signal Corps Procurement District and Depot, ASF,
225 South Main Street, Dayton 2, Ohio. 23 March 1944.

TO: ASF, Office of the Chief Signal Officer, Washington 25, D. C.

l. As requested in first indorsement by Civilian Personnel Branch,
Headquarters, Army Service Forces, 21 February 191., and second indorsement
by your office, 23 February 1914, report is hereby made of the circumstances
in the separation of Miss Lorna B. Waller from this installation 10 July 1943
by discharge because of excessive absence and failure to qualify. Inclosed
are statements from the Officer in Charge of the Motor Pool, Dayton Signal
Corps Procurement District and Depot, at the time of Miss Wallerts separation,
and from the Office of the Deputy Depot Commander, Dayton Signal Corps Procure-
ment District and Depot. Also inclosed is a duplicate copy of the official
leave record of Miss Waller showing her attendance record from the time of
appointment to date of separation.

For the Commanding Officer:

4A

Jtr dtd 28!Aug 43
i~tr dtd 295arh4d~

~y o~ 44, rec ip

Captain, Signal Corps,
O/C, Personnel Section.

403A

es
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Subject: Alle',ed Racial Discrimination

SPSCP-201-W.aller, Lorna B.
(17 February 19/4)

5th Ind. bPSCP-12

A6F, OCSigO, \|ashington 25, D. C., 25 March 1944.

To: Director, Industrial Personnel Division, Army Service Korces,
dashin toDton~625)..

Report rarle by the Coi landing Officer, Dayton Signal Corps
Procurement Distriot and Depot is contained in preceding 4th Indorse-
ment. Ad-itional informatio i0 contained in the inclosed statements
made by the Officer in Charge of the Lotor Pool and the Deputy Depot
Commander of' such agency.

For the Chief Sijnal Officer:

Jerry V. Matejka,
Bri :adier General, U. S. Army,

Chief, Personnel and Training e vice.

H. 0. Compton,
Colonel, Signal Corps,

/Incl: n/cChief, 
Civilian Personnel Branch.

Incls: n/c
(Duip. copies of Incis. 2 & 3 w/d)
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1676 Harvard Avenue
Columbus, Ohio
August 28, 1943

To Whom it may concerns

Dear Sirs:

I'm writing to you in regards to a job I had in Dayton, Ohio. I was

working for the Signal Corps and the understanding I had when I was

hired was if you taken sick while working and was off more than 3 days

to bring in a Doctors certificate to *how where I had been under his

professional care you wouldn't be discharged from your job. I was off

sick two weeks and was under the doctors care until he released me to

return to work. After he released me and I returned to work I found that

the Officer in Charge of the department in which I worked had discharged

me and five other colored drivers. I'm afraid I didn't mention it before

but we all drove Army Trucks for the Signal Corps and delivered material

to Middletown and Cinn. from Dayton. When I called Capt. Tom Sanford to

see if he would accept my dootorp certificate he refused. Later another

lady driver and myself went to the Signal Corps employment office and they

sent us over to the motor pool it seems that there were two openings for

messengers and when we got over to the motor pool Capt. Sanford said there

weren't any openings for rivers. Later tt was said that he said he didn't

want any Nigger women in the Motor Pool. The way we all see it our boys are

fighting in this war and I personally have a boyfriend in this fight for

victory and that is why I took that war job, I tried to get in the service

myself and I was too youn so I took the job of driving until Itm of ag.

Capt. Sanford ordered uniforms for us to work in and I went in debt to

144> K
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COPY

-2g.

buy them. I think they cost me about$57.00. I really liked my job and

when I found out that I had been discharged I was really outdone. I was

told to write to Washington to see if something couldn't be done about the

situation that is growing in Dayton. It seems that when they get ready

to lay off workers they only pick out the colored ones to lay off. There is

also a bad set up in the Dispatchers Office out thete at the Peerless Bldg.

The dispatcher picks out the white drivers to send out on the best trips.

There is one girl in particular who only goes oUt when there is a trip going

to Cinn. She worked for three months and asked for the raise and got it.

While we work for months and put in for our raise, then Sanford tells us

he'll give it to us when he feels like it. Well I've given you all the im-

portant facts about the situation that is arising in the Peerless Bldg.,

Dispatcher Office Signal Corps in Dayton, Ohio. All of us are in hopes

that we can get our jobs back in the near future. They can't say I didn't

quality for the job, I even rated a new truck.

Thank You For your Attention

Miss Lorna B. Waller

P. S. Please answer this letter, it wans an aw ul lot to the bunch of us#

Send reply to the above addre s.
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wF-1o-se2anoM

WAR DEPARTMENT
SIGNAL CORPS

DAYTON SIGNAL DEPOT

FIRST STREET DEPOT 3e9 599"99#UT., DAYTON, OHIO

25-27 W. First St.
22 March 1944

SUBJECT: Lorna B. Waller

TO: Deputy Depot Commander
Borcher Building

Attention: Lt. McNamara - Personnel Section

1. Mrs. Waller was released from Motor Pool for excessive
absence - a period of over three weeks.

2. During this period this officer did not have a report
of or from Mrs. Waller.

3. As has been the policy, her termination was requested
on that basis.

4. Sometime later, approximately 10 days, Mrs. Waller
returned asking for her job. At that time there was no opening
as a truck driver and her position had been filled and she was
told.

5. This officer did not see or have presented to him a
Doctor's certificate.

6. This officer did suggest to Mrs. Waller that she might
get a job as a messenger but as far as is known, the suggestion was
not acted upon by her.

7. There was not in this case or in any case during time
this officer was Officer in Charge of Motor Pool where a race was
discriminated against, nor was race considered in hiring or firing
any employee..

Capt., Signal Corps
Officer in charge
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WAR DEPARTMENT

SIGNAL CORPS
DAYTON SIGNAL CORPS PROCUREMENT DISTRICT AND DEPOT

BARLOW BUILDING

DEPOT DIVISION

SPSDD-1g.1 355 S. MAIN ST., DAYTON. OHIO

23 March 1944

SUBJECT: Mrs. Lorna B. Waller.

TO: Officer in Charge,
Personnel Section,
DSCPD and Depot,
Barlow Building.

Attention: Lt. McNiskin.

1. As per 2nd paragraph of 1st indorsement to letter from Mrs.
Lorna B. Waller, dated 28 August 1943, this office is submitting the
statement of Captain Sanford as to why a doctor's certificate was not
accepted.

2. Mrs. Waller was assigned to duty as a full time chauffeur,
CPC-3, on 12 April 1943. In addition to using up all available sick and
annual leave, she had, on 3 August 1943, been absent twenty-one days.

3. As referred to in paragraph 3 of 1st indorsement to Mrs.Waller's
letter, she was terminated without prejudice for excessive absence.

4. As referred to in paragraph 4 of 1st indorsenent, as of 1 August
1943, there were employed at the Peerless Building fran the Motor Pool,
twenty-seven white employees and seventeen colored, As of' 1 September 1943,
there were twenty-six white employees and sixteen colored.

5. There has been no racial discrimination at any period with re-
gard to truck drivers.

For the Deputy Depot Commander:

/-last Lt., Signal Corps.

QI? ~
- I
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29 May 1944

Mr. Clarence M. Mitchell
Associate Director of Field Operations
Presidents Committee on Fair Employment
Practice

Standard Oil Building
Third and Conaitution Avenue, N.V.
Washington, Do C,

Dear Mr. Mitehells

Refence is made to the letter of your Director of Field Operations
of 23 November 1943, forwarding to this office the complaint of Mr. Syl-
vester 3. White alleging that race discrimination was practiced against
him at the United States Engineer Office in San Francisco, California, in
his effort to secure employment as a welder or laborer in Canada or Alaska
under the Engineer Department.

The report of the investigation into Mr. White's complaint states as
followas

Ne defined policy with respect to the hire of Negroes has
been issued by the Northwest Division. Both Negroes and whites
are considered for employment on the basis of qualifications
for the vacancies but recruiting offices in the United States
have from time to time been instructed to report hire of Negroes
to this headquarters prior to actual appointment in order that
clearance could be furnished on housing facilities, The same
practice has been followed with respect to fomal employees,
both Negroes and whites.

Proposed hire of Mr. White was actually reported by tele-
phone call from Mr. Mendeihli of the San Franisco Sub-Office
and Mr. Clarke, Chief of the ndustrial Personnel Section of
this Readquarters, for such housing clearance. Clearance for
the hire was not given because of indication in the tolepheme
conversation that pressure was being attempted by a amittee
in an Franietso otofore employment of this particular iadivi-
dual,

Some 40,000 amn and women vwe employed In Canansd Alaska
by offices of the Northwest Division and its oastnetors dnrag
1943. I have found no evidence that any offlsw or employee bat.-
Ing responsibility in the proarresent of persanet wsIgnorant of



Mr. Clarence U. Mitchell
29 May 1944

Page - 2 -

the anti-discrimination statutes and orders. There is no
way of ascertaining the exact number of Negroes employed
since race is not disclosed by any of the many personnel
records. It is estimated that from 300 to 500 Negroes were
employed during the peak of the construction last year and
that approximately 50 are employed as of this date,

I find that in both Government and contractor recruit-
ing offices it soon became operating practice, developed
with experience in recruiting personnel for the vast area
involved, to advise forward offices of proposed Negro hire
for clearance as to quarters and mess facilities. The aaPe
practice began sooner with respect to female employees but
gradually discontinued as definite information became availa-
ble with respect to facilities for housing females. However,
at this date we still find it necessary to contact a few posts
before hiring either a Negro or a female.

I find that plans were discussed in the early spring of
1943 for a Negro group recruiting program and that barracks
were erected at several places to house these groups Diff-
alty in procurement of Negroes in groups caused a discontin-

Iance of this program *Trouble wao encountered In the field
where Negroes and whites were employed without separate bar-
racks ando while no actual race riots ver occurred I find
that such ituations resulted in lose ofeffici oy and added
difficulty and delay to work already difficult by reason of'
lack of transportation and comanination.

It is appeadtr the file of this case that the condi-
tions under whioh Negr#es hould be employed for duty in the
Northwest Division wer Nootwell understood by some of the
elsrks in our San francisco Sub-Office and I regret embarrase-
umt or humiliation sensed Mr. White by this situation. I do
not find taythoa improper in refusal of employment The prime
objective of the anti-diserisination lase and orders is undert-
stood by this haqatero to be the successful and uimpeded
preseetion of the waro The hire of Negroes without regard be
houstag probloeIs ioeh a vasxt and sparsely populated area as
that severed ty the Northwest Division in Canada or Alask* would
be detrimental to that objective.

Since this office has been advised that the projects in Canada saW
Aska are nearing completion, it is regretted that further action can
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Or. Clarence K. Vtteall
29 May 1944

Page - 3 -

not be taken tn this cas. The Arwy Servtce Forces have ece dto
the Office of the Chief of hginears hower that before it approves
separate barracks facilities for Negro and white workers In areas whee
suach segregation is not practieed they she1d neuslt with the Inttrial
Personnel Diviaton for the reason that eah segregation ay 3aa4 to the
denial of equal opportunities of eaploymnt for Negro workers and thet**
fore, constitute a violation of Executive Order 9346,

Sinoerely 7oyes

Truman Kt oGbson, :ro,
Civilian Aide to the Soretary

Oftear.
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SPGC-C 201 White, Sylvester E. 7th Ind. ben/n

HQ., ASF, IPD, Washington, D.C. 13 May 1944.
To the Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War THRU the Office of the
Personnie manager.

1. Attention is invited to fourth and fifth indorsements and copy
of memorandum from this office to the Chief of Engineers.

2. Since this office has been informally advised by the Office of
the Chief of Engineers that the projects in Canada and Alaska are nearing
completion, it is regretted that further action can not be taken in the
complaint of Mr. Sylvester E. White.

For the Director, Industrial Personnel Division:

L. B. TRAVEBS
Assistant Chief

Personnel Relations
Civilian Personnel Branch.

5 Incls.
4 n/c
1 added

cc memo

L
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WAR DEPARTMENT
WASH INGTON, D. C.

tii
18 Deces er 1943 '

MEMORANDUM

TO: The Director1 Industrial Personnel Division
Army Service Forces

Reference is made to my memorandum of 14 December 1943 in-
closing copies of correspondence from the President's Committee
on Fair Employment Practice and requesting an investigation of
the complaint of Mr. Sylvester E. White who alleged that race
discrimination had been practiced against him at the United States
Army Engineers Office in San Francisco, California, in his effort
to secure employment in Canada or Alaska under the Engineers De-
partment.

Attached hereto is a copy of a letter from Mr. White dated
12 December 1943, which gives detailed information concerning the
alleged discrimination. May this copy of his letter be made a
part of his complaint and be considered in the requested investi-
gation?

Aie Gibson, Jr.,

vilian Aieto the Secretary
ofWar.

VICTORYBUY
WIUNITED

ONDS
ANDSIP
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SPGQ-C 201 VThite, Sylvester E.

HQW., ASF IPD, Washington, D. C.
TO the Chief of Engineers.

1st Ind.

23 December 1943.

Attention: Civilian Personnel Branch.

1. Attention is invited to basic corimunication.

For the Director, Industrial Personnel Division:

DUDLE-,Y 1 FI
Major, A

Executive Officer
Civilian Personnel Branch.

Incl.
Ltr. dtd. 12 Dec.'43.

ew/ben
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CE 201 Civ.F.(Wfhite, Sylvester E.) SPEAP 2nd Ind.

Office, C. of E., 29 December 1943.

Jo: The District Engineer, U. S. Engineer Office, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Your attention is invited to second indorsement from this office
dated 21 December 1943 on the same subject.

By order of the Chief of Engineers:

A~Ljoenc
Colonel, Corps of Engineers,

Director, Industrial Personnel Branch.

1 Inclosure:
Cy. of ltr. dtd. 12 Dec 43 (in dup.)

PADNA 3d Ind.

U. S. Engineer Office, San Francisco, 19, California, 5 January 1944. -

To the Officer in Charge, U. S. Engineer Office, Northwest Division
Syboffice, 465 California Street, San Francisco, 4, California.

Forwarded as a matter pertaining to the Northwest Division Suboffice.

For the District Engineer:

Harold E. George,
Lt. Col., Corps of Engineers,

Executive Assistant.

1 Incl. -
Copy, letter, 12 December 1943,

in duplicate.

Copy to The Chief of Engineers,
U. S. Army,
Washington, 25, D. C.

-3o
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4th Ind3

U. S. Engineer Office, Northwest Division Sub-Office, San Francisco, Calif.,
16 February 1944.

To: The Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army, WASHINGTON, D. 0.
(THRU: Division Engineer, Northwest Division, EDMONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA.)

1. Mr. Sylvester E. White called at this office and advised that he was
interested in making application for position of Welder. He was informed that
this office had no vacancies for Welders for duty in Canada or Alaska, but that
his application would be kept on file for consideration should vacancies for
Welders occur in the future if he desired to fill out a form and leave it at
this office. @he fact that this office was not employing Welders at the time,
nor did this office anticipate vacancies for Welders, can be substantiated by
the fact that during the whole period of recruitment, only one Welder had been
recruited. Mr. White had heard the interviewer talking to other applicants re-
garding positions as Laborers for duty in the same area. He then inquired as to
possibilities of his being accepted as a Laborer. It was explained to him that
although there were openings available for Laborers, that since he claimed to be
a Welder by trade, it was not utilizing his greatest degree of efficiency in the
war effort to accept a position as Laborer when he was qualified as a Welder,
and suggestions were made to him as to what offices he could contact where he
might be able to secure position as Welder for duty outside the United States.
Mr. White insisted that he still wanted to be employed as a Laborer, and it was
explained to him that even though he passed qualifications for job of Laborer,
other requirements such as medical and draft board release would have to be ob-
tained. Furthermore, it probably would be some time before he could be sent to
the job site inasmuch as quarters for colored persons were not availableand pro-
visions would have to be made for construction of barracks for c6lored men.

2. Mr. White was not referred by any agency for a job in Canada or Alaska,
but came in on his own to make application.

Captain, Corps of Engineers,
* Officer in Charge.

1 Incl FEhB 2 1 19244
n/o
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NWD 230.033 (Wh)l 5th Ind. (18 Dec 43) SPNPD

Office, Division Engineer, Northwest Division, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada,
10 April 1944.

To: The Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army, Washington 25, D. C.

1. The circumstances set forth in Mr. White's complaint and the re-
port submitted by the Officer in Charge of the Northwest Division Sub-Office
at San Francisco, have been fully investigated and my findings are as fol-
lows:

a. No defined policy with respect to the hire of negroes has been
issued by the Northwest Division. Both negroes and whites are considered
for employment on the basis of qualifications for the vacancies but re-
cruiting offices in the United States have from time to time been instructed
to report hire of negroes to this headquarters prior to actual appointment
in order that clearance could be furnished on housing facilities. The same
practice has been followed with respect to female employees, both negroes
and whites.

b. Proposed hire of Mr. White was actually reported by telephone
call from Mr. Mendenhall of the San Francisco Sub-Office and Mr. Clarke,
Chief of the Industrial Personnel Section of this Headquarters, for such
housing clearance. Clearance for the hire was not given because of indica-
tion in the telephone conversation that pressure was being attempted by a
committee in San Francisco to force employment of this particular indivi-
dual. (A verbatim transcript of the conversation between Mr. Mendenhall and
Mr. Clarke is inclosed.)

c. Some 40,000 men and women were employed in Canada and Alaska
by offices of the Northwest Division and its contractors during 1943. I
have found no evidence that any officer or employee having responsibility
in the procurement of personnel was ignorant of the anti-discrimination
statutes and orders. There is no way of ascertaining the exact number of

. negroes employed since race is not disclosed by any of the many personnel
records. It is estimated that from 300 to 500 negroes were employed during
the peak of~ the construction last year and that approximately 50 are em-
ployed as. of this date.

I/ ind hat in both Government and contractor -recruiting offices
it soog.b~oame operating practice, developed with experience in recruiting
personnel for the vset area involved, to advise forward offices of proposed
inegro ofi9y led ,ance as to quarters and mess facilities. The same prac-
i4iee begih sooner iith respect to female employees but gradually discon-
tia das defiz e information became available with respect to facilities
for ho p g~iu.ea. However, at this date we still find it necessary to
contact a few posts before hiring either a negro or a female.

-5."
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NWD 230*033 (Wh) 1 5th Ind. (Cont'd)
The Chief of Engineers
10 April 1944

e. I find that plans were discussed in the early spring of 1943
for a negro group recruiting program and that barracks were erected at several
places to house these groups. Difficulty in procurement of negroes in groups
caused a discontinuance of this program. Trouble was encountered in the
field where negroes and whites were employed without separate barracks and,
while no actual race riots ever occurred, I find that such situationoresulted
in loss of efficiency and added difficulty and delay to work already diffi-
cult by reason of lack of transportation and communication.

2. It is apparent from the file of this case that the conditions under
which negroes could be employed for duty in the Northwest Division were not
well understood by some of the clerks in our San Francisco Sub-Office and I
regret embarrassment or humiliation caused Ur. White by this situation. I
do not find anything improper in refusal of employment. The prime objective
of the anti-discrimination laws and orders is understood by this headquarters
to be the successful and unimpeded prosecution of the war. The hire of negroes
without regard to housing problems in such a vast and sparsely populated area
as that covered by the Northwest Division in Canada or Alaska would be detri-
mental to that objective.

L. D. Worsham,
Brigadier General, U.S.A.,

Division Engineer.

2 Incls.
Incl. 1 - 1 oy. w/d
Incl. 2 added - telephone transcript

(in dup.)
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CE 201 Civ.F.(White, Sylvester E.)'SPEPV 6th Ind.

Office, C. of E., 19 April 1944.

To: The Director, Industrial Personnel Division, Army Service Forces,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Forwarded inviting attention to the fourth and fifth indorsements.

For the Chief of Engineers:

4 Incls.
Incl. 1 - Cpy. ltr. dtd.

12/12/43.
Incl. 2 - Cpy. tel. transcript

dtd. 11/12/43.
Incl. 3 - Memo. dtd. 12/14/43

w/Inds. thereon. (added).
Incl. 4 - Memo. dtd. 1/31/44

w/Inds. thereon. (added).

Howard M. Bigg,
Lt. Col., Corps of Engineers,
Chief of Civilian Personnel,
Industrial Personnel Branch.

0
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1353-12th Street
Oakland, California
December 12, 1943

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Civilian Aide to the
Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Replying to your letter of November 25, requesting information regarding
my complaint that race discrimination was practiced against me in my
effort to secure employment (as welder or laborer) at the United States
Engineers Office in San Francisco, I submit the following facts.

The information is set down according to the questions asked in your
letter.

1. With whom did you talk?

a-Two interviewers at the United States Army
Engineers Office (Merchants Exchange Building
in San Francisco). One was a girl on duty at
the desk, and the other a man in the same of-
fice to whom she referred me. I do not know
the names of either person.

b-An interviewer at the United States Employment
Service (1690 Mission Street, San Francisco),
This was a Chinese man. I do not know his name.

c-Captain Rae, head of the northwest division of
the United States Army Engineers. (His office
is also in the Merchants Exchange Building in
San Francisco.)

2. What was said in the course of the interview which led you to believe
that you were refused employment because of your race?

I called the northwestern division of the United
States Army Engineers on Monday, and asked for the
person who had charge of hiring welders. They re-
ferred my call to a lady and she stated that they
had only hired a few welders, and the ones that they
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A p 2-From Sylvester E. White to Truman Gibson, Jr. 12-12-1943
Y

had hired up to that time were combination men,
but she knew there was an order coming in the
following day for more welders. She stated that
they had to be thirty years old or over.

I explained to her my qualifications (I am thirty
years old, and as a certified journeyman welder,
having taken and passed the Navy test several months
ago). She asked me to come ite -the office and
make out an application on the next day.

I went to the office -the following day, Tuesday. I
entered at the same time two white fellows did. The
girl at the desk asked what we wanted and asked the
white fellows what trade they followed. She then
asked me what my trade was. As soon as I mentioned
welding she told me she was absolutely sure there
was no opportunity. I then recounted my cdiversation
over the phone the previous day. She went to the next
office to see some man. When she came back she told
me to go in to see him. I did so. He told me that
they had not hired any welders for a long time. I
then asked about a job as a laborer. He daid that la-
borers were only guaranteed forty hours per week. I had
just heard the girl at the desk practically insist on
giving the two white fellows application blanks for la-
borers, and she also told them that laborers were guaran-
teed sixty hours per week with time ahd one half for over-
time. However, the man insisted that laborers were guaran-
teed only forty hours per week.

I, nevertheless, asked for an application blank for a job
as laborer. He did not actually refuse to give me the
blank, but he talked around the subject and suggested I
go and mee another outfit about welding In Arabia.

I left the United States Army Engineers Office and went
to the United States Employment Service to inquIYe about
work as a warehouseman or longshoreman. I talked to a
Chinese fellow who was an interviewer there, and related
the experience I'd Just had with the U.S. Army Engineers
Office. This Chinese fellow volunteered the information
that it was the policy of the United States Aray Engineers
not to hire any Negroes, because they kept the men in
barracks and apparently they had no barracks for Negroes.
That appeared to me to be the reason why I was not permit-
ted to see the lady I'd talked to over the telephone at
the U.S. Army Engineers Office, and why they gave me what
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3-From Sylvester E. White to Truman Gibson, Jr. 12-12-1943

was obviously a "run around".

I filed a complaint with the Fair Employment Practice
Committee about the United States Army Engineers, and
they asked me to go to see Captain Rae, who is head
of the northwestern division of the United States Army
Engineers.

I went to see Captain Rae on November 15, 1943. He
told me there were three positions I could take. One
was to drop the case, and that is what they would like
for me to do. Two, if I insisted, they would refer it
to the division in Alaska and they would try to find
some isolated spot to put me as an individual. They
did not want to change their rule as a whole. The third
alternative was that I could formally ask the F.E.P.C.
for an investigation and let them take the case up and
do whatever they saw fit to do.

According to Captain Rae this policy of not hiring Ne-
groes is that of the division in Alaska. Is not a writ-
ten policy, but one which is followed in practice, never-
theless.

He showed me five spots on the map where they are apparent-
ly doing a lot of work, all kinds of work.

He agreed with me that as an individual should stand up
for my rights, but on the other hand he as a Captain had
his job to do and the Army simply did not want Negroes
up there. A lot of people working there are from various
parts of the south and they think there would be trouble
if they brought Negroes in. He said that if they could
classify me as an "individual" and find some isolated spot
(although there could be no guarantee even of this) they
might be able to find a job for me. -

Captain Rae stated that it would be inconvenient for the
Army to put up barracks for Negro workers in the districts
where they are doing construction work in Alaska. The on-
ly barracks for Negroes they have at the present time are
those for soldiers.

He stated several times that the department up there might
be able to look around and find some isolated spot in which
to put me, but that they would not take me along with the
quota of people they hire. Judging from his conversation
there seemed to be no Negroes there. at all in any capacity.
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In regard to hiring welders he stated that the welding is
being done by contractors, and the the Army is not hiring
them directly.

On this latter point the following might be of interest to

you. I called on a contractor about a month ago. This
was the firm of Bechtel-Price-Callahan. I spoke to a Mr.
Bush and asked him about a job as welder on some of the
work this firm is doing for the Army in Alaska, He was
very enthusiastic about the possibilities and asked me
to come in right away. I telephoned Mr. Bush again the
next day, this time explaining that I had called the day
before about a welding job. This time I mentioned the
fact that I was colored. He told me that they did not
have any accommodations for Negroes and so were not hiring
them. However, he expected that in about thirty days such
accommodations would be available, and suggested that I
call back after thirty days. When I called this firm just
recently I was informed that they were not hiring any more
welders. This firm is working on Arm. projects at White
Horse, Canada and Fairbanks, Alaska, and they have three
other contracts with the Army.

3* State whether you asked for and were refused an application
form.

Please refer to page 2, paragraph 4 of this
communication.

4. What agency referred you to the United States Army
Engineers?

I went there of my own accord.

5. State if any white applicant was treated differently
from you.

Please refer to page 2, paragraph 3 of this
communication.

I trust that the foregoing information will be of service
to you, and please be assured of my willingness to cooperate
in any manner necessary.

Very truly yours,

Sylvester E. White

/8/ Sylvester E. White



TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN
MR. CLARK, Edmonton, and
MR. MENDENHALL, San Francisco.

12 November 1943
11-10 AM fs
Discs No. 3179-80

Mr. Mendenhall: (indistinct) committee on fair employment practices in connection
with information on negroes. We had a negro in line for a position as welder,
for which we had no opening at the time and we told him so. There happened
to be two white men in line at the same time for positions as laborers,
which we did have an opening for so he said he would go as a laborer. We
informed him, of course, that the facilities were not there for negroes,
but we would obtain employment for him elsewhere. He refused to accept
the employment that we suggested and went to this committee. Now they're
hot after us because of discrimination in the War Department. We explained
that we didn't have the facilities for separating, etc., and they said that
it was not a matter for us to decide and that it was up to the applicant
himself to decide whether or not the quarters were satisfactory to him.
They're going to make a report this afternoon to the headquarters in Washington'.
D. C., and unless we can straighten it out by conversation prior to that time

Mr. Clark: I dontt believe it's necessary to make any attempt to straighten it out.
They'll make their report in ay case, and it looks to me as though they're
trying a little duress to make the negro eligible. You're not required to
take any particular person, black or white, it makes no difference in that
respect. If you took the black man in preference to a white man, you'd be
discriminating against the whites. The basis for selecting a man is on the
qualifications he has for the job.

Mr. M: This man in qualified and we do have positions open for laborers

Mr. C: The thing is this, is he the only eligible you have to fill the laborer
position?

Mr. M: No, not at all.

Mr. C: That's what I'm driving at. There is nothing which requires you to take a
colored man in preference to a white man. That's not the intent of any
discrimination law.

Mr. M: It states under Executive Order 9346 that if this man is qualified, we must
hi±e him.

Mr. C: That is not true. There is nothing which makes it mandatory that you hire
a colored man.

Mr. M: It would appear that it does carry strength (indistinct) consider that
as mandatory....

Mr. C: I'd have to see that Attorney General Ruling to understant that. I've read
the anti-discrimination clauses that are in several of the laws and
appropriation acts, and there is nothing which makes it mandatory that



Mr. Clark (Conted.)

you give preference to the negro race in maki
merely that you do not discriminate against th
Appointments should be made on the basis of th
the vacancy. Where are these labor vacancies:

rng appointments. It's
em in making appointments.
e best qualified man for
for?

Mr. M: I think they are for Dawson Creek, Prince Rupert, Whitehorse, and the-<
Northwest Division.

Mr. C: We might be able to use negro help at some of those places, but they'd have
to check on that, however. Regardless of any action that they take down
there, the worst thing that can happen is to bring a colored man in and
then find that we have no place for him; that we can't house him with the
white men because the white men won't live with him or he won't live with them
--sometimes it works the other way and the negro isn't willing to live with
the white folks.

Mr. M: This fellow apparently is, and the committee says we have no right to decide
for him.

Mr. C: Make no attempt to take that fellow up merely on the duress, or the point
which the committee is making that unless you straighten it out they're
going to report it to Washington. If it's wrong, they should report it
to Washington, but we're not going to enter into any bargain that if they
don't report it we'll find a job for the man.

Mr. M: No, that's not the point. He says that he would prefer not to make a
national issue in the case of this particular individual, but that rather
than act upon it any further himself....

Mr. C: Has he given you anything in writing?

Mr. M: No, it's all been telephone conversation.

Mr. C: He won't put a statement in writing that it's mandatory that you take the
colored man?

Mr. M: No.

Mr. C: You might ask him if he'll do that, because if they do report it, it's
going to come back to the Chief and from the Chief down to the Division, and
it will have to be answered. Anything they put in writing may be helpful
in giving that answer.

Mr. M: All right. I'll have another talk with him. Would you be interested in
talking with him yourself?

Mr. C: No, not particularly. I think you can probably pass on to him what I've
said here on this telephone conversation.

Mr. M: If there is any question about that, we can take care of it here.

-2-
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Mr. Mendenhall (Cont'd.)

His position is this, of course, that the one case doesn't amount to anything,
but it's the fact that he will go out and contact others of his race, fll
them with that feeling, and do harm there.

Mr. C: Yes, and maybe keep himself in a job.

Mr. M: And also to get more against us.

Mr. C: That's right. You have to be careful, of course, what you say to him--
especially anything that you put in writing to him--because, just like
my suggestion that you try to get something in writing from him, he may
want something in writing fPom you. If you give him anything, remember
that fundamental rule that vacancies are filled on a basis of qualifi-
cations, and not on the basis of race.

Mr. M: My opinion is that this fellow may be a stool pigeon for that office.

Mr. C: Yes, he may be. However, before you hire any negroes, be certain that
you do contact us and find out if the job will fit. We have negroes
working up here and we can use them wherever they will fit into the work.

Mr. M: I told him that, and I told him also that the contractors have negroes
up there.

Mr. C: That's right, and in those cases the contractor has erected facilities for
those negroes.

Mr. M: I told him also that our jobs were outpost jobs, and that there wasn't a
very large number of personnel and was rather confining. However, that
doesn't hold with them at all.

Mr. C: One difficulty, of course, is that of housing. There are not quarters for
all Government employees in Canada. We have negro clerical employees in
both Edmonton and Skagway, and possibly other places that I don't know of
offhand--we may have some at Prince Rupert, I'm not sure--but in the case
of Edmonton, we had to first make sure that there are houses available
or rooms available for them. Edmonton is a congested town and there is
a very small negro quarter here, and regardless of what any committee
thinks of the case, you can't get the ordinary houseowner to rent out a
room to a negro. That would stop us cold from bringing one in here. That's
why I say, before you make any actual hire of a negro, that you check with
us to see if there will be accommodations for the man. We had a recent
case where a negro stenographer was transferred to Dawson Creek from down
in the States. When she got there, there just wasn't any place where she
could live, so we had to arrange for a re-transfer down to Edmonton and
arrange here for a place where she could rent a room. It doesn't do the
employee any good. It wasn't the fault of that girl that she was sent up
to a place where there weren't any accommodations, and we did everything
we could to take care of her. However,-you can't be sure that you can do
that every time.

-3-
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Mr. Clark (Cont'd.)

I think that's about the gist of it. If they're going to make a report
do nothing at all to discourage them from making it.

Mr. M: On Supplement No. 2 of our Circular Letter No. 97, there is a rate of
$1.25 for...(indistinct ...5-7175...

Mr. C: $1.12

Mr. M: Yes, and we were told to go on the basis of that...(indistinct)...

Mr. C: What's that reference again? The telegram.

Mr. M: 5-7175. That's about all I have.

Mr. C: Okay, I'll send you a correction wire.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS
Attention: Civilian Personnel Branch

Subject: Mr. Sylvester E. White

1. Reference is made to first indorsement dated 23 De-
cember 1943, from this office, concerning a complaint from
Mr. Sylvester 1. White, who alleges that discrimination had
been practiced against him at the U. S. Army Engineers Office
in San Francisco, California, in his effort to secure employ-
ment.

2. To date there is no record to indicate that your
office has replied to this communication.

3. It is requested that your report be forwarded at an
early date in order that our files on this case may be closed.

For the Director, Industrial Personnel Division:

Lt. Colonel, AUS
Executive Officer

Civilian Personnel Branch
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AIRMAIL C/ 3 -3
VIA AIR MAIL

CE 201 Civ.F.(White, Sylvester E.) SPEPV lst Ind.

Office, C. of E., 4 February 1944.

To: The Division Engineer, U. 8. Engineer Office, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

For prompt report in connection with second indorsement from this
office dated 21 December 1943 and second indorsement dated 29 December 1943.

By order of the Chief of Engineers:

FEgS '44-30

A f I,:A) f%

owardM. Bigg,
Lt. Col., Corps of Engineers,
Chief of Civilian Personnel,
Industrial Personnel Branch.

NPV-PADS-AD 2nd Ind.

Office, Division Engineer, Pac. Divn., San Francisco Branch, 10 February 1944

To: The Division Engineer, Northwest Division Sub-Office, 465 California
Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Forwarded as a matter pertaining to your office.

For the Division Engineer:

A. G. Mickow,
Chief Administrative Assistant.

14I[K
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File No. 230 3rd Ind.

Officer in Charge, Northwest Service Command Sub-Office, 465 California Street,
San Francisco 4, California. 23 March 1944.

To; The Commanding General, Northwest Service Command, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

Forwarded, inviting attention to letter from this office dated 16 Feb-
ruary 1944, Subject, Report on Sylvester White; to 1st Wrapper Indorsement dated
11 January 1944, on War Department Memorandum dated 14 December 1943; and to 4th
Indorsement dated 16 February 1944, on War Department Memorandum dated 18 December
1943.

Ml ll I. Rae,
Captain, Corps of Engineers,

Officer in Charge.

B
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NWD 230.033 (SF) 2 4th Ind. (31 Jan. 44) SPNPD

Office, Division Engineer, Northwest Division, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.
10 April 1944.

To: The Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army, Washington 25, D. C.

A full report on Sylvester E. White is contained in 5th Indorsement of
the Division Engineer under this date on your file CE 201 Civ. F. (White,
Sylvester E.) SPEAP.

For the Division Engineer:

Major, Corps of Engineers,
Chief, Personnel Branch.
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WAR DEPARTMENT
WASHINGTON, D. C.EL& C

14 December ^

0
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MEMORANDUM

The Director, Industrial Personnel Division
Army Service Forces

CD

NOThis office has received from the President's Committee
on Fair Employment Practice, the complaint of Mr. Sylvester E.
White, 1353 Twelfth Street, Oakland, California, alleging that
race discrimination had been practiced against him at the United
States Engineers Office in San Francisco, California, in his effort
to secure employment as a welder or laborer in Canada or Alaska
under the Northwest Division of the Engineers Department.

Attached hereto is a copy of a letter from the Committee
under date of 23 November 1943 and a copy of a statement given by
Mr. White to the regional office of the Committee in San Francisco.
May Mr. White's allegations be investigated to determine whether
there has been any violation of Executive Order 9346 and the direo-
tives prohibiting race discrimination in federal employment?

truman K. Gibson, Jr.,
Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War.
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lt Ind.
io., ASF, IPD, rasCington, D. C., 17 December 1j43.

To: Office of thie Chief of Fnc-ireers (Attention: Lt. Col. Clarence D.

Forwaried fcr investigation and report.

Tnr the Director, Inustrial Personnel Division:

JT,'hTr,. 0O' GAEA
Colonel, General taff Corps

Chi-f, Labor Branch
In'ust ial Personnel DivisionTnc1~:

fl 1-~.
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CE 201 Civ.F.(White, Sylvester E.) SPEAP 2nd Ind.

Office, C. of E., 21 December 1943.

To: The District Engineer, U. S. Engineer Office, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

For investigation a.nd prompt report.
U)

By order of the Chief of Engineers:

Cl rence,
.0 Colonel, Corps of Engineers,
Director, Industrial, Personnel Branch.

2 Inclosures:
Cy. of ltr. dtd. 23 Nov 43
Cy. of Statement dtd. 15 Nov 43 *

201.2/1 PADNA 3d Ind.

U. S. Engineer Office, San Francisco, California, 31 December 1943. -

To the Officer in Charge, Northwest Division Sub-Office, 465 California
Street, San Francisco, California.

Forwarded as a matter pertaining to the Northwest Division Sub-Office.

For the District Engineers

Harold 3. George,
Lt. Col., Corps of Engineers,

Executive Assistant.

2 Incle. - ~
Copy, letter dated 23 November 1943;
Copy of statement dated 15 November 1945. /k

_____________________________________________________________ j
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NWD 230.033 (NW) 1

~1

4th Ind. (14 Dec. 43) SPNPD

Office, Division Engineer, Northwest Division, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada,
10 April 1944.

To: The Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army, Washington 25, D. C.

The basic and previous indorsements were forwarded to this office by
the Officer in Charge of the San Francisco Sub-Office for reply. A full
report on Sylvester E. White is contained in 5th Indorsement of the Division
Engineer under this date on your file CE 201 Civ. F. (White, Sylvester E.)
SPEAP.

For the Division Engineer:

/ H. E. T 4RSTON,2
Major, Corps of Engineers,
Chief, Personnel Branch.

Incls. w/d
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Subject:, Complaint of Sylvester E.
White. (Negro)

File No. 230.05 lst Wrapper Ind. A 3)-o35 7-&)/

Officer in Charge, Northwest Division Sub-Office, 465 California Street,
San Francisco 4, California. 11 January 1944. x7

To: The Division Engineer, Northwest Division, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

Attention: Captain La Mlarr,

For information upon which reply can be based.

Captain, Corps of Engineers,
Officer in Charge.
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A12 aMy41944

AttentGInIndnebrIAl PerseMel Dvieton

subjects Mrs. Sylvehe E. White

1. Reference is madeo to tit~h WAderaetIdated 10 April 1944*
fas the Omises DIVIeton ane~ers Norbhwest Disiono dets

AtheaeCanada.

2. The Presidentfs a massive Order 9346 provIdA08thA An local-
161** where "by la or ease aa egavten by ra s opraetiosd&-**
rate but equal toothMtosayMbe**Sabo shedfor the minority gnap.
While this provIdeo relatesspeaIcaly eto adtiaoatwork o
the job Itam and has been exteaded to Aneude livIng condition
within the housing are& of the workers

MuWhle *low and nateMI' as and In the m"usive Order quaoed
above atthis She area of epl *otsvere" by tide 1aWaintlha

qute defiAttel2esaMbdythe3prasiseoftne*4disert anaenbeh$een
learesand whthes rl toetransperttIona# tIngplann, Sheans,
ete.a the presticeatoragbn nheaeAng io an estabasheA easses
This does not asen a"resiaeted hout am efor ;eg;e0San atose*be
AS does manthat Megreess a toits anotebhoused in the same de0114ae

4Atets sraenhts Iase .ads atwherea
eafO e to Segroe were avalable atShepues ofemple*

atA, they were emploed. A tank $* play a Nega ander thoelet
emasnest4as sno eAtagwas wlaetoh wea"Wt J t ** ade*

Amt befansmamp et adentoaistal isd t d and a viorte I$of
the orde ani aeethsio n AtM brtldhawvebeesto dtuo 1m

' anna mtto a womm vwhenoasheSta en te a alat ohe ea

of her sex*

2. n. awe*sm*s eotiMA mt Is rades that ih loae
val eret Sht lasotrntsbe" ser at&io by pe is atioerst hs.Two

appears b eves tOhieat he sbnolished the rsaPressu



WP00-C 201 Whte, Sylvester W. (entinead)

was left with the applicant that he was being disariinated against
withiSn th provisions of the asative Order,

6. In these airoesances, we welot recmenthat before the
Otte of the Chief of Rnginwers approves separate barracks faeifties
tor Negro and white workers in areas where ouch segregation is not
praetioed that thy should senult with Zntsttal Prsaonnel Division
for the reason that such segregation qy le* t the denial of equal
opportunities of nplonymet for Negro workers, and, therefore, oe**
stitate a violation of Feutive Order 9346.

for tha DlmUnat ttra Parmeal Dvam

JAMS T. o01R8LL
Colonel, Genera Stdft Corps

Chief, Civilian PersonneltBranch

ii 'it
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

In reply, refer to:
12-GR-112 DFO

May 4, 1944

Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Civilian Aide to the
Secretary of War

War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. 'Gibson:

This is in further reference to the complaint of
Mr. Sylvester E. White, filed with the War Department on Decem-
ber 7, 1943, and mentioned in subsequent correspondence on
March 14, 1944. On March 16, you indicated that the matter
had been forwarded by your office for investigation on Decem-
ber 14. You also stated that a follow-up was being sent out
on the case.

It will be appreciated if you will let me know what
this follow-up has revealed and whether the War Department is
now ready to submit a report on the matter.

Sincerely yours,.

Clarencoe M. Mitchell
Associate Director of

Field Operations



08W - Ex. 2431
LRJ4res

16 March 1944

Mr. Clarence Mitchell
Associate Director of Field
Operations

President Committee on Fair
Employment Practice

Standard Oil Building
Third and Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D C.

Dear Mr. Mitchell:

Reference is made to your letter of 14 March 1944 inquiring
about the status of the investigation into the complaint of Mr.
Sylvester E. White. As your file will indicate it was necessary
to obtain additional information before requesting an investiga-
tion into this complaint. Mr. Will Maslow, your Director of Field
Operations, forwarded to this office under date of 7 December
1943 a copy of a statement given by Mr. White to your Regional
Office in San francisco, and an investigation was requested on 14
December 1943, No report has yet been received. I a today re-
questing that a follow-up be sent out imsediately and as soon as
a report is received you will be promptly advised.

Sincerely yours,

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.,
Civilian Aids to the Secretary

of War.

I-.

__________ V
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18 December 1943

MEMORANDUM

To: The Director, Industrial Personnel Division
Army Service Forces

Reference is made to my memorandum of 14 December 1943 In-
closing copies of correspondence from the President's Comittee
on Fair Employment Practice and requesting an investigation of
the complaint of Mr. Sylvester E. White who alleged that race
discrimination had been practiced against him at the United States
Army Engineers Office in San Francisco, California, In his effort
to secure employment in Canada or Alaska under the Engineers De-
partment.

Attached hereto is a copy of a letter from Mr. White dated
12 December 1943, which gives detailed infqrAtion concerning the
alleged discrimination. May this copy of his letter be made a
part of his complaint and be considered in the requested Investi-
gation?

Truman K, Gibson, Jr.,
Civilian Aid. to the Secretary

of war,

P1

H
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1353 - 12th Street
Oakland, California
December 12, 1943

Truman K. Gibson Jr.
Civilian Aide to the
Secretary of Har
var Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Replying to your letter of November 25, requesting
information regarding my complaint that race discrimination
was practised against me in my effort to secure employment
(as welder or laborer) at the United States Engineers
Office in San Francisco, I submit the following facts.

The information is set down according to the questions
asked in your letter.

1. With whom did you talk?

a-Two interviewers at the United States Army
Engineers Office (Merchants Exchange Building
in San Francisco). One was a girl on duty at
the desk, and the other a man in the same
office to whom she referred me. I do not know
the names of either person.

b-An interviewer at the United States Employment
Service (1690 Mission Street, San Francisco).
This was a Chinese man. I do not know his name.

c-Captain Rae, head of the northwest division of
the United States Army Engineers. (His office
is also in the Merchants Exchange Building in
San Francisco.)

2. What was said in the course of the interview which led you
to believe that you were refused employment because of
your race?

I called the northwestern divisio,n of the United
States Army Engineers on Monday, and asked for the
person who had charge of hiring welders. They
referred my call to a lady and she stated that they
had only hired a few welders, and the ones that they



-Fr~ Sylvester E. bHI1e to' Terp Gibson Jr. 12-12-1943

had hired up to that time were combination men,
but she knew There was an order coming in the
following day for more welders. She stated that
they had to be thirty years old or over,

I explained to her my qualificatioris (I am thirty
years old, and am a certified journeyman welder,
having taken and passed the Navy test several months
ago). She asked me to come in to the office and
make out an applIcation on the next day.

I went to the office the following day, Tuesday.
I entered at the same time two white fellows did.
Th e girl t the desk asked what we wanted and asked
the white fellows what trade they followed. She
then asked me what my trade was. As soon as I
mentioned welding she told me she was absolutely
sure there was no opportunity. I then recounted
my conversation over the phone the previous day.
She went to the next office to see some man.
When she came back she told me to go in to see him.
I did so. He told me that had not hired any
welders for a long time. I then asked about a
job as a laborer, He said that laborers were only
guaranteed forty hours per week. I had just heard
the girl at the desk practically insist on giving
the two white fellows application blanks for
laborers, and she also told them that laborers were
guaranteed sixty hours per week with time and one
half for overtime. However, the man insisted that
laborers were guaranteed only forty hours per week.

I, nevertheless, asked for an application blank
for a job as laborer, He did not actually refuse
to give me the blank, but he talked around the
subject and suggested I go and see another outfit
about welding in Arabia.

I left the United States Army Engineers Office
and went to the United States Employment Service
to inquire about work as a warehouseman or
longshoreman. I talked to a Chinese fellow who was
an interviewer there, and related the experience
Itd just had with the U.S. Army Engineers Office.
This Chinese fellow volunteered the information
that it was the policy of the United States Army
Engineers not to hire any Negroes, because they
kept the men in barracks and apparentlythey had
no barracks for Negroes. That appeared to me to
be the reason why I was not permitted to see the
lady I'd talked to over the telephone at the
U.S. Army Engineers Office, and why they gave me
what was obviously a "run around".
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I filed a complaint with the Fair Employment
Practises Committee about the United States
Army Engineers, and they asked me to go to s ee
Captain Rae, who is head of the northwestern
division of the United States Army Engineers.

I went to see Captain Rae on November 15, 1943.
He hold mie there were three positions I could take.
One was to drop the case, and that is what they
would like for me to do. Two, if I insisted, they
would refer it to the division in Alaska and they
would try to find some isolated spot to put me as
an individnal. They did not want to change their
rule as a whole. The third alternative was that I
could forrrally ask the F.E.P.C. for an investigation
and let them take the case up and do whatever they
saw fit to do.

According to Captain Rae this policy rf not hiring
Negroes is that of the division in Alaska. Is not
a written policy, but one which is followed in
practise, nevertheless.

He showed me five spots on the map where they are
apparently doing a lot of work, all kinds of work.

He agreed with me that I as an individual should
stand up for my rights, but on the other hand he as
a Captain had his job to do ?nd the Army simply did
not want Negroes up -there. A lot of people working
there are from various parts ofthe south and they
think there would be trouble if they brought Negroes
in. He said that if they could classify me as
an "individual" and find some isolated spot (although
there could be no guarantee even of this) they might
be able to find a job for me.

Captain Rae stated that it would be inconvenient for
the Army to put up barracks for Negro workers in
the districts where they are doing construction work
in Alaska. The only barracks for Negroes they have
at the present time are those for soldiers.

He stated several times that the department up there
might be able to look around and find some isolated
spot in which to put me, but that they would not
take me along with the quota of people they hire.
Judging from his conversation there seemed t o be no
Negroes there at all in any capacity.

In regard to hiring welders he stated that the
welding is being done by contractors, and that the
Army is not hiring them directly.

On this latter point the following might be of
interest to you. I called on a contractor about

a month ago. This was the firm of Bechtel-Price-
Callahan4 r-ild spoke to a Mr. Bush and asked him
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about a lob a:s welder on some of' the work this
firm is doing for the Army in Alaska. He was very
enthusiastic about the nossibilities and asked me
to come in right away. I telephoned Mr. Bush
again the next day, this time explaining that I
had called the day before about a welding job.
This time I mentioned the fact Ihat I was colored.
He told me that they did not have any accomodations
for Negroes and so were not hiring them. However
he expected that in about thirty days such
accomodations would be available, and suggested
that 1 call back after thirty days. When I called
this firm just recently I was informed that they
were not hiring any more welders. This firm is
working on Army projects at White Horse, Canada
and Fairbanks, Alaska, and they have three other
contracts with the Army.

3. State whether you asked for arnwere refused an
application form.

Please refer to page 9, paragraph 4 of this
communication.

4. What agency referred you to the United States Army
Engineers?

I went there of my own accord.

5. State if any white applicant was treated differently
from you.

Please refer to page -2, paragraph 3 of this
communication.

I trust that the foregoing information will be of service
to you, and please be assured of my willingness to
cooperate in any manner necessary.

Very truly yours,

Sylveste R White



26 November 1943

Mr. Will Maslow
Director of Field Operation
President's Committee on Fair

Employment Practice
Tenth and U Streets, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Haslow:

Reference is made to your letter of 23 November 1943,
forwarding to this office the complaint of Mr. Sylvester .
White alleging that race discrimination was practiced against
him in his effort to secure employment as a welder or laborer
at the United States Engineers Office in San Francisco.

For your information I as enclosing a copy of a letter I
am today sending Mr. White,

Yours very truly,

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.,
Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War.
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Mr. Sylvester E. White
1353 Twelfth Street
Oakland, California

Dear Mr. White:

The President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice has
brought to the attention of this office your complaint that race
discrimination was practiced against you in your effort to secure
employment as a welder or laborer at the United States Engineers
Office in San Francisco.

Will you please inform as immediately (1) with who you talked,
(2) what was said in the course of the interview which led you to be-
lieve you were refused employment because of your race, (3) whether
you asked for and was refused an application for employment form, (4)
and that agency referred you to the Engineers Office. If any white
applicant for employment was treated any differently from you, will
you please tell me how, This information is necessary in order to
undertake an investigation of your complaint.

Yours very txuly,

Trumas K. Gibson, Jr.,
Civilian Aide to the Seoretaxy

of War.
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14 December 1943

MEMORANDUM

TO: The Director, Industrial Personnel Division
Army Service Forces

This office has received from the President t s Committee
on Fair Employment Practice, the complaint of Mr. Sylvester E.
hite, 1353 Twelfth Street, Oakland, California, alleging that

race discrimination had been practiced against him at the United
States Engineers Office in San Francisco, California, in his effort
to secure employment as a welder or laborer in Canaua or Alaska
under the Northwest Division of the Engineers Department.

Attached hereto is a copy of a letter from the Committee
under date of 23 November 1943 and a copy of-a statement given by
Mr. White to the regional office of the Committee in San Francisco.
May Mr. White's allegations be investigated to determine whether
there has been any violation of Executive Order 9346 and the direc-
tives prohibiting race discrimination in federal employment?

Trwman K. Gibson, Jr.,
Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War.
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In reply refer tot
DFO 1*GRlZ

December 7, 1943

Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Gibsont

this is in further reference to the complaint of
Mr. Sylvester B. White, 1383 Twelfth Street# Oakland, California,
against the United States Army Engineers Office in San Frantise*

I note your letter of November 286 states that you
have requested Mr. White to answer certain specific questions.
For your information, I am enclosing a eopy of a statement pro*
sented to ow regional offies in San Francisco by Mr. White.
You will note that he makes further allegations of disorimmna*
tion based on race. This latter discrimination occurred when
he mads a second visit to the office of the Engineers.

Very truly yours#

Will )Mslw
Director of Field Operations

analosure
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In reply, refer tot
12GR4il1 DFO

March 14, 1944

Mr. Truman I, Gibson, Jr.
Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. c.

Dear Mr. Gibaont

On November 23, 1943, IMr. W.1 Daelow, our Direotor
of Field Operations, ommunioated with you concerning a come
plaint from Mr. Sylvester L. Whites 1353 Twelfth Street&
Iakln, California# We have not as yet had a reply to this
o*manioation.

It will be appreciated if you will inform useof
the status of your investigation.

Sincerely yours,

Clarease N. Mitobell
Assooate Director of

Field Operations
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

In reply, refer to:
12-GR-112 DFO

March 14, 1944

Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Civilian Aide to the
Secretary of War

War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Gibson:

On November 23, 1943, Mr. Will Maslaw, our Director
of Field Operations, communicated with you concerning a com-
plaint froa Mr. Sylvester E. White, 1353 Twelfth Street,
Oacland, California. We have not as yet had a reply to this
communication.

It will be appreciated if you will inform us of
the status of your investigation.

Sincerely yours,

Clarence M. Mitchell
Associate Director of

Field Operations



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

In reply refer to:
DFO 12-GR-112

December 7, 1943

Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Gibson;

This is in further reference to the complaint of
Mr. Sylvester E. Whites,1353 Twelfth Street, Oakland, California,
against the United States Army Engineers Office in San Francisco.

I note your letter of November 26 states that you
have requested Mr. White to answer certain specific questions.
For your information, I am enclosing a copy of a statement pre-
sented to our regional office in San Francisco by Mr. White.
You will note that he makes further allegations of discrimina-
tion based on race. This latter discrimination occurred when
he made a second visit to the office of the Engineers.

Very truly yours,

Will Maslow
Director of Field Operations

Enclosure



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

November 23, 1943

Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to

the Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

In re 12-GR-112

My dear Mr. Gibson:

The San Francisco regional office of the President's
Committee on Fair Employment Practice has sent to this offiop
a complaint from Mr. Sylvester E. White, 1353 Twelfth Street,
Oakland, California. Mr. White is a Negro and charges that
he reported at the U. S. Army Engineers' office in San Francisco
on November 9, 1943, seeking employmentas a welder or laborer.
He alleges that no attempt was made to provide him with an
application form so that he could be considered for employment
in Alaska or Canada. The complainant stated that he felt he
was denied this employment because he is a Negro.

Our regional office reports that a Mr. Mendenhall,
Executive Assistant to Captain M. I. Rae, U. S. Army Engineers,
Northwest Division, 436 California Street, San Francisco, stated
that the policy of the Engineers is to accept Negroes for em-
ployment only when quarters can be established beforehand at
the place of employment. Mr. Mendenhall also stated that the
attitude of the local populace in the area for which workers
were being recruited was such that Negroes, Chinese, and other
racial minorities would probably be limited to commissary jobs
only.

It will be appreciated if you -will investigate this
matter and bring the policy of the hiring office into line with
the requirements of Executive Order 9346. Please'notify me of
the results of your inquirie;sand efforts.

FOVIC7ORY Very truly yours,

k ONDS Will Maslow
. w0Director of FieldOperations
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e sV8 Case 12-GC.112
Referred 11-13-41 TO DPO
For Frth Aion

SYLVE"STER WYIW3
November 15, 1943

I went to Ca'tain Rae todaVe (l11544', ani he told me
tt. there were three positive I could take.

Number one wts to drop the case, that is what they woal
like for me to do.

tnmber two, if I insist they wrnld refer it to the division
up there and they would try to fInd some isolated Tpot to nat me as
an individual. They did not want to change their rule as a Thole.

T1h third alternative, was that I come tell you the whole
story and let you tts ethe ease up or do whatever you saw fit to do.
In other words follow through on the case. According to Cantata Rae,
this is the policy as followed by the grmup up there. The oliey
apparently is not a hard set policy or a written toolicy, but the policy
of the division up there.

He showed me five spots on the map here they are apparently
doing a lot of work, all kinds of work. The main thing they need
are carpenters, plumbers, sterafitter, pinefitters, blacc smiths aad
all kinds of mtiatenance workers. Apparently they are putttng up
these big barracks at five rlIaces across Alaska and Canda. There are
a lot of Civil Service mpryees ing up. It seems to me that the
way he explained it, the whole thing should be craded dova on. I
told him that if we, (Negroes), 41tAt manage to get in these places
while the war is on* after the war when the bases will start attig
down there ill be absolutely no stance at all. Once a pattern is set
up it would be mach harder to bre* it, then it would to get it right
iA the first alace.

He agreed with ae that I as an individual should stt up
for my rights, but on the other hand he as a Cpth "dhis Job te
ho and the Army simply did not want Negroes up the*e A lot of people
pr#cing up there are from various parts of the South and they figared
there would bs trouble; that if they could elassty me as as Individual
up there La same isolated spot, of course that was not garnteed, they
*sad try to find some sot to stick me,

It is just a policy up there and it would ske it inconves
at for them to put up quarters for Negroes outside of the soldiers

Ftthe amaps. Aprarently there are still =ome ooldiere up there. As
a MAtter of tet, I have a brother to is either up there or in the
Alentan Islands, as a Private.

Overm,
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The Denartment up there wold look roud fbr an Isolatet
spot to put me as a ilividuale, but they would not take me alofg
with the quota of people they hire, frm the way he talked, there
seemed to b. no Neg.res employed their. in cay apacity. He told s
the reason they were not ring welded was they were hiria p*plo
for maintenance work and the welding is done by contractors.

I called on a contractor about a month ago, Bechtel*Prie
Callahan, and spoke to Mr. Bush and asked him about a job there. Ne
we very enthusiastic and told me to come ovr the next day. I
called and explained that I called the day before and that I was
colored and be told me that they did ant have any aceomeations for
Iegrees at the time, but they figated hey would have L abont thirty
days anl told me to call back. I realled that number and they eAt
thqg were not hiring any welders ay more. One Job was at Whito*3n,
Caftda and one at Fairbanks, tlaska and they have three other Jobs.

Now the an Meanorer omission has forbidden them to
accept any,inore mn froee this ana because it to a critical labor
shortage area, but appsnntly they cold be accepted from Los Angeles
or other parts of the eoantry.

I
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Diretor, Indnutrial Personel DIvision
Army Servioe s frcs

1. This office has received from the Presideat# aCosilyn
on fair mploymt Practice the ompl t of are Lwena S. Wlla,
1676 lhrvard Avmuee, Colbas, Ohi, alipgiug that retdlra
natiae wo practiced ast her in the toeaination tof benriw

*as as anemploeof the Sigal Corps in Dayto, Ohio. Attached
heto Is a copy of the letter she seat the Coasttte

2. tay the foats in this os be taves ted to e asto
whether there has bee. a voUtia Ao the dirt tivre frtmiag
race disnriad attioa Win r fDpartmet employment
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE
WASHINGTON, 0. C.

February 3, 1944

Mr. Truman K. Gibson., Jr.
Civilian Aide

to the Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Gibson:

The President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice
has received from its Cleveland office a complaint filed on
August 28, 1943, by Miss Lorna B. Waller, 1676 Harvard Avenue,
Columbus, Ohio.

Miss Waller charges that she is no longer employed
by the Signal Corps at Dayton, Ohio,.because of prejudice based
on race. She is a Negro. On November 24, 1943, she indicated
that she vas still interested in being re-employed by the Sig-
nal Corps. I am enclosing copies of her letter, which set
forth the details of her complaint.

It will be appreciated if you will investigate this
matter and submit a report on it.

Sincerely yours,

Clarence M. itchell
Associate Director of
Field Operations

Enclosures



Y 1676 Harvard Avenue
Columbus, Ohio
August 28, 1943

To Whom it may concern:

Dear Sirs:

I'm writing to you in regards to a job I had in Dayton, Ohio. I was

working for the Signal Corps and the understanding I had when I was

hired was if you taken sick while working and was off more than 3 days

to bring in a Doctors certificate to vhow where I had been under his

professional care you wouldn't be discharged from your job. I was off

sick two weeks and was under the doctors care until he released me to

return to work. After he released me and I returned to work I found that

the Officer in Chargeof the department in which I worked had discharged

me and five other colored drivers. I'm afraid I didn't mention it before

but we all drove Army Trucks for the Signal Corps and delivered material

to Middletown and Cinn. from Dayton. When I called Capt. Tom Sanford to

see if he would accept my doctDrs certificate he refused. Later another

lady driver and myself went to the Signal Corps employment office and they

sent us over to the motor pool it seems that there were two openings for

messengers and when we got over to the motor pool Capt. Sanford said there

weren't any openings for drivers. Later it was said that he said he didn't

want any Nigger women ixn the Motor Pool. .The way we all see it our boys are

fighting in this wa~r and I personally have a boyfriend in this fight for

victory and that is why 1 took that war job, I tried to get in the service

myself an~d I was too young so I took the job of driving until I'm of age.

Capt. Sanford ordered uniforms for us to work in and I went-in debt to

- 4 -, - - - - - , -_____
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buy them. I think they cost me about437.00. I really liked my job and

when I found out that I had been discharged I was really outdone. I was

told to write to Washin ton to see if something couldn't be done about the

situation that is growing in Dayton. It seems that when they get ready

to lay off workers they only pick out the colored ones to lay off. There is

also a bad set up in the Dispatchers Office out the-e at the Peerless Bldg.

The dispatcher picks out the white drivers to send out on the best trips.

There is one girl in particular who only goes -out when there is a trip going

to Cinn. She worked for three months and asked for the raise and got it.

While we work for months and put in for our raise, then Sanford tells us

he'll give it to us when he feels like it. Well I've given you all the in-

portant facts about the situation that is arising in the Peerless Bldg.,

Dispatcher Office Signal Corps ir Dayton, Ohio. All of us are in hopes

that we can get our jobs back in the near future. They can't say I didn't

qualify for the job, I even rated a new truck.

Thank You For your Attention

Miss Lorna B. Waller

P. S. Please answer this letter, it means an awful. lot to the bunch of us.

Send reply to the above address.

Ij
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3 September 1943

Mr. George M. Johnson
Assistant Executive Secretary
The Presideats Comzmittee on Fair
Employment Practice

Tenth and U Streets, N, W.
Washtigton, D. C.

Dear Mr. Johnson:

On 3 July 1943 you forwarded to this office a letter ad-
dressed to President Roosevelt by Misses Dorothy Woodson and
O(kessa Edwards In which they alleged that racial discrimination
was being practiced against Negro employees at the Rossford
Ordnance Depot, Toledo, Ohio. The report of the investigation
into their complaint states as follows:

Miss Edwards and Miss Woodson were hired at
the Roesford Ordnance Depot on February 15, 1943,
as senior laborers, $5.76 per diem. When these
girls applied there were no vacancies in checking
positions, and since their last five years3 work
records showed only experience in house-work, the
only jobs that could be offered were positions as
senior laborers. The duties of the position were
explained to them, and they agreed to we~ept this
work. However, within the next few anths they
were reprimanded several times for refusing to per-
form some of the duties required of them in their
position, such as pushing carts, unloading bins,
etc. An attempt was then made to transfer them to
a different line of work.

In the spring a need for checkers arose and
these girls were transferred to the jqb of Under-
Choker, CAF-Is effective April 16 for Miss Edwards
and May I for Miss Woodson* Late in June a redue-
tion in force became necessary, and a number of ea-
ployees in various aeotins of the Supp4 Division
ware separated, Naturally, only the best and most
willing workers were retained. Miss Zdwarda and
MisS Woodson were, however, asked to do a different

w*I
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Mr. George M. Johnson
3 September 1943

Page - 2

type of checking from that which they had been
doing, but refused to accept the change. This
was one of the considerations upon which they
were chosen for dismissal when the torce had to
be reduced, as those who kept kept necessarily
are required to do several different types of
checking.

The following record of discharges and re-
tentions in the particular breskdow in which
Miss Mwards and Miss Woodeon worked should
disprove anclaia of disomrination. Ieq-off
from that section included 12 colored workers ad
11 white workers. Of the 12 Negro workers, 2
were qualified a Utt-truak operators and were
offered transfers to this type of work. One so-
eepted-the transfer, bat another rethled it. Of
the white workers, two of the men and one girl
were trasfrred to positions as garda, ad one
of the m was transferred as a laborer. Since
thene Jobs wtch could be filld in all nbut one
instance only by ea, there ws so opportunity to
place the oolcrd girl. other than In the liftw-
trok Joba- It can be seen from this rccrd that
non of the hite worker were plaod bk on the
esew Jbe as Uto bolsd y s eards4a tnm
#0g4g0t.
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3 September 1943

Mr. George V. Johnson
Assistant Executive Secretary
The President's Committee on Fair
Employment Practice
Tenth and U Streets, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Johnson:

Di 3 July 1943 you forwarded to this office a letter ad-
dressed to PresIdent Roosnvelt by Misses Dorothy Woodson and
Odessa Edwards in which they alleged that racial discrimination
was being practiced against Negro employees at the Rossford
Ordnance Depot, Toledo, Ohio. The report of the investigation
into their complaint states as follows%

Miss Edwards and Miss Woodson were hired at
the Roasford Ordnance Depot on February 15, 1943,
as senior laborers, A5.76 per diem. When these
girls applied there were no vacancies in checking
positions, and since their last five years work
records showed only experience in house-work, the
only jobs that could be offered were positions as
senior laborers. The duties of the position were
explained to them, and they agreed to accept this
work. However, within the next few months they
were reprimanded several times for refusing to per-
form some of the duties required of them in their
position, such as pushing carts, unloading binx,
etc. An attempt was then made to transfer them to
a different line of work.

In the spring a need for checkers arose, and
these girls were transferred to the Job of Under-
Checker, CA-1, effective April 16 for Miss Edwards
and May 1 for Miss Woodson* Late in June a reduo-
tion in force became necessary, and a number of em-
ployees in various sections of the Supply Division
were separated. Naturally, only the best and most
willing workers were retained. Miss Edwards and
Miss Woodson were, however, asked to do a different

I
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Mr. George U. Johnson
3 September 1943

Page 2 -

type of checking from that which they had been
doing, but refused to accept the change. This
was one of the considerations upon which they
were chosen for dismissal when the force had to
be reduced, as those who kept kept necessarily
are required to do several different types of
checking.

The following record of discharges and re.-
teations in the particular breakdown in which
Miss Zdwards and Mis Woodson worked should
disprove any eata of discrimination, Lay-offs
from that section included 12 colored workers and
11 white workers. Of the 12 Negro workers, 2
were qualified as 1itttrUck operators and were
offered transfers to this type of work. One ac-
cepted tkw transfer, but another refused it. Of
the white worker, two of the ms eand one girl
were transferred to positions as guards, and one
of the men was transferred as a laborer, Since
these jobs Which could be filled in all but one
tastance only by son, there was n opportunity to
place the colore4 girls other than in the litt-
truck Jobs. It Pan be seen from this record that
none of the white workers were placed book on the
same $obe as is claimed by Riss awards and Miss

There were retained on the jb 13 Regro
workers ad 14 ite workers

The Casttee any wish to me. its owpadenetted.
tioa An this case.

A*ultt. AeM
QftoOUha 14t h
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WAR DEPARTMENT
CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR

WASHINGTON, D. C.

September 1, 1943

UEMORANDEM TO: The Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War.

1. Please refer to your memorandum of July 5, 1943, to
the Director of the Industrial Personnel Division, Amy Service
Forces, in behalf of Misses Dorothy Woodson and Odessa Edwards
who alleged that racial discrimination was being practiced against
Negro employees at the Rossford Ordnance Depot, Toledo, Ohio.

2. An investigation has been made and the report has been
carefully reviewed in this office. According to the report
Edwards and Miss Woodson were hired at the Rossford Ordnance Depot
on February 15, 1943, as senior laborers, $5.76 per.diem. When these
girls applied there were no vacancies in checking positions, and since
their last five years' work records showed only experience in house-
work, the only jobs that could be offered were positions as senior
laborers. The duties of the position were explained to them, and
they agreed to accept this work. However, within the next few months
they were reprimanded several times for refusing to perform some of
the duties required of them in their positions, such as pushing carts,
utoading bins, etc. An attempt was then made to transfer them to a

different line of work.

3. In the spring a need for checkers arose, and these girls
were transferred to the job of Under-Checker, CAF-i, effective April
16 for Miss Edwards and May 1 for Miss Woodson. Late in June a re-
duction in force became necessary, and a number of employees in various
sections of the Supply Division were separated. Naturally, only the
best and most willing workers were retained. Miss Edwards and Miss
Wyoodson wer'e, however, asked to do a different type of checking from
that which they had been doing, but refused to accept the change. This
was one of the considerations upon which they were chosen for dismissal
when the force had to be reduced, as those who were kept necessarily are
required to do several different types of checking.
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4. The following record of discharges and retentions in
the particular breakdown in which Miss Edwards and Miss Woodson
worked should disprove any claim of discrimination. Lay-offs from
that section included 12 colored workers and 11 white workers. Of
the 12 negro workers, 2 were qualified as lift-truck operators and
were offered transfers to this type of work. One accepted the trans-
fer, but another refused it. Of the white workers, two of the men
and one girl were transferred to positions as guards, and one of
the men was transferred as a laborer. Since these were jobs which
could be filled in all but one instance only by men, there was no
opportunity to place the colored girls other than in the lift-truck
jobs. It can be seen from this record that none of the white workers
were placed back on the same jobs as is claimed by Miss Edwards and
Miss Woodson.

5. Ther were retained on the job 13 Negroe workers and 14
white workers.

6. There is attached for your infomation a copy of the list
of employees retained. We trust this information is satisfactory to
you.

J. H. Mason, Chief
Employee Relations Branch

Attachment
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The following is a list showing employees who were retained:

00LORED

Name Job Title

Bailey, Anne
Bragg, Bertha
Brown, Charles 0.
Cooper, Rosa Lee
Harold, Ora Lee
Harris, Velda
Holland, Amelia
MoAster, Marian
Smith, Mary E.
Taylor, Clara
Turner, Sammy
Wilson, Evelyn
Wright, Caroline

Sr. Laborer
II i

Under Checker
Jr. Checker
Jr. Checker
Under Checker
Sr. Laborer
Under Checker
Jr. Storekeeper
Sr. Laborer

II ti

$5.76 p.d.
5.76 p.d.
5.76 p.d.
5.76 p.d.
CAF-1
CAF-2
CAF-2
CAF-1
5.76 p.d.
CAP-1
CAF-2
5.76 p.d.
5.76 p.d.

Dick, Hazel
Eberst, Catherine
Fritz, Gladys
Ebssman, Betty
Haman, Evelyn
Schlender, Grace
Snyder, Elizabeth
Wolf, Jane
Yarnell, Hazel
Hoffman, Margaret
Kopp, Lora Belle
De Costa, Josephine
Hill, Adam
Crime, General

Under
if

if
nf

MTE

Checker
Storekeeper
Checker

n

Jr. Storekeeper
Under Storekeeper
Jr. Storekeeper
Under Storekeeper

" Checker

Jr. Storekeeper
Sr. Laborer

nf a

*These employees do editing and coding.

Sex

Female

Male
Female

it (J

~AI

0AF-1
a

CAF-2
CAP-1
CAF-2
CAF-1i

a

CAF-2
5.76 p.d.
5.76 p.d.

Female
nf

nf

It

II
if

at

Male
if



13 October 1943

Mr. George M. Johnson,
Assistant Chairman,
President's Committee on

Fair Employment Practice,
Tenth and U Streets, N.W.,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Johnson:

On July 24, 1943, you forwarded to this office the com-
plaint of Mrs. Blanche B. Williams, 157 Lincoln Avenue, Carlisle,
Pennsylvania, alleging that race discrimination was practiced
against her in her effort to secure employment as a charwoman
at the Medical Field Service School, Carlisle Barracks, Pennsyl-
vania.

The report of the investigation into this complaint stated
as follows

The allegation of Mrs. Blanche B. Williams,
157 Lincoln Avenue, Carlisle, Pa., that racial dis-
crimination was practiced against her in her effort
to secure employment as a charwoman at the Medical
Field Service School, Carlisle Barracks, Pa., on or
about 29 June 1943, is, in the opinion of this Head-
quarters, without foundation.

At the request of the Chief of the Civil Service
Branch of the Administration Division this Post, 2nd
Lt. Richard H. Klitch MAC, the US Employment Service,
Carlisle, Pa*, seat applicant* to be interviewed for
position as charwoman, to fill an existing vacancy.
on 23 June 43# Mrs. Minnir R.E. Spears reported for
interview for this position and was employed on that
dat.U Six days later it appears that Mrs. Blanche
B. Williams reported for an interview for the same
position When informed that the position had been
filled by Mrs. Spears, she wanted to know why she
had not been considered for the position, when the
US Employamt Service referred her to the Personnel
Office for employment and remarked that she was not
being employee because of racial discrimination,

j
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Mr. George 11. Jolnson
13 October 1943

Page - 2 -

notwithstanding the fact that she had been told
that the only vacancy had been filled.

racial discrimination has not and will not be
tolerated at this Post. If necessary this statement
can be verified, There are now about thirty-five
(35) colored people regularly employed here and some
of them in key positions.

The following specific information was requested

Why did the United states Emiloyment Service
refer Mrs. illiasme to the Persont.el Officer of the
Medical Field Service School at Carlisle Barrackso
Pennsylvania, on June 29th if the job had already
been filled?

Did Lieutenant Klitch state tuat he would not
use a Negro woman in this vacancy inasmuch as the
other charwoman were white?

Row many charwomen are there now employed?

A supplemental report stated as follows

Mrs. Minnie R. EB. Spear was informed of the vacant
position by Mrs. Alda Paxton, a charwoman in Hoff Hall,
this post, and not by the U.S. Employment Service1
Carlisle Pa., as previously stated, When Mrs. Spear
was employed on 3 June 1943, the civilian personnel
office neglected to inform the Employment Service of
that fact, consequently they referred Mrs. Williams to
this post for oonsideration.

Lt. Klitch states that he did not say to Mrs.
Williams that he would not use a Negro woman in this
vacancy as the other charwomen were white.
As stated in the 3rd Indorsment, Mrs. Williams was
told she would not be employed only because the post-
tiona "been filled,

There are nine (9) carwomen now employed at this
station. None are Negroes.

:1
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Er. George IN Johnson
13 October 1943

Page - 3 -

There is attached hereto a list of positions held by
Negro eployees at Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvunia.

Yours very truly,

rt V J~l

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War

Ilk



lilliams, Elanche B. 14th Ind. ms/crp

Iavr Department, Office of the Secretary, CPD October 6, 1943.
To: The Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretarv-of War.

Forwarded as the original memorandum was directed to the Director of
Industrial Personnel Division, Army Service Forces.

J. H. Nason, Chief
Employee TEelations Branch
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SPKLC 230.7-Carlisle Barracks (7 Aug 43) 12th Ind.
HEADQUARTERS THIRD SERVICE COUMAD, Baltimore 2 Maryland. 20 September 1943

To: Direootr, Industrial Personnel Division, ArW2rvice Forces, Washington,
D. S. Attention: Civilian Personnel Branch.

M. H. D.

Incl. n.o.

SPGC-C 201 Williams, Blanche B. 13th Ind.

HQ, ASF, IPD, Washington, D. C. 22 Septem
To the Office of the Secretary of War.

Attention: Employee Relations Branch.

1. Attention is invited to the preceding indorsements.

For the Director, Industrial Personnel Division:

ew/ben/mws

ber 1943

,

DUDLEY FRANK
J.yMajor, AUS

1 Incl. 'Executive Officer
n/c Civilian Personnel Branch

Mae
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WAR DEPARTMENT
WASHINGTON, D. C.

7 August 1943

MEMORANDUM

TO: The Director of Industrial Personnel Division
Army Service Forces

This office has received from the President's Committee
on Fair Employment Practice the complaint of Mrs. Blanche B.
Williams, 157 Lincoln Avenue, Carlisle, Pennsylvania, alleging
that racial discrimination was practiced against her in her
effort to secure employment as a charwoman at the Medical Field
Service School, Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania. Mrs. Williams
states that she applied for employment on 29 June and that
Lieutenant Klitch in the Civilian Personnel Office refused to
employ her on the ground that he would not use a Negro woman
with the white women who were already employed at the Medical
Field Service School.

May the facts in this case be investigated to determine
whether there has been any violation of the directives prohi-
biting racial discrimination in Federal employment?

Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War.

'I
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SPGC-C 201 Williams, Blanche B. let Ind. ew/ben

HQ., ASF, IPD, Washington, D. C. 11 August 1943.
To The Commanding General, Third Service Command.

Attention: Civilian Personnel Branch.

1. For investigation and complete report to this office.

For the Director, Industrial Personnel Division:

DUDLEY FRANK
Major, AUS

Executive Officer
Civilian Personnel Branch.

SPKLC 230.7 General 2nd Ind. M/Dflot
Headquarters, Third Service Command, Baltimore, Marylan&. 11 August 1943.

To: Commanding General, Carlisle Barracks, Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

1. For compliance with let indorsement.

For the Commanding General:

M. H. D~AVIs
Chief, Employee relations
and Placement Sub-Section
Employee Dlevelopment Sec
Civ Br, Pers Div

444 4.

4-. 4
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CBHQ 230.14 3rd Ind. WMN/cjz
(7 Aug 43)
Hq Medical Field Service School, Carlisle Barracks, Pa. 15 August 1943

To: The Commanding General, Third Service Command, Baltimore, Md.

1, The allegation of Mrs. Blanche B. Williams, 157 Lincoln Avenue,
Carlisle, Pa., that racial discrimination was practiced against her in
her effort to secure employment as a charwoman at the Medical Field Ser-
vice School, Carlisle Barracks, Pa., on or about 29 June 1943, is, in the
opinion of this Headquarters, without foundation.

2. At the request of the Chief of the Civil Service Branch of the
Administration Division this Posti-2nd Lt. Richard H. Klitch MAC, the
US Employment Service, Carlisle, Pa., sent applicants to be interviewed
for position as charwoman, to fill an existing vacancy. On 23 June 43,
Mrs. Minnir R.E. Spears reported for interview for this position and
was employed on that date. Six days later it appears that Mrs. Blanche
B. Williams reported for an interview for the same position. When in-
formed that the position had been filled by Mrs. Spears, she wanted to
know why she had not been considered for the position, when the US Em-
ployment Service referred her to the Personnel Office for employment
and remarked that she was not being employed because of racial disorim-
ination, notwithstanding the fact that she had been told that the only
vacancy had been filled.

3. Racial discrimination has not and will not be tolerated at this
Post. If necessary this statement can be verified. There are now about
thirty-five (35) colored people regularly employed here and some of them
in key positions.

G. S. W
Colonel, Medical Corps
Acting Commandant

SPIKLC 230.7-General (Carlisle Barracks) (8/7/43) 4th Ind. MHD /ebm
Hq. Third Service Command, Baltimore, Maryland, 17 August 1943.

To: Director, Industrial Personnel Divigion, Headquarters Army Service
Forces, Washington, D. C.

Submitted in compliance with lt and 2nd Indorsements.

For the Commandiig General: ,/ ,Z -

Captain, Ordnance
Chief, Employee Dev. Sec.
Civilian Br, Personnel Div
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SPGC-0 201 William, Blanche 5th Ind. ew/vea

HQq ASP, IPD, Washington, D. C. 20 August 1943
To the Commanding General, Third Service Command.

Attention: Civilian Personnel Branch.

1. Information is requested as to the exact positions held by the
35 Colored employees.

For the Director, Industrial Personnel Division:

DLEY
Major, AUS

Executive Officer
Civilian Personnel Branch

SPKLC 230.7-General (Carlisle Barracks) (8/7/43) 6th Ind. eba
Headquarters Third Service Command, Baltimore (2), Maryland, 24 August 1943.

Tot Commanding General, Carlisle Barracks, Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

1. For compliance with 5th indorsement.

For the Commanding General:

M. H. DAVIS
Chief, Employee Relations
and Placement Sub-Section
Employee Development Sec.
Civ Br, Pers Div

CBHQ 230.14 - Tth Ind. GSW/cja
(7 Aug 43)
Hq Medical Field Service School, Carlisle Barracks, Pa. 28 August 1943.

Tot The Commanding General, Third Service Command, Baltimore, Md.

1. Inclosed herewith is list containing data requested in 5th Ind.

For the Commandant:

G. 8.00D
SInol* Colonel, Medical Corps
List colored personnel emp Carlisle Bks. Executive Officer
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MED/mva

SPKLC 230.7-Carlisle Barracks (8/7/43) 8th Ind.
HEADQUARTERS THIRD SERVICE COMMAND, Baltimore, Maryland. 6 September 1943.

Tot Director, Indstrial Personnel Division, Army Service Forces, Washington,
D. C. Attentions Civilian Personnel Branch
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SPGC-C 201 Williams, Blanche B. 9th Ind. ben

HQ., ASF, IPD, Washington, D.C. 11 September 1943.
To the Commanding General, Third Service Command.

Attention: Civilian Personnel Branch.

1. Reference is made to the third indorsement.

2. Further investigation and verification is requested as to
the following specific information:

a. Why did the United States Employment Service refer
Mrs. Williams to the Personnel Officer of the Medical
Field Service School at Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania,
on June 29th if the job had already been filled?

b. Did Lieutenant Klitch state that he would not use a
Negro woman in this vacancy inasmuch as the other char-
women were white?

c. How many charwomen are there now employed?

(1) How many of these are Negroes?

For the Director, Industrial Personnel Division:

DUDLEY K
Major, AUS

Executive Officer
Civilian Personnel Branch.

1 Incl.
n/c
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SPKLC 230.7-General (Carlisle Barracks) 10th Ind*
Headquarters, Third Service Command, Baltimore, Maryland. 15 September 1943.

To: Commanding General, Carlisle Barracks, Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

1. For compliance with 9th indorsement.

For the Commanding General:

Incl: n/c

M. H.DAVIS
Chief, Employee Relations
and Placement Sub-Section
Employee Development Sec
Civ Br, Pers Div

CBHQ 230.14 11th Ind
(7 Aug 43)
Hq Medical Field Service School, Carlisle Barracks, Pa. 18 September 1943.

To: The Commanding General, Third Service Command, Baltimore 2, Maryland.

1. Mrs. Minnie R.E. Spear was informed of the vacant position by Mrs.
Alda Paxton, a charwoman in Hoff Hall, this post, and not by the U.S.
Employment Service, Carlisle Pa., as previously stated. When Mrs. Spear
was employed on 23 June 1943, the civilian personnel office neglected to
inform the .Employment Service of that fact, consequently they referred Mrs.
Williams to this post for consideration.

2. Lt.Klitch states that he did not say to Mrs. Williams that he
would not use a negro woman in this vacancy inasmuch as the other charwomen
were white. As stated in the 3rd Indorsement, Mrs. Williams was told she
would not be employed only because the position had been filled.

3. There are nine (9) charwomen now employed at this station. None
are Negroes.

For the Commandants

Incl: n/o
Colonel, Medical Corps
Executive Officer

NHD /eb
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28 August 1943

Colored Personnel employed at Carlisle Barracks

NAME TITLE

LAUNDRY

Keene, Clyo
Jordan, Fleeta
Snowden, Ruth
Thompson, Ella
Whitmore, Artery
Coleman, Etta
Graham, Priscilla
Gibson, Marion
Price, Beatrice
Lane, Naomi
Gumby, Betty
Washington, Frances
Woods, Fannie
Ahl, Albert J.
Conn, Almeda
Moore, Margaret
Patterson, Mary
Moore, James
Wilson, Mary
Cooper, Elizabeth
Oakley, Rose
Profater, Grace A.

Shirt Ironer
Flat Piece Ironer

it I t I

Shirt Ironer
Flat Piece Ironer

Ift f

Shirt Ironer
Flat Piece Ironer
Si t It

Extractorman
Flat Piece Ironer
It It It

Iftt It

It Itft

It Itft

It It f

it Itft

nt ft n

SALARY

$.52 per
"47 per
.47 per
.47.per
.47 per
.47 per
.52 per
.47 per
.47 per
.47 per
.52 per
.47 per
.47 per
.47 per
.47 per
.47 per
.47 per
.47 per
.47 per
.47 per
.47 per
.47 per

DATE OF
APPOINTMENT

hr
hr
hr
hr
hr
hr
hr
hr
hr
hr
hr
hr
hr
hr
hr
hr
hr
hr
hr
hr
hr
hr

11-1-39
6-7-43
5-24-43
6-4-43
6-7-43
2-5-43
4-7-43
6-7-43
7-2-43
8-2-43
7-8-43
8-2-43
8-9-43
7-20-43
4-7-43
6-20-43
8-6-43
8-12-43
7-20-42
6-7-43
6-8-43
7-13-42

POST ENGINEER

Johnson, Thomas R. Jr.
Gumby, George W.
Gatewood, Harold C.
Robinson, Milton

* Chisley, George
Maubley, Clinton
Stackfield, Walter
Washington, John T.
Brown, William H.

Mech. Helper .75
Laborer .56

.58

.58
Prin.GardnerCPC-6 ,$1860.OQ
Laborer .58
" " .67

Mech. Helper
.58
.75

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT AT LARGE

Lane, Moses

** Washington, Roselina

* *Fordan, Landscaping C
** Asst.Chief,Transportat

Jr.Janitor,CPC-2 $1200.00 per annun

QUARTERMASTER - TRgNSPORTATION

Asse.1 14 a+ 44 20.00 P.a.

ion Section

per
per
per
per
p.a.
per
per
per
per

hr
hr
hr
hr

hr
hr
hr
hr

11-16-41
4-6-43
8-3-42
6-11-43

11-24-41
7-8-43
8-10-42
7-8-43

12-16-41

7-1-42

10-27-41
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7 August 1943

MFORANDUM

~ I
I

,i~ I

TO' The Director of Industrial Personnel Division
Army Service Forces

This office has received from the Presidentt Gomitte
on Fair Employment Practice the complaint of Mrs. Blanche B.
Williams, 157 Lincoln Avenue, Carlisle, Penneylvania, allging
that racial discrimination was practiced against her in her
effort to secure employment as a charwoman at the Medical Field
Service School, Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania. Mrs. Williams
states that she applied for employment on 29 June and that
Lieutenant Klitch in the Civilian Personnel Office refused to
employ her on the ground that he would not use a Negro woman
with the white women who were already employed at the Medical
Field Service School.

May the facts in this case b6 investigated to determine
whether there has- been any violation of the directives prohi-
biting racial discrimination in Federal Imployment?

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.,
Acting Civilian Aide to the Sentery

of aro

4' K
VA



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE
WASHINGTON,D. C. 25

July 24, 1943

Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Gibson:

This office has received a complaint from Mrs. Blanche
B. Williams, 157 Lincoln Avenue,.Carlisle, Pennsylvania, a Ne-
gro, who states that she was unable to secure employment as
a charwoman at the United States Medical Field Service School,
Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Williams states that she applied for employ-
ment on June 29 but was refused employment by Lieutenant
Klitch in the Civilian Personnel Office on the ground that
he would not work a Negro woman with the white -women who
were already employed.

It is requested that this matter be investigated
and a report furnished this office upon completion of the in-
vestigation.

neerely y ra

orge .Johnson
Assia ant t the Cha man

VICTORY

WAR

BOWP
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26 July 1943

Mr. George M. Johnson,
Assistant Executive Secretary,
President's Committee on
Fair Employment Practice,

Tenth and U Streets, N.,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Johnson

On June 2, 1943, you forwarded to this office a copy of
a letter addressed to the President' s Committee on Fair Z*-
ployment Practice by Mr. Johnnie Williams alleging that his
services as a Mechanics a Helper at Strother Amy Air Field,
Winfial4, Kansas, had been unfairly terminated.

The report of the Investigation into his complaint states
as followast

Mr. Williams was separated because his work was
entirely unsatisfactory and he was undependable. His
discharge was recommended on January 20, 1943, because
of continuous absence from his duty and lack of cooper.
tion with supervisory personnel. Due to the fact that
he was a World War Veteran, it was decided to give him
another chance. He was sent back to his job with the
definite understanding that if he did not perform his
duties in a satisfactory manner, he would be discharged.
He failed to improve and on March 20, 1943, his dis-
charge was again recommended and the charges were the
SARe.

The investigation, therefore, has failed to disclose that
racial disera station was practiced against Mr. Williams in the
termination of his services*

Yours very truly#

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary

4 or1war



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

July 14, 1943.

-LOhADUL: TO: The Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of iiar.

1. Please refer to our memorandum of June 28, 1943,
in reply to your request for a report on the separation of
Kr. Johnnie WVilliams from his position at Strother Army Air
Field, Winfield, Kansas.

2. An investigation of the charges made by Mr. Williams
has been made. The evidence submitted to this office discloses
that Lp. Williams was separated because his work was entirely
Lunsatisfactory and he was undependable. His discharge was
recommended on January 20, 1943, because of continous absence
from his duty and lack of cooperation with supervisory
personnel. Due to the fact that he was a World War Veteran,
it was decided to give him another chance. He was sent back
to his job with the definite understanding that if he did
not perform his duties in a satisfactory manner, he would be
discharged. He failed to improve and on March 20, 1943, his
discharge was again recommended and the charges were the
sa 01e)

3. In view of the above facts the action taken is con-
sidered warranted.

Employee Relations Branch
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July 2, 193

ir. Truman K. Oibson
4Aotinu Civilian Aide
ar Lepartment

..aahington, L. C.

Dear Mr. Gibsoot

On Vsroh 18 and April 1
on Fair tmploymetat practice reoe
separtaent concerning investigat
ialy and Phylistens oods of St
Comittoe reported the findings
Mr. Andrew B. Mettlirng of ,t. Pa
Us in the beginning.

Mr. Mttling and miss I
exception to the "gar Departmwnt'
of letters st by Mr. 'dettling
for your consideration You ril
letter oriticises the omittee
04s8. An inquiry and report on

1

6, Uie President's domittee
ived reports from the ear

ions of the cases of istea
. Faul, Minnesota. The
of the War Departmnt to
ul who submitted the *asea to

. kyrtle arden have taken
* investigations. 4opios
and kes( Garden are attached
61 note that Hr. Mattling's
for delay in handling these
those exceptions areorequested.

Sincerely yours,

George M. Johnson
?4sistant Executi Seretary

I



C 0 Y 433 6outh Fairview Avenue
-St. Pau innesota

V Lay 19, 3

Senator Llenrik 2Shipstead
vashington, D. C.

Dear Senator:

I wish to thank you for your interest in the investigation of the case of
Emily Ivoods, 527 Aurora Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota with the War Ordnance located
in Louis F. Dows building on University Avenue, St. Paul. However, I do feel that the
report is very superficial and a "white wash" of what actually took place,and I do
believe that the case should not be closed at this point.

It has been months since that matter was reported and the results just
recently arrived. The Lieutenant Curtis who interviewed me left me with the impres-
sion that his mind was made up before the interview took place. I understand he
is from rissouri and this possibly would explain the result of the interview. Miss
Myrtle Carden o the Holly 4 Brown was also of the opinion that it was a waste of
time to even talk to him because he was so prejudiced and let this fact be known.

1 heard through a friend of mine ,who has a friend working for Louis F. Dow
and Company that this Company's policy is that they cannot hire colored people to
work alongside of white people because many of their employees during this war
emergency come from the better homes on Summit Avenue. If this is their attitude,
and if this is all they understand about Democracy, I do believe that the Government
should not allow them to do any contract work.

Miss hoods, in my presence, called Lieutenant Curtis and asked him if they
would consider her after her interview with him. He informed her that they could
not because they had reached the quota. Then she asked him if Louis F. Dow and
Company was employing people and he said they were, but he was of the impression
that they were not hiring colored people. Could you have more convincing evidence
of racial discrimination.

I am of the opinion that the President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice
so far is very ineffective and has no real reason for existence since they do none
of the investigating themselves and they accept any "white wash" which may be handed
to them. I am requesting that you ask the Committee to reopen this investigation
and to communicate with Miss Emily Woods, 132 Adams Street, Washington, D. C. She
is now working in Washington and is available and they can get first-hand infor-
mation with very little effort.

I, also, asked that the President's Committee communicate direct with Miss,,
Myrtle Carden of Holly Q.Brown Settlement House, St. Paul, Minnesota. She can _1/
give them full details as to what happened when she talked with Personnel Director,
Mr. Standel on the telephone and also her interview with Lieutenant Curtis in the
presence of miss Standel and Emily boods in her office. Also ask that this matter
be given prompt attention and not be allowed to drag along for six or seven months.

I am also asking you to request the President's Committee to give the results
of their investigation in the case of Phylistene Loods at both Navy Ordnance in
Minneapolis and.the Gopher Ordnance Plant. Miss Palmer of the Naval Ordnance has
been guilty of discrimination twice, according to my opinion. The reply bf Mr. Deerey
of the Gopher Ordnance Plant is not the actual facts. The President*s Committee
should have written to Dr. Weber and the University of Minnesota in regard to the
trench mouth report. They have had ample time to make this investigation.
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I certainly will appreciate promptness rather than inexcusable delay.

Yours respectfully,

A. B. Mettling

who,,~
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IALLLIE~ Q. BRNI COML UNITY .iOUSE
553 Aurora Avenue

CIFY St.Paul, linn.
Dale 2278

Liay 31, 1943

Fair Employment practice Committee
Attention lr. George M. Johnson
Assistant Executive Secretary
,ashin ton, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I have a copy of your letter to Mr. Henrik Shipstead regarding the case
of Miss Enily 7oods dated April 26, which copy was forwarded to Mr. Andrew
settling of St. Paul dated April 26 also.

'he latter stated that "Mr. Scandal denies the statement made in basic
communication that he would have to get consent from his superiors in Chicago
before hiring any colored persons. He does say he made the statement he had to
get authorization from Chicago office as to total number of CdS inspectors he may
hire. Mr. Standal states he is fully aware of the rules and regulations regard-
ing employment, interviewing, and selecting through Civil Service."

This statement is entiiely contrary to the statement Mr. Standal made to
me in telephone conversation at which time he definitely stated that he "had to
get authority from his superiors in Chicago before he could hire Negroes." ihen
questioned as to his awareness of the principles laid down in 8802 regarding employ-
ment he acknowledged ignorance of the law.

Miss 'oods told me in the presence of your investigator Lt. Curtis that
Mr. Standal did not do her the courtesy of even an interview after sending for her.

It was my opinion that the investigation was a rather feeble one in that
your Lieutenant brought Mr. Standal with him when he came to interview me. He
sat through the interviewwith me and your investigator did not through the entire
interview reveal Standal's identity. His mind was pretty definitely made up that
the case was not one of a discriminatory nature. When I asked him at that point if
he had seen or talked with Miss Woods in the case hesaid that he had not. How then
could he be so definitely sure at that point when he had not talked with the other
side of the issue and the principal in the case?

I asked for permission to call Miss Wioods in on the interview as she only
lives two doors from the Community House and it was granted. As Miss Woods came
in, standal v*ent out, to presumably move the car, and never returned. It was not
until that time did I know Standal tas the person in my office. He was apparently
not Gwilling to face Miss Woods. On the whole my feeling is that the whole attempt
was merely a gesture. There seemed to be a lack of sincerity in the investigation
but rather an attempt to vindicate Mr. Standal who definitely was practicing
discrimination.

Miss Woods is nowlocated in Washington, D. C. at which place she might be
interviewed should you see fit to clarify this matter. I am confident she will
grant you an interview.

A4w 
J, .4 5r
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I sincerely hope that this type of practice will soon be checked at
its source without discrimination entering at the point of investigation otherwise
the whole procedure is useless.

Very truly your s,

s/ I. Myrtle Carden ,
I. Myrtle Carden - Director
Hallie Q. Brown House
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WAR DEPARTMENT

HEADQUARTERS ARMY S ICE FORCES
WASA I NGTON, D.C F

SPGC-C .201 Woods, Emily March 30, 1943.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF WAR
Attention: Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.

Subject: Discrimination against Emily Woods at
Louis F. Dow Company, St. Paul, Minnesota.

1. Reference is made to your memorandum dated December 16,
1942, which requested an inquiry into the complaint of Miss
Woods, alleging that racial discrimination was practiced against
her in her effort to secure employment as Inspector in-the
Chemical Warfare Service, c/o Louis F. Dow Co., 2242 University
Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota.

2. This request was transmitted to the Office of the Chief
of Ordnance and later to the Office, Chief of Chemical Warfare
Service and an investigation of this allegation was made as di-
rected. The report of this investigation is attached for your in-
formation.

3. Should your office feel that this report is unsatisfactory
or incomplete, we shall be glad to direct a further investigation.

For the Director, Indust al Person Division:

JAMES T. OtCONNEaL
Lt. Colonel, General Staff Corps

Actifg Chief, Civilian Personnl Branch.

1 Incl.
Kemo. dated Dee. 16, 1942
and allied papers.
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WAR DEPARTMENT SEC17 42 AN
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

December 16, 1942

SevieEoMupl of to

TO: The Director of Civilian Personnel Division
Services of Supply
Attention: Mr. Lemuel Foster

This office has received from the President's Committee on
Fair Employment Practice the complaint of Mr. Andrew B. Settling of
St. Paul, Minnesota, alleging that racial discrimination was practic
against Miss Emily Woods, of St. Paul, in her effort to secure employ-
ment as an Inspector in the Ordnance Department in St. Paul.

The complaint states that Miss Woods was notified to report
for an interview as a result of certification by the Civil Service
Commission; that she reported to Mr. Standal, Personnel Director, for
an interview on November 12, 1942; that as soon as he noticed that she
was colored, he dismissed her after taking her telepho Wm er without
interviewing her.

Mr. Settling states that he called the Ordnance'Offl-e and
found that personnel was being employed, and that giss Woods waspnot
considered merely because she was colored. He further states ihit"
November 16, Miss Myrtle Carden of the Hallie Q. Brown $ettKemec i1o se
called Mr. Standal in the presence of himself and Miss godal that:Jass
Garden a sked Mr. Standal whether the Ordnance Off , as empo girls
for the type of work for which Miss Woods was cert ied
that it was; that she thenasked him if he interviewe for such
jobs; that Miss Carden told him that Miss Woods had reported on November
12 for an interview, but was dismissed when he saw that she was colored;
that Miss Carden asked him if it was the policy of the Ordnance Depart-
ment to employ colored girls; that he replied that he could not hire any
colored persons for the position in question without the consent of his
superiors, who were in Chicago; that Miss Carden informed him that Miss
Woods had passed the examination and had been certified by the Civil Ser-
vice Conission for the position; that Mr. Standal then said that he could
not hire any colored girls without the consent of Miss Gass of the Civil
Service Commission in St. Paul#t

Mr. Settling further states that Miss Orden called Miss Gass
and told her what Mr. Standal had said; that Miss Gass~stated that Mrv
Standal was confused if he entertained any such view; aiid that he could
employ whom he chose from the Civil Service certificate.
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May the facts in this case be investigated to determine
whether there has been any violation of the directives prohibiting
racial discrimination in Civil Service employment? May this office
be furnished a copy of the Civil Service certificate, on which the
naie of Miss Woods appeared and from which selections were made to
fill the vacancies in question, showing the notations and indorse-
ments with which it was returned to the Civil Service Commission?

Sincerely yours, 07

FEB 19 1943 '-9y
0.C.C.WS Civilian Aide to the Secretary c

0 WASHINGTON of War
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SPGC-C 201 - Woods, Emily 1st Ind.
Ordnance Denartnent in St. Paul
St. Paul, minnesota

don/h

H 0, SOS, cD., Washington, D. C. December 19, 1942 - To the
Chief of Ordnance. Attention: Civilian Personnel ranch.

1. Forwarded, for investigation and i.nmediate report to
this office in order that a reply may be rumade to Judge William
Ha. Hastie.

For the Director, Civilian Personnel Division:

DEC 19 '42 PM

OUT ()YJT Ch

AIM DER
Colonel,U

ief 1,G*M an Personnel Branch

WA

0.0. 201/ Woods, Emily
ATTN: SPOGC
SPGC-C 201 Woods, Einly

'4

*1

2nd !AL~ Copperthite/ab

Wlar Department, ordnance. office,4gg hington, D. C., December-29, 1942
TO: Chicago Ordnance District Offie '"Chicago, Illinois

sement.
1. Forwarded for investigation and report by return indor-

By order of the Chief of Ordnan

Japtain, Qrd. Del
AseFtant -

*
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0.0. 201/ Woods, Emily
ATTN: SPOGC
SPGC-C 201 Woods, Emily
Ch.O.D.

J44,

3rd Ind. Jones/mc

Chicago Ordnance District, 38 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois, January 4,
1943. TO: War Department, Ordnance Office, Washington, D.C. ATTN: Everett N
Goulard, Captain, Ord. Dept., Assistant.

1. After investigating attached letter this office has found that the
Twin Cities Sub-Office was not involved.

2. Miss Woods applied to the Twin Cities Ordnance Plant and further
communications should be addressed to Twin Cities Ordnance Plant, New Brighton,
Minnesota, attention of Mr. V. C. Sorenson.

the District Chief:

0.0. 201/Woods, Emily
Attn: SPOGC
SPGC-C-201 Woocs, Emily
Ch. O.D.

AIs
4th Ind. Copperthite/en

War Department, Ordnance Office, Washington, D. C., January 9, 1943. --

To: The Commanding Officer, Twin Cities Ordnance Plant, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Attn: Mr. V. C. Sorenson.

1. Forwarded for investigation and report by return indorsement.

uo
By order of the Chief of Ordnance:

0981 OS WILLIAM J. O
l 6dNtain, Ord.

Assistant.

~--'~~
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/0.0. 201/Noods, Emily
Attn: SPOGC 5th Ind. VCS:fc

Twin Cities Ordnance Plant, Minneapolis, Minnesota, January 13, 1943.

To: Chief of Ordnance, War Department, Washington, D. C., Attn: SPOGC.

1. After investigating the foregoing correspondence, it develops
that Mr. Scandal, referred to in basic communication, is a Resident
Inspector at the Louis F. Dow Company, 2242 University Avenue, St. Paul,
Minnesota, and is under the supervision of the Chemical Warfare Procure-
ment Office, Civic Opera Building, 20 North Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois.

2. It is suggested that this correspondence be forwarded to the
Chemical Warfare Procurement Office,referred to above, as a matter pertain-
ing to that of fice.

For the Commanding Officer:

0.01.1/
V. C. SORENSEN
Administrative Assistant

FEB 19 1943

CW 1WASHU4-IN JN -

0.0. 201/Woods, Emily Coppbrthite/mgl
Attn: SPOGC 6th Ind. 3789

War Department, Ordnance Office, Washington, D. C.,-January 18, 1943

TO: HQ, Services of Supply, Civilian Personnel Division, WashingtonD.C.

1. In compliance with first indorsement, attention is invited to
fifth indorsement.

e Chief of Ordnance:

JAN IS 1943. ERET M. GOUIADIVA
Captain, Ord. Dept. 4

-5-Assistant
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SPGC-C 201 Woods, Emily
Ordnance Department
St. Paul, Minnesota

7th Ind. dom/ben

HQ., SOS, CPD, Washington, D. C. January 23, 1943. To the Chief ofChemical Warfare Service. Attention: Civilian Personnel Branch.

1. For investigation and report to this office.

For the Director, Civilian Personnel Division:

ALEXANDER R. HERON
Colonel, AUS

Chief, Civilian Personnel Branch.

co

SPOWP 201 - Wood, Emily
(12-16-42)

8th Ind.

WD, SOS, OCWS, Washington, D.C., January 26, 1943. TO: Commanding Officer,
Chicago 0. W. Procurement District, Chicago, Illinois.

1. It is requested that immediate report be made to this office.

By order of the Chief of the Chemical Warfare Service:



9th Ind

Chicago C.W. Procurement District, 1614 Civic Opera Bldg., Chicago, Ill.,
January 28, 1943. To: Lt. Ernest H. Kuddes, Jr., C.W.S., Plant Representative,
Louis F. Dow Company, University and Hamilton Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

1. It is requested that a complete investigation be made of the
complaint referred to in basic communication and immediate report be furnished
this office.

FB 19 1943 R. LEBKICHER,

FEB.19C1943.71 Colonel,C.w.., p
eg WAm ' nr. Commanding Office
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10th Ind.

Chicago C. W. Procurement District, 1614 Civic Opera Bldg., Chicago,
Ill., February 15, 1943. TO: Chief, Chemical Warfare Service, War
Department, Gravelly Point, Washington, D. C. ATTN: Chief, Indus-
trial Division.

1. Enclosed herewith is letter of February 12, 1943
submitted by Second Lieutenant Ernest H. Kuddes, Jr., C. W. S. Plant
Representative at the Louis F. Dow Company, St. Paul, Minnesota. This
report is submitted in connection with the investigation of the con-
plaint alleging racial discrimination on the part of Wr. Standal, C.
W. S. Inspector at that Plant.

2. There is also attached a list of names of eligibles
that Mr. Standal has interviewed, together with a Civil Service Cer-
tificate of Eligibles.

Commiranding Officer
EGG:BP 7
Encs:
Letter 2-12-43, z
Ctf No. 3524,

dList.7,-
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11th Ind. f

SPCWP 201 - goods , Emily

(12-16-42)

WD, SOS, OCCWS, Washington, D.C. February 27, 1943. TO: Commanding General,
-Headquarters, Services of Supply, War Department, Washington, D. C.

1. Attention is invited to letter of February 12, 1943 which
contains information regarding the alleged discrimination of Miss Emily Woods.

For the Chief of the Chemical Warfare Service:

neIs. n/c

vi

Ma&WK~at WMm



SPGC-0 201 - Woods, Emily

H1., SOS, IPD, Washington, D. C. March 5, 1943. - To the Chief of
the Chemical Warfare Service. Attention: Civilian Personnel
Branch.

1. It is requested that additional information be furnished
this Office as to the number of inspectors, white and colored, em-
ployed by the Louis F. Dow Company, St. Paul, Minnesota.

For the Director, Industrial Personnel DivisioVj

ALEXANDER R. HERON
Colonel, AUS Ba

Chief, Civilian Personnel Brano

4 rrCf"

.= iT M

Ic. #n/c\ ,
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ew/w12th Ind.



SPOWP 201 - Woods, Emily
(12-16-42)

I
-1--

13th Ind.

WD, SOS, C00CIS, Washington, D. C. March 10, 1943. Tot Ca ending Officer,
Chicago C. W. Procurement District, Room 1506, 20 No. Wacker Drive, Chicago,
Illinois.

1. For compliance with preceding indorsement.

By order of the Chief of the Chemical Warfare Servicea

MAIRSHALL
Lt.OCal ,JC.W.S

Assistant

oens. n/c

~i.

f~..

F:)

4

14th Ind.
fr0",j

Chicago Chemical Warfare Procurement District, 1614 Civic Opera Bldg.,
Chicago, Illinois, March 16, 1943. TO: Chief of the Chemical Warfare
Service, Washington, D. C.

1. Reference 12th I & ere aie six white per diem CWS
Inspectors and one male w niba Inspts
Company, St. Paul, sector at the us F. Dow

Coman,, t.Pau..M~in0

w <X
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15th Ind.
SPCWP 201 - foods, Emily

(12-16-42)

UD, SOS, OCCWS, Washington, D.C. March 19, 1943. TO: Commanding
General., Headquarters, Services of Supply, War Department, Washington, D.C.

En .n/c 77 ,

MP2 1 '3 AMo4

VIR DEPARTMENT
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IN REPLY REFER TO

SUBJECT

TO

WAR DEPARTMENT
HEADQUARTERS

CHICAGO CHEMICAL WARFARE PROCUREMEN DISTRICT
ROOM 1600, CIVIC OPERA BUILDING

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

94
Feb I12/j1943

Investigation of case of Miss "'

Commanding Officer
Chicgo Chemical Warfare Procurement District
1632 Civic Opera Building
20 X. Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois

M

1. The following is a report of complaint referred
to is basic communication.

i 2.n First a brief case history. Mr. Andrew B. Settling
is aninst actor of Social Science at Mechanic Arts High
School, St. Paul, Minnesota. Miss Emily Woods graduated from
said school about four (4) years ago. Since that time she
has been doing house work at various places, and has been
doing such work for Mr. Mettling for approximately four (4)
years. It was at his suggestion that Miss Woods took the
Civil Service Examination. In as much as he has been acting
as her advisor, he feels responsible for her obtaining a
position. He further feels that Miss Woods failure to secure
employment after following his advise places him in an awkward
position. Miss Myrtle Carden is director of the Hallie *.
Brown Community House, which is a recreational, cultural
education, and health center for Negroes, both young and old.
Mr. Standal is a OWS inspector at the Louis F. Dow Co., St.
Paul, Minn., and at that time also interviewed and'hired
"under inspectors" needed by the Chemical Warfare Service at
said plant.

3. At the time Mr. Standal was hiring inspectors for
OWS, he obtained a "certificate of eligibles" from the Civil
Service Office at St. Paul. It is from this list he hired
CWS "under inspectors". As the volume of production incre-
ased, it was necessary to hire five (5) additional CWS in-
spectors. Enclosed is a list of "certificate of eligibles"
on which the name of Miss Woods appears. It is from this
list he selected five (5) "under inspectors". It was the

(over)

:

jc h 97 t
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WAR DEPARTMENT
HEADQUARTERS

CHICAGO CHEMICAL WARFARE PROCUREMENT DISTRICT
ROOM 1600, CIVIC OPERA BUILDING

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

IN REPLY REFER To

practice of Mr. Standal to notify each individual whose
name appeared on the "certificate of eligibles" and in-
form them that if they were available, to call at the
Louis F. I)ow Co. for an interview. He would interview
each person at the front office, the interview usually
casting five (5) to ten (10) minutes, at which time he
would inquire of them their past experience in inspecting
mechanical parts, past work, whether working at present
time in a defense plant, availability, objections if any
to working a night shift, etc. He told each person inter-
viewed that if they were approved they would be notified
by letter of telephone. If they were not approved, proper
markings were made on the "certificate of eligibles" and
the list sent back to Civil Service Office in St. aul.

4. Mr. Standal denies the statement made in basic
communication that he would have to get consent from his
superiors in Chicago before hiring any colored persons. He
does say he made the statement he had to get authorization
from Chicago office as to total number of OWS inspectors he
may hire. Me. Standal states he is fully aware of the rules
and regulations regarding employment, interviewing, and
selecting through Civil Service.j

5. Enclosed also is list of eligibles Mr. Standal
has interviewed and the action taken.

~ ~ ST * 53. 5
2nd. Lt. e sOWS
Plant Representative



WAR DEPARTMENT
HEADQUARTERS

CHICAGO CHEMICAL WARFARE PROCUREMENT DISTRICT
ROOM 1600, CIVIC OPERA BUILDING

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

IN REPLY REFER TO

The following list of names are eligibles Mr. Standal has
interviewed during his employment at Louis F. Dow Co.

ACTION NAME

KS, Antoinette M. Spencer
FR Donna Ward
D Wilma Newham
D Helen Webber
A Mae Drake Rogers

NS Dorthy Davis
is Marguerite Burley
NS Elnora Pajari
FS Beatrice Contoure
D Lilamae Hughes
A Marie Swald

7R, Alice D. Olson
NS Margie M. Rihn
F S Jean F. Follett
FS Jayne O'Reagan
NS Vera R. Beety
NS Nellie Ostrowske

4 Tula Manzavrakos
NS Ethel Newell
FR Ruth Brunson
FR Emily Claussen
NS Mabel Walgren
A Bonnie Ordway
D Margaret Fisher
FR Helen Thorsen
A Florenee Sall
D Georgiann Saffel

NS SIlaynt Quinn
D, Alice Pomerenke
A Lore lee Rosenblatt

F S Mertise Pelogain



0 2 !PORT "0 THE DISTRICT MANAGER ON CERTIF 1TION
United States Civil Service Commission a

District Manager,-

Sr. Inspetor
hO)&ta waro 8ewloo

*o eLouls P. Dov Co*

oth U. S. Civil Service District

st.- Paul 0Kina.

This information
is Confidential

Cert.

Date 1043-4

Request
No.

Request

Minor tfAi
4 amm4uiA4A& IA vo

NCIES)(POSITION AND SALARY) (NATURE OF APPOINTMENT)

St. Paul
(PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT)

REGISTER VMale Trainee, Maanal Oceipations
AION \ SALARY OFFERED NAME RATING ADDRESS

NIS Butl M. voodt "27 Ammera Ae., aSt. Pal

is
MJ"LLWgAawm if+ D DWOW ~UAMD* fli '4h=12

--P . Io WrU

Mrs-a . Dath K t a9LAv *

MP. et. o Anna Un? a un4mitmen n r S4+h 4

itss

SAoahetMilrA _e a

Mr. t-SMIt+i eIt

P0 o rte*th aba

NOTE:-The officer to whom this certificate is issued will indicate on all three copies in the first column opposite each name the actiontaken by him, using the proper key term, as shown at the foot of certificate. One copy of this form is to be retained by the officer to whom

ssed sasacmbmep ot n dp o

isud asacmie aro oyo etfie and reor rn t theDisrc Mngr

THE DISTRICT MANAGER: Certificate returned with examination papers and prescribed forms.
.................................................. ..............................................................................................
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE
WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MALCOLM S. MACLEAN DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN 
EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN PHILIP MURRAY
MILTON P. WEBSTER April 2, 1943 MARK ETHRIDGE

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to the

secretary of Vvar
War Departme nt
ashington, D. U.

Dear Mr. Gibson:

This will acknowledge receipt of your
letter of March 18 concerning the case of Miss
Phylistene Woods of St. Paul, Minnesota. It is
noted that she i-s now employed by the Twin Gities
Ordnance District.

Since no reference was made to the case
of Miss Emily Woods which was referred to your office
on December 7, 1942, I will appreciate it if you will
advise me of the status of her case at this time.

Your action on this matter is appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

George M. Johnson
Assistant Executive Secretary



II

March 18, 1943

Mr. George M. Johnson,Assistant Executive Seeretary,
President's Comittee on Fir

hjployment Practice
Tenth and U Streets, . w.
Washington, D. C.

Deat Mr. Johnsons
On February 4# 1943, ye forwarded to this office the

complaint of Mr. S. Vincent Owens, Uxecu te Secretary of the
St. Paul Urban League, St. Paul, Minnesota alleging that racial
disclaination had been practiced against Auis Phylistene Wods
in her effort to paure employment as an In*peetor in the Twin
Cities Ordnance District. -l

The report of the investigation into this complaint
states as follmosa

wo Miss Phritee Whods vas Interviewed for en-
ploysent as a sub-inspector by the Twin Cities Ordnance
strict on December 19, 1942, and her application as

accepted subject to the usual g0yment requirements.
04Medical esaintion, eareqvired by regulations, was

onducted by the medial staff at this station as is
custeOary. Suh nedal expaination diseloeed a bad
ass. of treach moth, ad she wa advfse4 that epy
meat would not be ade uples tk4g eoziitia wes
4atat. In the *959944 tle* or tea44 * egR
appeared for mediLnL ezsmination, ad, wile hq* o*
dithn Wae somewhat $Aprovd, the medical q$tf t the
bkin 0ita~ Ordnance Dist$(ot felt that tgrther tnst-
sent was mtoessary. Ia the satan She hat viutd a
datunS n the Univendity of Mjapt, apd tad re6oted
a napie report of her oquit&ea, On 4(Mary 27, 1910,
oN~jeos io relattea to bp physioal ftnes pare
W$ida a and sbe me 4egs Sh s working at the
plant at the preeflt 'tias.

inerely nng,

Trams L. Qibont Jr,
Mtiag Optlan Aide to the Secretary

'far
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WAR DEPARTMENT
HEADQUARTERS, SERVICES OF SUPPLY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

SPGC-L March 4, 1943
201 Woods, Phylistene

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF WAR
(Attention: Acting Civilian Aide, Mr. Truman K. Gibson)

Subject: Alleged racial discrimination practiced against
Miss Phylistene Woods in her effort to secure
employment as an Inspector in the Twin Cities
Ordnance District.

1. As requested in a memorandum from your office, dated
February 10, 1943, an investigation of this case of alleged racial
discrimination has been made, results of which are as follows:

. Miss listen Woods was interviewed for employ-
ment as a nspectorby the twin Cities Ordnance
District on December 19, 1942, and her application was
accepted subject to the usual employment requirements.
Medical examination, as required by regulations, was
conducted by the medical staff at this station as is
customary. Such medical examination disclosed a bad
case of trench mouth, and she was advised that employ-
ment would not be made unless this condition was ob-
viated. In the course of a week or ten days, she again
appeared for medical examination, and, while her con-
dition was somewhat improved, the medical staff at the
Twin Cities Ordnance District felt that further treat-
ment was necessary. In the meantime she had visited a
dentist at the University of Minnesota, and had received
a negative report of her condition. On Janary 26, 1943,
objections in relation to her physical fitness were
withdrawn and she was employed. She is working at the
plant at the present time.

2. The case of Miss EmiLy Woods is being investigated by
the Civilian Personnel Branch, a report on which should be forth-
coming within the next two (2) days.

3. Should your office feel that this reply is assatisfactory
FULVCORY
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or incomplete, we shall be glad to direct a further investigation.

For the Director, Industrial Personnel Division:

JOHN E. O'GARA
Colonel, AUS

Chief, Labor Branch

-2-
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December 16, 1942

MEMORANDUM

TOs The Pirector of Civilian Personnel Division
Services of Supply
Attentions r. Leamuel Foster

This office has received from the President'a Committee on
Fair Mployment Practice the complaint of Mr. Andrew B. Nettling of
St. Paul, Minnesota, alleging that racial discrimination was practiced
against Miss hfily Wods, of St. Paul, in her effort to secure employ.
sent as an Inspector in the Ordnance Department in St. Paul.

The complaint states that Miss Woods was notified to report
for an interview as a result of certification by the Civil Service
Oormission; that she reported to Mr. Standal, Personnel Director, bt
an interview on November 12, 19421 that as soon as he noticed that she
was colored, he dismissed her after taking her telephone number waiout
interviewing her.

Mr. Mettling states that he called the Ordnance Office and
found that personnel was being employed, and that Miss Woods was not
considered merely because she was colored. He further states that on
November 16, Miss Myrtle Carden of the llie Q. Rrown Settleant Rouse
called Mr. Standal in the presence of himself and Miss Woods; that Miss
Garden asked Mr. Standal whether the Ordnance Office vas employing girls
for the type of work for which Miss Woods was certified, ad he repied
that it was; that she thenaked him if he interviewed gp ants for such
jobs; that Miss Garden told his that Miss Woods had reported on November
12 for an interview, but us dismissed when he saw that she was colored;
that Miss Carden asked his if it was the policy of the 0rd nnoe Deart-
ment to employ colored girls; that he replied that he could not hire any
colored persons for the position in question without the consent of his
superiors, who were in Chicago; that Miss Carden informed him that Mise
Woods had passed the examination and had been certified by the Civil Ser-
vice Ghemission for the position; that Mr. Standal then said that he could
not hire any colored girls without the consent of Miss Gass of the Civil
Service Commssion in St. Paul.

Mr. ettling further states that Niss Carden called Miss obse
and told her what Mr. Standal had said; that Miss Gaas stated that r,
Scandal was confused if he entertained any such view; and that he could
employ whom he chose from the Civil Service certificate.



May the facts in this ease be investigated to *ttmin
whether there has been any violation of the directives prohibiting
racial discrimination in Civil Sorvioe employment? May this office
be furnished a copy of the Civil Service certifIcate,, on which the
name of Miss Woods appeared and from which selections tire made to
fill the vacanotes in question, showing the notations and indom-
monts with which it was returned to the Civil Service Coamission?

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

I *11
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT TACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Date
December 5, 1942

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Eastie:

I transmit herewith two copies of an alle-
gation made by Mr. Andrew B. Mettlin.
Of Gity of St, Paul Deut of Education , under date
of November 17 1942 , charging discrimi-
nation against the War Department.

It is requested that this matter be investi-
gated and that the Committee on Fair Employment Prac-
tice be furnished a report on it.

Sincerely yovrs,

Lawrence W. Cremer
Executive Secretary

Enc.



I CITY OF SAINT PAUL

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

J.W.SMITH, PRINCIPAL
MECHANIC ARTS HIGH SCHOOL
CENTRAL AVE. AND ROBERT ST.

433 So. Fairview
St. Paul, Minn.
November 17, 1942

Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary
President's Committee on

Fair Employment Practice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Cramer:

For some time we have been interested in St. Paul on unfair
treatment given to Negro applicants for positions in the War Department.
I wish tomport an incident which I heard yesterday.

Miss Emily Woods of 527 Aurora Avenue was notified by the War
Ordnance Department located in Louis F. Dow Building on University
Avenue for an interview for a position open to females only as an in-
spector. Her name had been submitted by the local Civil Service
Commission. They were hiring girls by the score.

Miss Woods, with her sister, appeared before a Mr. Standal,
personnel director, for an interview. As soon as he noticed that
she was colored, he dismissed her by merely taking her telephone
number and without giving her the courtesy of an interview. This
was on the afternoon of November 12, I called the office, as well as
other people, and found that they were taking on their staff, and
that Miss Woods was not being considered merely because she was colored.

On November 16 Miss Myrtle Carden of the Hallie.Q Brown settle-
ment house calledlMr. Standal in the presence of Miss Woods and myself,
and we heard the complete conversation. I question very much that
a man having such prejudices as Mr. Standal is worthy of a government
position hiring people. He is either prejudiced or very stupid.

Miss Carden began her conversation by asking Mr. Standal if
they were hiring girls for this type of work and he said that they
were. Then she asked him if he interviewed girls that were sent out
by the Civil Service Commission and he replied that they were all
applicants from the Civil Service Commission. Miss Carden told him
that Miss Emily Woods of 527 Aurora Avenue, who was an applicant for
a position, had appeared on November 12 for an interview and was
rudely dismissed when he saw that~ishe was colored. Th 7%Miss Carden asked

N
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him if it was the policy to hire colored girls for this position. He
replied that he could not hire any colored persons for this position
without the consent of his superiors who were in Chicago. He refused
to give their names. Miss Carden informed him that Miss Woods was
an American citizen, had passed the examination, and had been certified
by the Civil Service Commission for the position. Mr. Standal then
contradicted himself and said that he could not hire any colored girls
without the consent of Miss Gass on the Civil Service Commission in
St. Paul. Miss Carden replied that she intended to sift this matter
to the bottom and that she was calling Miss Gass to back up on his
statement, and that he would call him later.

Miss Carden then called Miss Gass of the Civil Service
Commission and quoted what Mr. Standal had said. Miss Gass instantly
said that Mr. Standal was confused if he entertained any such
viewpoint, and that the personnel director could hire whomsoever he
wished from the list submitted by the Civil Service Commission. She
then made the statement that he did not have to hire a negro if he
did not feel inclined and that he had no obligation to hire one, and that
nothing could be done about it. If Miss Gass is giving out this in-
formation, and I think it should be stopped. The President definitely,
in Order 8802, has instructed the various agencies to use the Negro
manpower and these personnel directors are responsible for fulfilling
this order. It is nothing short of a patriotic gesture to do so. Will
you take this matter up with the Civil Service Commission in this
regard?

I think it is all wrong to allow the Civil Service Commission
to pick from the register 7 or 8 names for one position. This gives
the employing officer an opportunity to play politics to his heart's
desire.

And that is e xactly what is being done.

This matter is red hot at the present time and a delay will
only give Mr. Standal an opportunity to cover up his gross injustice.,
and misrepresentation such as I heard yesterday. May I have the
courtesy of an early reply and be informed as to what action is
being taken?

Very truly yours,

/a/ Andrew B. Settling

ANDREW B. NETTLING
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MALCOLM S MACLEAN DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN PHILIP MURRAY

MILTON P. WEBSTER MARK ETHRIDGE

LAWRENCE W CRAMER February 4, 1943
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Mr. Truman K. Gibson
Assistant Civilian Aide to

the Secretary of 'ar
aar Department
washington, D. C.

Dear ivr. Gibson:

Attached is a copy of a letter which we have
received from Mr. S. Vincent Owens, Executive Secretary
of the St. Paul Urban League. You will note that he
raises questions in connection with the employment of
persons as Ordnance Inspectors in two war plants of the
area.

On December 7, 19h2, we referred a previous
complaint concerning Miss Emily Woods to your office.
It is requested that these matters be investigated and
that a report be furnished us when the inquiry is com-
pleted.

Enclosure



N. ------ ~~

0 ST. PAUL URBAN LEAGUE

Mr. George M. Johnson
Assistant Executive Secretary
President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice
War Manpower Commission Washington, D. C.

I
Q if

A
January 21, 1943

~1
I

Dear Mr. Johnson:

Mr. Andrew Mettling, 433 S. Fairview Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota, has
referred your letter to me for reply, answering his complaint concerning
Miss Phylistene Woods and Miss Emily Woods, 527 Aurora Avenue, St. Paul,
Minnesota.

kiss Phylistene Woods has recently been informed by the office of
Ordnance Inspection at the Twin Cities Ordnance Plant, that she will be dm-
ployed as an inspector as soon as her investigation is completed. However,
over five weeks has elapsed. During the period that she has been waiting,
she was told that she had trench mouth, and there is no indication of this
condition being evident. Miss Woods has been examined by her own dentist and
dentists at the University of Minnesota; in both instances she was told
nothing was wrong with her.

We would appreciate your lending your assistance toward aiding Miss
Phylistene Woods in securing employment. . . . . .

Miss Emily Woods has found it difficult to receive placement in any of
the Civil Service agencies. She was referred to Mr. Stendall of the Chemical
Warfard Division assigned to the Louis F. Dow Company, 2242 University Avenue,
St. Paul, Minnesota, who made conflicing statements to several people as to
the use of Negroes in his department. However, when pinned down, he said
that she did not have the training for the position of Inspector, although it
was not required of any other person.

Recently Miss Woods was turned down by the Ordnance Inspection of the
Twin Cities Ordnance Plant on the grounds that she was too large. She weighs
approximately 228 pounds. The reason being given, that she could not move in
the space they had to'ork in. There are other people her size working-there.

We have opnferred with Mr. Stafford who has charge of the recruitment of
Civil Service -wokers, and he ha assured us that referrals will be made-
although the status of both girls 'emains 'the same. We are concerned inasmuch
as additional exainationb arp to be given in the near future for positions
in which these t*p young women have qualified.

If government agencies discriminate, a pattern is established for private
industry to follow.

Sincerely your,

Isa/S. Vincent Owenf
Exegutve Seeretar

- 'x , NA
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, 0. C.

July 2, 1943

Lr. Truman K. Gibson
Acting Civilian Aide
;ar Department
Jashington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Gibson:

On March 18 and April 16, the President's Committee
on Fair Employment Practice received reports from the .;ar
Department concerning investigations of the cases of Misses
Emily and Phylistene doods of St. Paul, Minnesota. The
Committee reported the findings of the War Department to
Mr. Andrew B. Settling of 3 t. Paul who submitted the cases to
us in the beginning.

Mr. Settling and Miss I. Lyrtle Carden have taken
exception to the iar Department's investigations. Copies
of letters sent by Mr. Mettling and Miss Carden are attached
for your consideration. You will note that Mr. Settling's
letter criticizes the Committee for delay in handling these
cases. An inquiry and report on these exceptions is requested.
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE
WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 25

July 3, 1943

Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Gibson:

I am enclosing herewith two copies of a letter ad-
dressed to the President by Miss Dorothy Woodson, 555 Pinewood
Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, and Miss Odessa Edwards of the same city,
both of whom are now or were formerly employed at the Rossford
Ordnance Depot in Toledo. They allege that racial discrimina-
tion was practiced against Negro employees at that establish--
ment.

It is requested that this matter be investigated
and a report furnished this office upon completion of the
investigation.

inoerely

corge .Johnso
Assist nt Ex outive Secretary

Enolosures



I
555 Pinewood Ave.
Toledo, Ohio
June 24, 1943

Y

President F.D. Roosevelt

Dear Sir:

For quite a while I have been trying to make up
my mind to write you a letter, but I realized that you are
a man with many responsibilities and I hated to bother you
with mine, but I have finally decided to do so.

As we all know, we are at war, fighting a battle
and praying with all our hearts that it will soon be over.
Mr. President, we are Negroes, and sometimes I wonder, we
are supposed to be fighting for democracy and freedom which
our people have never known, but our boys are in the armed
forces dying and suffering with the white boys who have
never known and suffered the hardships and humiliation that
my race has suffered.

I have a brother somewhere in the South Pacific.
He has been there since Oct. 1941. When we don't hear from
him we are all worried and wonder if anything has happened to
him. My mother worries and suffers just as the white mothers
do, but if she would try to get a position in a defense plant
she would probably be refused, but if by some chance she is
able to get a job she is given a broom just because she is a
Negro.

Since Feb. 15, I have been working at the Rossford
Ordnance in Toledo, Ohio. When we went there I asked to be
a checker but they refused me. The only job that they would
give me was that of a senior laborer. I graduated from high
school with good grades and I have always carried myself in
such a way that I was above reproach. I needed the work so
I took this job. I worked at this until April, and I have
never worked under such terrible conditions. I sometimes
-wonder how I continued working during the coldest of weather.
We worked in everything that we wore to work and more still
to keep from freezing. Everyone who continued working through
these hardships prayed for summer. After a few months we asked
to speak with the head men in the company and thanks to a few
of the fair people over us several of us colored girls were
advanced to checkers. After we worked as checkers a while
they put all the colored on one side and the whites on the
other. We wondered about this but we let it pass. About two
weeks ago things began to happen. Our foreman gave the white

I
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girls all the work to do and kept the colored girls idle. The
Colonel and other officers would come through and ask why we
were not working. .[e soon found out why they were keeping us
idle. Last week they started laying off people who were most-

ly Negroes. Today in my department they discharged all of the
colored girls except four but discharged only two of the white
girls to keep our lay-offs from looking so bad, but afterwards
the white girls were offered their jobs back. I know that
Mr. Hoffman, our foreman, would have layed off all of the Negro

girls if it had been possible.

About a month ago they hired 100 high school students
as Junior Commandoes and kept us after our regular hours to
train them. They kept all of these students, who were mostly
white, and fired the people who really needed the work. I

need the work badly. My father is dead and my sister and I

pay all of the expenses and take care of my mother and a

sister who is still in school. It takes a good deal of

money now since the prices have gone up on everything.

We have tried every way in Toledo to get a fair
deal at the Rossford Ordnance Depot and they refused to do

this so our last resort was to appeal to you because you are one

man who seems to know no color distinction and you arenoted

for helping to straighten out the racial problems all over

the United States.

Yours truly,

/s/ Dorothy Woodson
Odessa Edwards

Dorothy Woodson
Odessa Edwards

Dorothy Woodson (Miss)
555 Pinewood Ave.
Toledo, Ohio



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

June 28, 1943.

MMORANDUM TO: The Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War.

1. Your letter, dated June 22, 1943, concerning the
letter you received from Mr. Johnie Williams, a former
Mechanic's Helper at the Strother Army Air Field, Winfield,
Kansas and referred to you by the President's Committee on
Fair Employment Practice, is hereby acknowledged.

2. Inasmuch as this office is not fully informed of
all the facts in his case, action has been taken to secure
additional information. At such time as the necessary reports
are received, a further reply will be made to you.

J. H. MaChief
Employee Relations Branch



22 June 1943
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

WASHINGTON,D. C.

June 2, 1943

Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of .Tar
."ar Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Gibson:

I am enclosing herewith two copies of a letter ad-
dressed to the Committee by Hr. Johnie 7Jilliams, a former
mechanic's helpersat the Strother Army Air Field, rfinfield,
Kansas, who feels that he was discriminated against because
of his race in his discharge.

Although it would appear from lr. Williams letter
that his difficulties were related more to a personal antago-
nism between him and his Foreman, MDr. Hudson, we are referring
this matter to you for whatever consideration you may be able
to give it with the request that this office be informed of
any developments in connection with it.

noerely you s.

eorge . Johnson
Assistant Exe utive Sec etary

Enclosures
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P Johnie Williams
Y 1715 Manning Street

7finfield, Kansas

Mr. George M. Johnson, Asst. Exec. Secy.
President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice
War Manpower Commission
Washington, D. C.

I have received your letter dated May the 7th,'and I
shall try to inform you as best I can. First of all, there were
only (2) colored men that worked in the Department where I worked,
myself and one other colored man.

Mr. Ray Hudson being the Foreman or the boss of my
Department, just picked on me all the time. I am just a hard
working man, and for a number of years this is the first time
that my work has been kicked upon.

I was a mechanic helper, working on car motors. I have
done this kind of work for years, and this, Mr. Hudson said that
I would not work. Then I put up an effort to try to please him by work-
ing harder and harder each.day, because I know that the only way I
have to support-my family is by hard work. And the more I worked
the more this Mr. Hudson would say that I wouldn't work.

1st Complaint. My Boss, Mr. Ray Hudson went to Lt. Mays
and told the Lieut. that I would not work, and without any investi-
gation by Lt. Mays, Mr. Mays just signed the papers for me to be
discharged. They sent me to the personnel office to be discharged,
and on going to the personnel office there was a woman in the office
named Mrs. Hays. I told her that I was sent up to the office for
some cause, and Mrs. Hays said that it was on my papers that I
wouldn't work, and I did not even know that was the complaint until
I was sent to the office to get my money.

I told Mra. Hays'that the complaint, of or about me not
working was not true, and I also'explained to Mrs. Hayes that it
was because me and Mr. Ray Hudson had a misunderstanding -a few days
before this time, and this Mrs. Hays sent Mr. Sinolair, t., to in-
vestigate the matter, and I was sent back to work, and they found
out that that report was not true.

I am adpding to you a copy of a form of the results of
the first complaint , and you will please note that I never did leave
the Ljob.

2nd. AMigr IA~. Naya was -transferred, another Lt., a Mr.
Buokman tfoof oer Mr. Sinolair place and Mr. Buckxnan followed up
Lt. Maya, and at 'the same time Mr. Ray Hudson and I had a .maunder-
standing over wreaking 4 iyetor, and he said I had not done anyr hing
ao the motor, aqnd I proved it by 496e mechanic that I did all of the

'p
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work. Mr. Hudson would not have it that way, therefore, he gave
the mechanic the credit for the work that I had done. Then Mr.
Hudson, my boss, goes to Lt. Buckman and tells him the same story,
that I would not work, and Lt. Buokman signed the papers for my
discharge without investigation.

So I am discharged and after I say that I could not get
any consideration, I then wrote to the President and there was a
letter sent to Strother Army Air Field about my case from
Washington, D. C., and. they sent me word to come out for an
interview, and I went out there and the interview was held by
this Mr. Hudson and Lt. Sinclair, and Mr. Buckman, men that did
not like me, and would not let even the men I worked with to
speak a good word for me. I have not had justice, and can prove
it by the men that I worked with. Now,if there is anything that
can be done that I might get justice, I will truly appreciate
it so much. Hope to hear from you at once, I am

Resp. yours,

/s/ Mr. Johnie Williams
1715 Manning Street
Winfidld, Kansas

f.~
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

March 4, 1943

MEMORANDUM TO: The Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of Vfar.

1. Further reference is made to your memorandum of
February 2, 1943, regarding the complaint of Mrs. Clinton J.
Wallace who alleges that discrimination was practiced against
her in her termination from her employment at Buckley Air
Field, Colorado.

2. This is to inform you that a formal investigation
of the charges has been made and the following facts were dis-
closed.

a Mrs. Wallace was given a fair and ample opportunity
to qualify for the work to which she was assigned.
She was recommended for discharge while attending
the Government Training Program, Denver, Colorado,
because of her attitude and low grades, the latter
of which were the lowest in the class. She was con-
sidered careless and inefficient. She was dismissed
after several discussions occurred between the Civil-
ian Personnel Officer and her Shop Foreman about un-
satisfactory service.

b At approximately the same time as the separation of
Mrs. Wallace, eleven (11) civilian employees were dis-
missed at that Post because of unsatisfactory services,
of whom only two were negroes. The negro employees
at the 40th Sub-Depot, Buckley Field, have expressed
satisfaction as to the treatment which they received
and as to the working conditions.

3. There is no evidence of discrimination having been
practiced against Mrs. Wallace. The action taken was based en-
tirely on her inefficiency.

xv cTORY

J0. a Chief

Emp oyee Relations Branch
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April 88, 1943

Colonel Rio hard M. Levy
Chief, v blioations Branfh
Adjutant Germ ralts Office
War Deartnant, Roa MS-63
Pentagon Building
Washington U. *

My dear Golonel lavy:

Pursuant to agramnt on April 9, 1943, to submit a elear
and compnhsnsive report based on factual infaration on complaints about wages
and working conditions emaating from Negro*ivilian employees assigned under
your jurisdiation, I present herewith the following ftts:

1a CondItions aftesting Negro workers,

Negre workers have been affooted by conditions which 4hta
guish them in important repeats frea other workers throuhout the War Department.
sinee it is an assured desire on the part of the President of the Unitt State,
the se having been expressed in opinion and motion by heads @t several depart-
ments, that fair emloymnt preaticee will be administered to minority group
Sitisens, especially agrees, it has been tund extrwnely necessary by several
o ther departments aspeoialy the War and Navy Pepartmenta, to make esaial pro*-
visions for the integration of Negroes into more responsible positions requiring
the wenise of more independent judrgant in order to keep abreast of time In ti
changing senes of Civilian PersonAal Mainistration.

As a result, the frestient of te WUted States a the ivil
series Comission, sant other eeaSizations through which the Presideat speaker
have been uobilised to see to it that fair employment preotices etually operate,
by murtatting the freedom of atuinistrativs officers to diaeriminateo while on
the other hand extending hei privilegss to liberaliae their policies soas to
bring about the Utilisation of the greatest skill possessed by every worker, in-
eluding the Negro.

8. Pbli interest, uVblic sentiment, eand the public press have been respon-
sible for the disemination of this intnation to the Noge workers, espeo tally
those in the Goverment service, aA they in turn have besen e offted to suah de-
gree %hat wherever jobopportunity is not iwedi ately discernible tip Negro worker
is iaslina to believe organization In the Sweon in
whI0h he fiax" designed to operate aistat bin by
***Yngs ss .

I,
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early date, I nin

Teao ta ly
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FORM CP,OSW 81

(9-1-43)

RANSM I TTA L
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OFFICE OF THE SEPI$RETA~mY OF WAR

Tro Ljr. Log,4 -,R. L itjier.

LOCAT I cQN
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LOCATiON

4308 Sept. 5, 1944
PHONE DATE

rielch, George E.

File returned.
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Septemier 22, 1942

11EKORAN 111W

Tfi: The Director of Civilian Personnel and Training

Under date of July 11, 1942, the EaMgAtps Coin-
mittee on Fair uaploeont Practice forwarded to this offic

Thie omplaint of Mr. orget eloh, Detroit, Michigan,
alleging that racial discrimination was practiced against
hin in the termination of his services as a General Siechanic
Helper at iyne County Airport, Romulus, Uichigan.

It appears that recoamendation for his discharge,
on charges and answer, was made to the Secretary of War.
Efforts to obtain by telephone tne action of the Secretary
of her on the recowmendation proved unavailing.

Attached hereto is a copy of the correspondence
forwarded by the Comittee.

May this office be advised of the facts in this
case in order that it may report them to the Comittee.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

7
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PRESIDENT COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Date 11 19

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I transmit herewith two copies of an alle-
gation made by -_ g. .1ygIL
of_ ____ t __Mihian _, under date
of Jaly 1 1942 _ , charging discriimi-
nation against the War Department.

It is requested that this natter be investi-
gated and that the Committee on Fair Employment Prac-
tice be furnished a report on it.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Craer
Executive Secretary

Enc.

qu
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July 1, 1942

Committee on Fair Employment Practice
Social Security Building
Washington, D.C.

Attention: Mr. George M. Johnson
Assistant Executive Secretary

Dear Sir:

On receiving your letter dated June 22, 194-2, I am enclosing two
letters of written facts as to my being discriminated against.

One is from Hoyt F. Shaw, Chief Inspector of Wayne County Airport,
pertaining to my ability and readiness to cooperate and work.

The other is from Captain James W.Cavender, A. C. Base S-2 Intelli-
gence Department, Wayne County Airport,

Captain Cavender told me after the investigation for the airplane
toolaokit and not finding them, but discovering the three tools I use at
my home on my car, that it was customary that they investigate each in-
dividual. But, on investigation, he found that there was nothing contrary
to rou,4ne and told me to forget the incident.

As I have a family and am pressed with obligations, your reply would
be appreciated as soon as possible.

Respectfully yours,

/sf G/ORG3 3. WELCH

P. S. Mr. Preston B.Gasaway who is stated above, is my father-in-law.

i
I
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ARMY AIR FORCES
HADqUARTERS, ARMY AIR BASE

Romalus, Michigan

June 49, 1942

Preston B. Gazaway
620 South Wittenberg Ave.,
Springfield, Ohio

Re: George E. Welsh

Dear Sir:

In reply to your letter of June 26, 1942, and in reply I am
glad to state that when I told Welsh that sofar as the tools he had
at his home at that time were nothing more than any mechanic could
have had and he was properly charged with the same through the Post
supply.

I found in a check of this case that Welsh was a good worker and
a good mechanic, but was released without prejudice due to some difference of
opinion between Welsh and his Crew Chief.

With nothing more against him then the above, it shouldn't be any
trouble for him to obtain employment anyplace.

This letter can be used by him if he so desires.

/sf JAMES W. CAVTUR
Captain, Army Air Forces
Base, Intelligence Officer

JWC:PB
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WAR DWARMXMT

WATER COUNTY MSUJ WO
WA!U QO1TJ!Y AMON~
IgOst iamiO)4p

JWS/ cJ*

m-ajr 229 1942

TO WHOM IT MAY OONC3RN;

Goowge 3. Welch is highly WoooeURnded at a Ivt #triou oR5vrk*
and a person of high moral character*

Mr, Welehgs knowledp and atiitv hav* alss boon a&Vmwaurais
amd bAvo won him the respect of all those who work with hts.

//HOT??.rvHMY
Mhistf Xnpoto
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"66 rush Street
ifetro.It, Michigan
June 4, 1942

Memorandum

To: The President of the United States
Washington, D.C.

Honored Sir:

I am appealing to you a case I feel and hope you vill give your consideration,
in view of the fact that I have been discharged from further sertice with the
Wayne County Airport, Romulus, Michigan.

I have, I feel, been dealt with unfairly. I feel that the discharge is unjust,
as there is really no cause for me to have been discharged. It could be that
I am of the colored race and am not wanted. As far as my work to concerned,
I have been only too willing to cooperate, and have proof from Mr. B. Howland,
my present crew chief.

1. 6ome time ago I was given a notice of dismissal which I knew not for. This
time Lt. Erlenbusch and Mr. H. Shaw, then my crew chief took the matter up with
the Major Dunn. Since they had not turned in any reports about me and vouched for
me, I was reinstated. Evidently some other person had ask for my release for
reasons unknown. The other charges have no basic proof or foundation, with the
exception of one, the tools.and flashlight.

On investigation of a kit of tools that were taken from an airplan they found
in my house a screw driver, pliers and a flashlight, which were assigned to me.
Those tools I was using to fix my car with. Since we are privileged to keep them
until we are discharged, I kep them either in my tool kit or on my person. At
this unfortunate time I had them at my house, so they were found there. I had
only had them a day or two.

I am appealing this case to you as I feel you can help me to be reinstated as I
need my job very badly, having a wife and child to support. This discharge
leaves me in a perdictament as I have nothing else to look forward to.

I have worked at this field for seven (7) months and before transferring here was
at Patterson Field, Dayton, Ohie, for twelve (12) months. My work at both fields
have been very satisfactory up to the time of this trouble,

If, in the event you can help me and will help me, am thanking you in advance
for this favor.

Yours respectfully,

/.f GEORGB E. WELCH

P. 8, I am forwarding a copy of the letter of dismissal also that you may have
something to work on. I have written Secretary ofWar, Stinson, on this matter,
but to date have had no reply.

,~ 0
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WAR DEPARTMENT "

WAYNE COUNTY SUB-DEPOT
WAYNE COUNTY AIRPORT

Romulus, Michigan

May 4, 1942

MEMORANDUM TO: GEORGE N. WELCH
General Mechanic Helper

1. Effective May 5, 1942, you will be suspended from employment at
this Station without pay, pending approval on recommendation for your dis-
charge by the Secretary of War.

2. This action is taken for the purpose of protection of the morale and
efficiency of the Government service for the following reasons:

Reports from the Assistant Engineering Officer and Crew Chief indicate that
you are not willing to proceed with work assigned to you without questioning
the authority.

The first time this happened you were recommended for release but this
was reconsidered in order that you would have an opportunity to adapt yourself
to the conditions here and to carry on your part of the work. However, on
April 29, you again refused to cooperate with plans for a training program and
refused to follow instructions.

Also upon investigation tools and a flashlight were found in your home
which under no consideration should have been removed from this Station.

3. In view of the above it is clearly indicated that further employ-
ment at this nation cannot be considered.

4. You may submit written answers to these charges and a period of
three (3) days will be allowed for that purpose. Upon receipt of advice as to
the decision of the Secretary of War in your case, this office wi1J communicate
the result to you.

B. In order that your records
plete a clearance form and return it
receive your final pay cbeck.

may be cleared, it is requested you comp-
to the Personnel Department that you may

7 -

/

RBW:grl

ROTRT V. DUNN
Major, Air Corps
SubwDepot Commander

By Roger B. Williams,
Capt. Air Coxps.
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29 October 1943

Mr. George H. Johnson
Assistant Chairmen
President*s Committee on Fair

bployment Practice
Tenth and U Streets, N. W.
Washington, Do Cw

Dear Mr. Johnsont

On 16 January 1943 you forwarded to this office thes
mAdeby Mr. DavidP. Selvin, EssetiveSearetary, Bay Area ComeUt

Against Discrimination, San Franoisee, Califerat, alleging that
race discrimination had been pretioed against Mias Daiey ong eand
Miss M$Ae2va Gaskt in their efforts to secure eagerseat at the an
Free Medical Depot 4  The report of investighten bate this **a*
plainttated as allows

the renarts of the San Fnr iees Medtalepot
indteat, that Miss sakiuArepeated for Ianteriew at
that Depot ad her application was o eand
retnaet to the Wea District magero 12th go A.

Civil Servioe District, with a notaten a e
but not ase.*

Misa dokin reported n*wer to a intry as
to her aAtabfitty, aog with other eligtes on a-

Oiv0$ SNe. list. the m who iaterti wo es-
g44p dB14 net ianattEtas Gaksto report 4w

ak .r delathly offew herapmpet.HAAth
etwo4 er toreott apr akr pan-

as, r, Apru as n . Zt s 4t> n4,
W a t uos .nO t *IgoatU.

* asta of~t tthe ttypist wtto repat4hl pxs-c4
Mex<WM a I It._



Mr. George M. Johnson
29 October 1943

Page - 2

Investigation discloses no newspaper advertising
for personnel during the period covered by t complaint
of Win Gaskin. Advertiaing for personnel was mer-
takes during a later period (22 September 1942, to 25
Domber 1942), without the knowledge or senset of the
Surgeon General's Office. When suCh advertising me
to the attention of that office, the depet Ws direet4d
on Decesber 31, 1942# to refrain frm the practice.

Miss Daisy Xmag'a appointaaet was not fr
the same reasons.

The San Francisco edisal Depot states that they
are in fall acord with the Prenident's policy on 4is-*
crtsination and do 4ot praottce discrimination against
applicants because of rae, color, or reed.

Upon receipt of this report this office requested that a tender
of employmet be made to Rits Young and 9ts* Gaskin to fill the fint
vaeam eiss h co in the San franoisee edictl Depot for whise

tewere q=UUAli *d

Thisoftie tsow ineeipt of a sPort whtoh
states that twice receatly atspte mere Wad to get in towft Wit
both Miss nt Riss Trag. The apt sthMaates that
*I*s gaskin was finally located ad *fte Z peastieA bat was to
the hospital at th, tee at was unable toe ae

Aors vy ber,

trssASt.a, ar

N'k
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29 October 1943

Mr. David F Selvin
Executive Secretary
Bay Area Couanil Against
Discrtabation

516 Mill$ail1iag
Sa Franchise, Califotra

Dear Mr. Selvis

Refcende ois made to your letter of 20 January 1943
addressed to Jdge Wfilliam Rastie, fomrl Civilian
Aide to the Seeetary of War, in tih you foWWAe the
coaplat alleging tat race discrimination had bean pae
tid against Mis Daiay tong and Miss linera Gakin to
their efforts to sente emplaent at the Sat franoiseo
Rdial Sept

For year informaton I a* frwdia#a to yea t depy
of a letter I an ttday estiAg the Prqaident's Comttee
on Fair eret Pracatie covering your at

lows vwry truly,

A>'
A ~ A
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WAR DEPARTMENT
CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR

WASHINGTON, D. C.

October 16, 1943.

IMILLEDU, 70: The Acting Civilan hide to the Secretary
of ,ar.

1. This is in further reference to your memorandum
of A1ust 7, 1q43, concerning the case of 1Kss Daisy Young
anc Ii-s inerva Gaskin, who allege that racial disoriniina-
tior was practiceA a int them in their attempt to secure
employment in the San Francisco Ledical Depot.

2. A report received ii this office states that twice
in the paste s, tt ts were made to 'et in touch
winth both Kiss Minerva Gaskin and Niss Daisy Young. Miss
Gaskin was finally located and offered a position, but was
in the hospital at the time r-nd was unable to report for
work. The San Francisco Medical Depot was unable to locate
Kiss Young.

Employee'Relations Pranch

7.
/
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WAR DEPARTMENT
CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR

WASHINGTON, D. C.

August 18, 1943.

MEMORANIDUM TO: The Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War.

1. This will acknowledge your memorandum of August 7,
1943 concerning the case of Miss Daisy Young and Miss
Minerva Gaskin, who allege that racial discrimination was
practiced against them in their efforts to secure employ-
ment with the San Franoisco Medical Depot.

2. This office has endorsed the recommendation that
Misses Young and Gaskin be considered for appointment to
the first vacancies which occur and for which they are
qualified.

EmloeeRea Chief
Employee Relations Branch

/

/
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IMMDRANDUM

TO: The Director of Civilian Personnel

Reference is made to yoar meoadaof 28 July 1943 1eo.
porting on the investigation into the epaInt filed with the
Presidentts Committed on fair Eployment Ptatice by the Bay Aem
Connoil Against Diseriastnalgg that racial diseaeto
was practtced against I Kiss Dater 1(ament sa ainerv* Gmaska to
their efforts to seonr employment with the San Francisco medi

.Depot*

A eIpy of the Civil Service certifie-e on iah the anoee et

Mise Young, and mine Gaskin appear (tahdto YeW M memosandme)
shame that the eartifloaties was made to CIll arew vomAeae. Only
feaur select~as were aed. Theonly4San peea w %ere seOw dre

but noTimeleated were Ms ao kt aw n d Sta loano bth WaeesW The
report gives no reases for their nouo-ealsttee.

It a&so apm"r tat the fa bawseUse seUae seotwa so
wety Isnee of esne ht sltrtmt tndaaytplace ah O fed ade et t hept

Oreenesman thOs arti at for a owr r a

tb- ofa,*Vam
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WAR DEPARTMENT
CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR

WASHINGTON, D. C.

July 28, 1945.

TIOLTDUT^TO: The Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of bar.

1. The following is a report of the circumstances surrounding
the alleged discrimination against Iis 11inerva Gaskin in her efforts
to secure employment at the San Francisco medical Depot.

a. The records of the San Francisco Medical Depot indicate
that iss Caskir reported for interview at that Depot and her applica-
tion -as considereC and returned to the then District Manager, 12th
U. S. Civil Service District, with a notation "Considered but not
selected."

b. 1-iss Gaskin reported in answer to an inquiry as to her
availability, alng vith other eligibles on a Civil Service list. The
man who interviewed the eligibles did not instruct hiss Gaskin to report
for work or definitely offer her employment. He did instruct her to
report for a preliminary physical examination and to return with the
comipleted examination certificate, monday, April 27, 1942. I was
discovered, however, that the typist who had prepared the examintion
form. s and subsequently sent it to the Port Surgeon's office for the
exmemination, informed Miss Gaskin, in error, that she was to report for
duty. It is a rule in that organization to have all applicants examined
physically before definitely offering then' employment. It can be seen
that Hiss Gaskin had been misled through a misstatement of the typist
who prepared her physical examination certificate.

c. Investigation discloses no newspaper advertising for
personnel during the period covered by the complaint of Miss Gaskin.
Advertising for personnel was undertaken during a later period (22
September 1942, to 25 December 1942), without the knowledge or consent
of the Surgeon General's Office. 1:hen such advertising came to the
attention of that office, the depot was directed on December 31, 1942,

I to refrain from the practice.



2. .iss 1)aisy Young's appointment as not provee, for the
sarme reasons.

3. The San Frarcisco Iledical Depot states that +he are in full
accord with the Oresident's policy on discrimination and do not practice
discrimination against applicants because of race, color, or creed.

4. There is attached for your information copy of Civil Service
list on :i!. the naoes of IIss Gaskin and iss Young aoeared as
reqLuestei in your memorandum of January 28, 1943. There is also
attached for yocur record copies of the letter of Lay 28, 1943, Exhibit A,
froi the District manager, 12th U. S. Civil Service District to the
Medical Supply Officer, San Francisco General Depot and the reply thereto,
dated June 2, 1942. If further information is desired we shall be glad
to secure it.

J. H. Lason, Chief
Employee relations Eranch

L
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erm No. 1844 B
0o tober 1941

K-dej-vg

REP TO THE DISTRICT MANAGER ON CE1QJFICATION
5.TED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMYI. 0ON

DISTRICT MANAGER TWELFTH U. S. CIVIL SERVICE DISTRICT

San Francisco, California
Medical Section
Fort Mason, Calif.

REPORT ON THIS CERTIFICATE MUST BE RECEIVED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
MANAGER, 12th CIVIL SERVICE DISTRICT, NOT LATER THAN 5-6-42:.

Female
(Vacancies)

Under Clerk-Typist $1260
(Position and salary)

CERT.
No. 662o5

DATE: April 22,
1942

REQUESTNO.: - -

REQUEST DATE:
4-22-42 (Tele.)

Indefinite
(Nature of appointment)

San Francisco, California
(Place of Employment)

REGISTER: JUNIOR TYPIST

Action Salary Offered Name Rating Address

p. a. Fruitvale 1876-W 1748 28th Ave,
D $1,260 Kausek, Dorothy A. Oakland, Calif.

Inverness 3F21 Point Reyes
D 1,260 Adams, Evelyn E. Point Reyes Stationalif.

Gl. 7664 541 Union St.
C 12260 Young, DaisyOaklandq Calif.

1018 Cypress Court
FR 1,260 Kennison, Ruth V., Mrs. Oaklandt Calif.

Tuxedo 5199 23 Truett St,
D 1,260 Wong, Lillie T., Mrs. San Francisco, Calif,

Prospect 3839 141.Mason St.,
A 1,260 Wong, May San Francisco, Calif.

TR-1552 1712 85th Ave.,
FR 1,260 Martin, Letitia A. OaklandCalifornia

HU 36593248 Chestnut St
S19260 Gaskin, Minerva L. OaklandCalif

FI-6847 2811 California St.
A *0260 Peck, Evelyn L. San Francisco,-Calif.

Lakehurst 3-1221 429 Central Ave.,
Adams Eileen B.-Almeda Calif.

Templebar 6066
SHortont Gertrude M. (Mrs.)Oakland Calif

Highgate 70038t

A *** 1,267 8o28thAlAve.S

Be~nAlie '0soOakland, Calif.
1273 Addison St.,

laaSHelen LanMrsFBerkelelCalif,

(Cont1d. Paga2)
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1m)44 B REP TO THE DISTRICT MANAGER ON CLARIFICATION
WNTUTED STATES CIVIL SERVICE CO1 1SION

DISTRICT MANAGER TWELFTH U. S. CIVIL SERVICE DISTRICT

San Francisco, California
Cert.

No: 66205

Dated: 4-22-42

PAGE 2

REPORT ON THIS CERTIFICATE MUST BE RECEIVED IN THEi OFFICE OF THE
MANAGER, 12th CIVIL SERVICE DISTRICT, NOT LATER THAN -

Certificate #66205 to fill five positions also outstanding.

This certificate issued to fill five additional positions.

PAPERS ENCLOSED

THE DISTRICT MANAGER: Certificate returned with examination papers and prescribed forms.

April 28, 1942+ Selected. Appointment effective April 27, 1942.

** Selected. Appointment effective April 27, 1942.

44Sel.ectedo._Appointment effective May 1, 1942.
Dec. 26, 1942

CERTIFIED A TRUE COPY:

CL.BOE, Captaln, MAC, Personnel Ofrficer, v.M El~,~at .. Pr.AJM, EMOTET, Qapt,, D*C*,,Ferso AcLjo
L- -



COPY ---- EXHIBIT A

TWELFTH UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE DISTRICT
Comprising California, Nevada, Arizona, and Hawaii
Office of The Manager, San Francisco, California

May 27, 1942

Medical Supply Officer
Medical Section
San Francisco General Depot
Fort Mason, California

My dear Colonel Skeltons

There has been referred to this office from the Negro
Employment and Training Branch, War Production Board, a complaint
addressed to that agency by a Miss Minerva Gaskin of Oakland,
California, which amounts to an allegation of racial discrimination
against her by employees or officials of your office. The follow-
ing statement is an excerpt from a letter addressed by Miss Gaskin
to the above-mentioned agency under date of May 5, 1942:

"**** I reported to the Medical Center Section
Warehouse #18, to a Mr. Grenfell. I filled out an
application and was assigned to report for work the
following Monday morning, April 27. He told me to
go to Fort Mason to the Identification Bureau and
have my picture taken, and my fingerprints, and get
my physical before I reported for work which I d'kd.
When I went back to the Presidio he took my Identification
card and said that a mistake had been made, that there
wasn't a place for me at present but he would call me
when there was. To date I am still unemployed***."

There has also been forwarded to us a copy of your First
Indorsement of May 19, 1942, addressed to the War Production Board,
Washington, D. C., wpich reads as follows, "After 'a thorough and
complete investigation covering all phases of above subject case, we

f ind that Certificate 66205 of the 12th District Civil Service was
handled in a perfectly proper manner, and that due consideration was
given to all applicants there, as preseribed in rules and regulations
laid down by the Civil Service Commission."

The representative of the War Production Board who has referred
this file to our consideration observes with reference thereto, "It is
interesting to note that the report submitted *** appears inconclusive
inasmuch as the report fails to treatthe specific instance cited
in Miss Gaskin's complaint regarding her efforts to secure employment,
It seems desirable, in our estimation, that the specific situation

oited by her should be answered."
EXHIBIT A COPY--



* EXHIBIT A

P
V

Our records show that the name of Minerva L. Gaskin was
listed on our Certificate No. 66205 dated April 22, 1942, which
certificate was issued to your office for the purpose of filling five
vacancies in the position of Under Clerk-Typist. The report of action
on this certificate contains an entry of Considered but not selected
in the case of Miss Gaskin.

In order that you may understand the position of this office
in relation to the complaint that has been registered with the War
Production Board by Miss Gaskin, I am herewith enclosing a copy of
Executive Order No. 8802 and a copy of our Circular Letter No. 162.
This circular letter was distributed to all Federal appointing officers
in the Twelfth Civil Service District under date of October 29, 1941.
I also invite your notice to the contents of the following two en-
closures; Memorandum addressed to the heads of all departments and
independent establishments by the President of the United States on.
September 3, 1941; Administrative Memorandum No. 41 dated September 8,
1941, issued by order of the Secretary of War. All of these enclosures
ddal with the same subject that is covered by Executive Order No. 8802.

You will particularly note by reference to the final paragraph
of our Circular Letter No. 162 of October 29, 1941 that we are instructed
to make inquiry in each instance where a complaint of discrimination
because of race, creed, color, etc., is registered with this office. We
are further required to submit a report of our findings to the Wash-
ington offices of the Commission for further disposition in the manner
described in C.L. 162. The purpose, therefore, of the present letter
is to afford your office full opportunity to present such statement or
report as you may think it desirable to submit bearing on the specific
matter complained of by Miss Minerva Gaskin in her letter of May 5,
1942, referred to above.

It will be very much appreciated if you will submit your
reply in triplicate.

Very truly yours,

/s/ Harry T. Kranz

Rarry, T. Kranz
1)istrict Manager

Enclosures

-2-
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COPY --
EXHIBIT B

WAR DEPARTMENT
SAN FRANCISCO GENERAL DEPOT

MEDICAL SECTION
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

WAGshh
June 2, 1942

District Manager
Twelfth U. S. Civil Service District
119 Federal Office Building
San Francisco, Calif.

- I -~

My dear Mr. Kranzs

In reply to your letter of May 27, 1942, with reference
to the case of Miss Minerva Gaskin, I have personally investigated
the charges made by her and the following is submitted for your
information.

Miss Gaskin reported in answer to an inquiry, as to her
availability, along with other eligibles on a Civil Service list.
Mr. Grenfell, who interviewed Miss Gaskin, did not instruct her to
report for work or definitely offer her employment as stated in
her letter. He did instruct her to report for a preliminary
physical examination and to return with her completed examination
certificate, Monday, April 27, 1942. It was discovered however,
that the typist who prepared her examination form and subsequently
sent her to the Port Surgeon's office for the examination, in-
formed Miss Gaskin in error, that she was to report for duty as
of April 27, 1942.

As it is a rule in this organization to have all appli-
oants examined physically, before definitely offering them eft-
ployment, it can be seen that Miss Gaskin had been misled through
a misstatement of the typist who'prepared her physical examination
certificate.

It, is regretted that this misuderstanding arose and I
wieh to take this opportunity to assure you-thatthis office is
in full accord with the President's policy and does not disoreizt-
nate against applicants becaiee of race, color or creed.

Very truly yours,

R. SKELTON
COLOEL, M. C.

Medical Supply Officer

W{IBITB COInv




